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CITY SCHOOLS WILL METHODIST CONFERENCE HON. JAMES S. SHERMAN
CLOSE TOMORROW FINISHING UP BUSINESS TAKEN SUDDENLY ILL

Many Interesting Reports Presented This .Morning-District Republican Candidate for Vice-President is Serious- 
__w _ .. _ , . _ ...... ly HI in a Cleveland Hospital—Mrs. Sherman
Officials Chosen—Plea for More Publicity for Methodist summoned to His Side.

Church.

Graduating Class in High School Numbers 64- 
Girls Capture all the Places on the Honor List- 
Interesting Programmes.

, Uica, N. Y., .June 23.—Word was sent 
to the family of Hon. James S. Sherman 

as follows:—St. John district : Chairman, this city this morning that the Rep- 
Prcsident Rev. Samuel Howard; financial "bilcan candidate ,for the vice-presidency 
secretary, Rev. Neil McLughlin; Sunday had been compelled to go to a hospital
school secretary, Rev. H. D. Marr. ln tier eland, Ohio, and that Dr. Pliiu-

Fredericton district: Chairman, Rev. "JT- of Baltimore, who attended Mr.
John C. Berne; financial secretary, Rev. '-Herman during an attack of the same
J. W. .McConnell, S. S. secretary, Rev. ‘rouble in W ashmgton last year, had been

summoned by special train. Mrs. Sher
man and one of her sons left for Cleve- 

| land by the first train. The

Sherman, the Republican vice-president
ial candidate, who has been ill here for 
the past two or three days, was taken 
with a severe thill at 4.30 o'clock this 
morning. Physicians were 'immediately 
called and found that Mr. Sherman wan 
suffering from gall stones. It was decid
ed to remove Mr. Sherman from the 
home of ex-Governor Herrick to a hos
pital at once and it is possible that an. 
operation will be performed during tho 
day. At 9 o’clock, it wan stated that 
Mr. Sherman was resting very comfort
ably and that his temperature had fallen 
to normal.

Early this morning the temperature of 
the patient was 102 but later tell back to 
normal.

Helen; Whittaker, Edgar; Willis, Edith; 
Wishart, Joyce; Woodrow, Kenneth; 
W oods, Géorgie.

Miss Dira Jones who leads her class 
and will deliver the valedictory has had 
tiic distinction of leading her class for 
three years. She led on the High School 
entrance examinations three years ago 
winning the medal, and she also won the 
grade X medal.

At the exercises tomorrow morning 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong rector of Trinity 
will address the graduating class and Dr. 
H. S. Bridges, superintendent will present 
the certificates to the class.

The pupils of grade XI1 who will re
ceive certificates are as follows, in order 
of merit: Jennie Kec, Amy Napier, 
Mairie Emery, Frances 
Etta Fooley, Annie Bolton, Janet Arm
strong,. Walter Willis, George Peterson, 
Grace Coster and Irene Shaw. The stu
dies of this class are equal to the fresh
man year at college.

Tlie exercises will be presided over , by 
Principal W. J. S. Myles and the pro

will be as follows:

The elc-i'iug exercises in the various 
city t vii.vjls will take place tomorrow 
morning and the svh'-lars will then be 

■s- free fur their summer vacation. At the 
High School a very interesting prog: 
me will be given in the exhibition hall 

! commencing about 10.3U o'clock.
The graduating class this year numbers 

-w sixty-four and a rather peculiar feature 
I is that out of that number not one of 

tiie boys secured a place on the honor 
toll.

:

Rev. J. A. Ivee, treasurer of the Sunday 
School and Extension Funds, reported 
amounts received from the several districts 
as follows:
St. John ........
Fredericton ...
Woodstock ...
Chatham .. ...
Sackville ......
St. Stephen ...
Charlottetown ..
Summerside ....

Moncton, June 23.—(Special.)—District 
officers were elected and numerous com
mittee reports received at this morning's 
session of the N. B. and P. E. I. confer
ence, and with the end of the sessions in 
vie-.v a largy volume of business was trans
acted.

Greetings to the conference from Rev. 
G. W. Fisher, Quebec, and Rev. J. J. 
Weddall, were read. The report of work 
submitted by Rev. Neil McKughlin was 
of an encouraging nature. After making 
allowances for deaths, etc., there is an 
increase of 65 members as the result of 
the t ransferrence of a number of from 
another conference. The report recom
mended more general practice of private 
prayer services, the employment of laymen 
more generally and co-operation between 
pastors in evangelistic work.

The parsonage aid fund report submit
ted by Rev. S. Howard, , showed an in
come of #253.83 and a. payment to the 
board of trustees of Courtenay Bay par
sonage of $252.20, leaving a balance of 
$1.63. Permission was asked and given 
to station James F. Rowley instead of 
sending him to college.

A resolution of appreciation of the ser
vices of Rev. W. H. Sparge, who, after 
more than twenty years in this conf 
is being transferred to,the Bay of Quinte 
conference was unanimously passed.

The Childrens Fund report was sub
milted by Rev. Geo. A. Steele, recom
mended that a rebate of $25 be allowed
to lb#1 TTaiV'C'iirf -4- 1-- - - r njJ

am-

............$86.06
36.40

. 17.92
C. K. Hudson.

Woodstock district: Chairman, Rev. E.
E. Turner; financial secretary, Rev. Thos. ... . ,. ... ....

s- «• t- *». o» a,,„. Ts+rez rt*r
condition. Extensive arrangements had 
been made to give him a great reception 
on his return this evening.

Cleveland, O., June 23.—James S.

21.95
51.36■ news re-18.50

The sixteen honor graduates are all 
gills and the following is the list in or
der of merit:

33.00
Chatham district: Chairman, Rev. A. D. 

McCully; financial secretary, Rev. Rich
ard Opie; S. S. secretary, Rev. H. C, 
Rich.

Sackville district: Chairman. Rev. J. T. 
Dawson; financial secretary, Rev. Thos. 
Hicks; S. S. secretary, Rev. J. J. Pink
erton.

St. Stephen district; Chairman, Rev. G. 
M. Young; financial secretary, Rev. Wm 
Wass; S. S. secretary, Rev. W. W. Lodge.

Charlottetown district: Chairman, Rev. 
W. H. Harrison; financial secretary, D. 
R. Chowen; S. S. secretary, F. A. Wight-, 
man.

Summerside district: Chairman, Rev. 
Geo. Steel; financial secretary", Rev. Ham
mond Johnson; S. S. secretary, Rev. J. 
B. Gough.

Rev. S. Johnson, the editor of the 
Wesleyan, was introduced to conference, 
and in hie opening remarks congratulated 
President Howard on his election. The 
Methodist, said Mr. Johnson, is the most 
poorly reported of any church in the 
Maritime Provinces.

New Brunswick papers devote more at
tention, he said, to church matters than 
Nova Scotia papers, and even in this 
province, outside of St. John and Monc
ton, the churches are very poorly report
ed. On Prince Edward Island, so far as 
the newspapers are concerned, you might 
think there were no Methodist churches 
at all. He urged that some improvement 
be made along this line.

Rev. S. F. Heoistis, veteran Halifax 
clergyman, also addressed conference.

. 26.30;

$291.49
The total amount on hand to be remit

ted to general treasurer is $294.39.
The church property report asked per

mission to sell the parsonage at Benton, 
the, funds to bo used for another parson
age on another part of that circuit, also 
to move the parsonage at Vernon River 
to Vernon River Bridge and the parson
age on the Murray Harbor circuit to 
Murray Harbor.,

Rev. G. M. Young presented the report 
of the standing committee, there being 
no changes since the. second reading.

Rev. M. R. Wright, secretary, reported 
that the next conference would meet at 
Woodstock, N. B., on the third Wednes
day ,in June.

The ministerial session will open at nine 
a.m. on Tuesday. President and secre
tary and superintendent of the conference 
are committee oh public sendees and pro
gramme of business in connection with 
with the conference.

Votes of thanks were passed to the 
Moncton and St. John newspapers for 
their reports and also to the people of 
city who billetted the visiting clergymen.

Rex'. J. C. Berrie, in rpoving a vote of 
thanks to the Central Choir, spoke in ap
probation of the gowns worn by the choir. 
“We didn’t see all colors of the rainbow 
in the clothes or hats either in the Monc
ton choir,’’ Rev. Mr. Berrie said.

1 The district officials were then elected

])' ra Jones.
Harriett Jordan. 
Hazel Holder.
Greta Robinson. 
Hazel Cookson. 
Joyce Wishart. 
Katherine Murdoch. 
Edith Willis.
Agnes Rose.
Helen Vat ter*. 
Helen Hannah. 
Grace Magee. 
Constance Reed. 
Royee Carter.
Etta Bell.
Nellie Van Wart.

Fotheringham,

AND THE HEIRESS 
CONTINUED 

TO SEW

AUTOMOBILE MEN 
ARE FINED $500 

AND COSTSgramme
H. S. Orchestra, Humoresque, Lester

Keith
Essay, “Honor,’’ ....Madeleine deSoyres
Essay, "Indian Legends and Place 

Names,’’ .......
H. 8. Orchestra,

Dream,’’ ............
Essay, ‘The Class Motto,” Hazel Cookson 
Shakespeare, “Henry V;" Act. I, Act V., 

Katherine Murdoch 
... Helen Hannah

I
New York Woman Who Learns 

That She Has Been Left 
$400,000 by her Aunt in 
Austria Shows no Surprise.

i This Was the Decision Handed 
Down by Stipendiary Mc
Donald at Charlottetown 
Yesterday—Case Will be 
Appealed.

t
........... James Dover
Valse. “Beauty's 

...........Lester Keith
The list of graduates in alphabetical or

der is as follows:
Akerley, Mildred; Armstrong, Edith; 

Baker, Ernest; Barnes, Vivien; Bell, Et
ta; Bennett, Charles; Brittain, Elizabeth; 
Brown. Bertha: Brown, Florence; Burk 
Fred; Campbell, Hazel; Campbell, Jean, 
Carter. Royee; Conlon, Leonard; Cook- 
son, Hazel; Coster, Gertrude; Dc-ver, 
James; Dunlop, Annie; Ewing. Colin; 
B.; Fullerton, Hannah. H:; Holder, H.; 
Humphery, Hazel Irvine, William; 
Jones, Dora; Jordan. Harriett; Kerr, 
Marcia; Leavitt, Dougias; Leavitt, Jean; 
Lee, Marguerite; Lewis, Ethel; Logan, 
Edna: Maekum, Alexander; MeBeth, Em- 

Mage*. Grace; Morrisev,

e fence

Prologue
Interlude New York, June 23.—Mrs. Yetta Beit- 

zer continued to sew yesterday despite the 
news that she had fallen heir to $400,000 
in Austria. She was working on a linen 
suit which her son, Isadora, is to wear at 
a concert in which he will appear as a 
violin soloist. The suit was well under 
way when she received a letter telling of 
the fortune. She read the letter, called 
her husband and told him about it, then 
she kept on sewing. Mrs. Beitzer is 
the wife of Max Beitzer, proprietor of a 
haberdashery at No. 126 Broome street, 
and they live over the store. When the 
totter cqme last week telling his wife 
that her aunt had left her a fortune, 
Max never stopped for a minute in sup
plying the young men of the east side 
with collars and cuffs aud ties.

Moses Bohrer, a distant relative of Mrs. 
Beitzer, wrote to inform her that she 
was the heir of her aunt, Sarah Langcn- 
feld, of Wola, Galicia, Austria. Mrs. 
Beitzer's mother came to this country 
many years ago, leaving the child with 
her aunt or sqme year.-. After. joining 
her tndtheir $iere. the girl married and lad 
all but'forgotten her aunt when the tot
ter telling of her good fortune came last 
week.

“We are not getting excited about 
this,” said Mr. Beitzer yesterday, “but. 
we are going over to Austria as soon as 
School No. 34, where our boy attends, 
doses, and I can sell out the business. 
We have both worked hard, and we have 
made a little money, and I suppose we 
will keep on working. My wife lived with 
this aunt for years, but has not seen .her 
for nearly twenty years.

“We will stay abroad only long enough 
to get the money. After living in Amer
ica for twenty years no man could go 
back there and make it his home; and be
sides we have a boy who is born an Amer
ican.”

’
‘ CHARACTERS. )r

Greta Robinso Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 23— 
(Special).—On board the A. W. Perry 
when she stranded recently at Hawkes- 
bury were two little children, including 
a girl three years old, who were sent in 
charge of the ship’s officers by their fa
ther from Boston addressed 
grandmother, Mrs. John Hughes, St. Pat
rick’s Road, near Mount Stewart. They 
made the trip all right, and since have 
been living with their grandmother. Yes
terday the little girl was burned to death 
in the tire which destroyed her grand
mother’s farm house while all the 
pants were cut in the field washing wool. 
The fire started in the kitchen wliere the 
child was sleeping on a lounge.

Testerday the second st#p in testing 
the anti-automobile act. passed at the lari 
session of the legislature, was made. On 
June second automobile owners took a 
spin around tba city and suburbs, an
nouncing their intention beforehand of so 
doing. Information was laid, and yester
day Stipendiary Magistrate McDonald 
fined them $500 and costs. The auto 
were

Queen of France 
Princess Katharine ,Harriett Jorda
Alice ...................................... Vivien Bamc
King of France .....................Colin Ew'in
Archbishop of Canterbury Alex Machui
Duke or Exeter ...............Douglas Leavil
Duke of Burgundy ..........Bayard Truema
Henry V............................. Leonard Conlo
H. S. Orchestra, March, Carl Paige Woo 
Declamation from Cicero ..Frank Smit
Valedictory, ..........

Presentation of Diplomas.
God Save the King.

i

n
to their1

Henry;ma;
Murdoch, Katherine; Murray, Jerry; 
Parker, Fred; Patterson, Kathryn; 

. Reade, Joseph; Reed, Constance; Reid, 
f Minnie; Robertson, John; Robertson, 

Minnie; Robinson, Greta; Rose, Agnes; 
Sadlcir, Digky; Sancton, Gordon; Smith, 
Frank; Smith, John; DeSoyres, Made
leine; Stubbs. Eva; Tapley, Gilbert; 
Thorne, Hazel; Trueman, Bayard; Van 
Wart, Nellie; Wall, Florence; Watters,

IA
......... Dora Jem

The exhibition hall has been tasteful: 
decorated for the occasion with flags an 
bunting and blackboard drawings.

The examinations for the medal wij 
ners will be held on July 7.

A BIG BRIDGE WAS DECISION IN A 
WRECKED AT PECULIAR CASE 
CORNWALL Money Which “Oscar Wilde” 

Sent to Fredericton Bank 
Will be Paid Into Court

IPOLICE MAGISTRATE OISMISSESS 
CASE AGAINST THOMAS H. DOBSON

Canal Bank. Bàrke and 200 
Foot Swing Broke Was 
Wrecked—Traffic Tied up.

i

men
represented by three lawyers, who 

immediatly applied for a certiorari to 
quash this conviction on the ground that 
the act is ultra vires of the provincial 
legislation. The ease comes on at the 
next sitting of the Supreme Court in July.

In the Equity Court Chambers this af
ternoon before Chief Justice Barker H. A. 
Powell read the petition of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia at Fredericton, praying that 
it be permitted to pay into court the 
sum of $1,666.

Last June Manager Manning received 
the sum mentioned through the Dominion 
Express Company. After haring received 
a typewritten letter from a man who sign
ed himself “Oscar Wild,” which letter 
stated that he was forwarding the money 
through the agency and requesting that 
the money be sent to various banks in 
Washington to the credit 
Wild.” A few days subsequent the Fre
dericton bank received a circular from the 
V. S. police stating that a man haring 
several names, among them “Oscar Wild,” [ 
xvas wanted for obtaining money under 
false pretences. “Wild” was arrested, con
victed and sentenced to four years in 
the state penitentiary at Washington. 
The banks have applied to the Frederic
ton hank for the money, and as the Fre
dericton bank look.- upon the money as 
having been stolen, Mr. Powell secured 
an order from the chief justice to have 
the money deposited in the court. The 
banks in Washington State notified to 
that effect and also “Oscar Wild,” who 
is in state prison.

Cornwall, Ont., June 23 (Special).—The 
canal bank burst here this morning and 
as a result the two hundred foot swing 
bridge of the Ontario and New York rail
way which crossed the canal, is wrecked 
and there is a gap of 75 feet in the canal 
bank. Traffic will be tied up for some 
time and as there arc many milk along 
the canal bank which use water power 
these will be closed down. An immense 
force of water rushed down undermined 
the pier of the bridge and it fell a twisted 
mass. The loss will be heavy.

Ottawa, June 23— (Special).—At the op
ening of the house this morning Mr. Gra
ham made a statement in regard to the 
fall of the swing bridge of the Ottawa 
and New York Railway over the Cornwall 
canal.

He said the opening or washout at 
Lock 18 was small at first, but had wid
ened to 150 feet.

All the water was out of the canal, 
and navigation was closed. The railway 
swing bridge over the canal Had toppled 
over, suspending through traffic on the 
O. and N. Y. An engine had been sent 
down from the department and the min
ister himself will leave for Cornwall 
this evening.

Police Force Severely Censured for “Misconception 
of Their Duty” in Requesting Citizens to Move or

CASTRO IS CHESTY.
Paris, June 23.—The Matin this morning 

prints an interview which its Caracas cor
respondent has had with Cipriano Castro, 
president of Venezuela, in which the presi
dent explained that hie policy was to fight 
foreign countries -who monopolized the eco
nomic life of the country. He added that 
this could not be separated from the political 
life. Venezuela, continued the president, 
on bad terms with almost all the 
It was his work, in which he gloried*.

‘ J do not fear Europe,” said President 
Castro. “All the powers can coalesce, but 
Venezuela will remain impregnable while I 
live.”

According to the Matin's correspondent, the 
Venezuelan postal censor secured a copy of 
the report of the United States military at
tache, which he made to Washington, with 
reference to a recent trip from Caracas to 
Cuidad Bolivar.

talkedThomas H. Dobson, arrested last oven- while Steevds and the latter
Steeves told him the chief had paid t 
lock him up. Mr. Dobson said that h 
had offered to pay his bail to the office 
at the police station, McNamec but wa 
told he would have to wait for tf 
On the chief’s arrival he accep 
and read over the charge.

A Gordon Baker sworn said he was 
resident of this city. His evidence wa 
the same as that of the défendent othc 
than that he told of moving when aske 
to. He remarked to himself that it Wf 
strange that the Salavation Army we 
allowed to block the opposite corner.

In addressing the court Mr. Mullin sai 
that he felt there was no justification fc 
the arrest.
blame to the officer, the trouble was th; 
he was not instructed as to his duty. I 
pointed out the extreme fairness of tl 
evidence of Mr. Dobson and Mr. Bake 
The défendent was making no dieturbam 
and was not in any manner obstruct» 
the side walk. The act specified thn 
or more and there was but two in th 
case. “Surely two citizens can meet i 
the street without being hurtled by tl 
police.” Surely we were able to me- 
and confer on the street.”

Ills Honor spoke at some length regar. 
ing the lark of judgment of the polie 
He read the act and deprecated any idc 
that, it meant the moving on of persor 
engaged in conversation on the strre 
Th'.1 arrest was not made legally and h 
would discharge the defendant.

ing by Patrolman Steeves for refusing 
to “move on” when told to do so on 
Charlotte «treet, was discharged by Judge 
Ritchie this morning in the police court.

The case has attracted no little inter
est in view of the fact that there have 
been many complaints against the “move 
on” order.

In discharging Mr. Dobson Judge Rit- 
hie severely censured the police for what 
,t- termed misconception of the law, and 

hpoke of complaints he had heard of peo
ple who were in no way obstructing the 

5 bide walk being uncercmonously “shoved 
along” by the police. He had always 
been willing to instruct the police but 
there seemed to be some mistaken idea 
as to hi« pisition.

Daniel Mullin, K.C., who with Edmond 
S. Ritchie appeared for the defence rak
ed the chief for “lack of judgment” and 
said that by law lie was responsible for 
Mr. Dobson’s arrest. *

'Patrolman Sleeves sworn, told of the 
ant>L and what led up tr it. He was on 
Udween 7 and S o’clock he saw the de
fendant and two others standing near him 
near the fountain. All were standing on 
.he curb stone. He spoke to ail and 

asked them to “please move along."
Turning about he saw them still there 

and again requested tlv m to “please move 
along.” Defendant said in reply, “has a 
citizen of St. John not ;i ja rfect right to 
►fund on the street/’ and witness replied, 
“according to law T think not.” The de
fendant then said that he would not move 
on and witness r.aid that lie would take 

r him to King btr rt east if he did not and 
« the reply was “go ahead and .take me/’ 

ni he was arrested at once.
^7% Steeves did not notice Mr. Dobson 

talking to the cithers near him.
Cross-examined by Mr. Ritchie the pat

rolman raid that lie placed his hand 
Mr. Dobbon who told ’.dm that il was not 
necessary.

Mr. Ritchie. “Did you not notice the 
^kief going through the square?”

Witness, “Ye*, sir/’
Mr. Ritchie- “Did the d-fendrnl n-k 

you if you had better not speak to the 
chief before an'sting him. *

Witness: “Yes. and 1 risked the chieif if 
it. was lawful to arrest a in. u fur stand
ing on the sidewalk ami ):•• -aid, ff he 
refund to move on, lock him up/ ”

He told of placing the :1c fend eut. in a. 
cell- Nothing had born said to him about 
bail, but, he hoard Patrolman McNomee 
and détendent discussing it, and former 
had *aid that he would have to wait till 
the chief n turned.

To Mr. Mullin wit mass paid the Salva
tion Army wen* on the opposite comer.

Thomas II. Dobson, the défendent, 
swore h<i was passing along the north side 
of Charlottx?e street, from Prim-ess when 
near the fountain. Tin met A. G. Baker, 

friend, and “we had hardly started the 
• conversation,” said Mr. Dobson, “when 

Hie officer came along, and said please 
move on. He remarked to the palrol- 

„ man that as a citizen of St. John he 
thought he liad a right to stand on the 

ewalk.”

chie
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powers.ba

MONTREAL STOCKSof “Oscar

1 Montreal. June 23 (Special).—.Stocks were 
dull to-day but steadier. Nova Scotia Steel 
was better at 44 and Dominion Steel, pfd., 
at 64 and bonds at 78 were practically un
changed. Toronto Rÿ. was a shade easier 
at P7*£ ex. dlv., but Can. Pacific did not 
go lower than at close yesterday, selling 
fractionally better at 158%.

ï
;

THE PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS.He attached no partiouh
MR. BRYCE AT DULUTH. London. June 22.—The delegates to the 

Pan-Anglican C-ongress filled Albert Hall last 
night to hear ex-Premior Balfour in a dis
cussion on “Christian Truth and Other In
tellectual Forces.” Mr. Balfour said that he 
could not conceive of human society being 
permanently deprived of the religious ele
ment. but he looked to science more than to 
anything else as the great ameliorator of 
the human lot in the future. If be had to 
believe that the two great powers, religion 
and science, were in antagonism, it would 
be imoossible for him to avoid that hopeles4 
despair which deprivets labor of all its fruifd 
and makes efforts for the betterment of man» 
kind impossible.

f Duluth, Minn., June 23.—James Bryce, am
bassador of Great Britain in tho United 
States, in a spech at the Commercial Club 
banquet given in his honor last night, said: 
“Canada and the United States are destined 
by the Almighty to be friends. You have 
many settlers in the United States from Can
ada. and in Canada we have many from the 
United States. It. is my privilege to try to 
prevent any misunderstanding 
tween Canada and the United

L
l

1 IMPROVEMENTS ON THE I. C. R.

The I. C. R. have started paving the en
trance to the freight shed near the elevator 
with conret» blocke. Tho plan is to pave 
from the sidewalk back 50 feet., hut the 
board of works is trying to induce the rail
way authorities to earn' the work right to 
the shed.

The Wall street brld 
under construction for 
Is now completed. Nothing has yet been done, 
however, to make a foot bridge for pedes
trians.

The Stanley street bridge Is closed for 
traffic, only a small walk being available for 
foot passengers.

f

friction be
stWATERWAYS COMMISSION

Mis* Muriel Reel, of St. John west, 
was unfortunate enough last evening to 
lose her puree on the nest aide ferry 
floats. She was returning from the city 
and when on the floats was jostled by 
some one with the result that her purse 
fell into the water. It contained a num
ber of tickets and a considerable sum of 
money.

Joint Session of Canada and U. 
S. Will Be Meld in Toronto 
Today.

i which has. been 
e past 1* monthsfhe IN PARLIAMENT TO-DAY.

Ottawa, June 23 (Special).—Mr. Fisher’S 
bill fo amend the timber marking act, was 
read the first time in the house this morn
ing. It brings New Brunswick under the 
scope of the act as it applies to Ontario 
and Quebec.Toronto, Ont., June 23—(Special).—The 

joint session of the deep waterways com
mission of Canada and the United States 
will be held at the King Edward Hotel1 
today. The object of the meeting is to 
limit the boundaries between the two 
countries through the Great Lakes and St. 
Lawrence river. No witnesses will be ex
amined, and it ie probable that the work 
will be concluded in a day or two.

YESTERDAY’S EIRE
AT THREE RIVERS

I.C.R. TIME TABLE.

FEW MARITIME PROVINCE
BOATS FLYING YANKEE FLAG

The summer timetable of the I.C.R. 
which goes into effect on Sunday next, 
tihowti scarcely any change from last year. 
The Aiburban trains arc just the same. 
The Atlantic express which now leaves at 
12.40 p.m., will leavo at 12.05 and the 
Point du Chene express which connects 
with the Ocean Limited at Moncton will 
leave at 11 o’clock a.m.

Damage Estimated at $2,000- 
000—Merchants Will do 
Business Under Canvas.

oil

There will be a magic lantern service in 
Temple of Honor Hall, Milford, to-morrowThree Rivers. Que., June 23 (Special).—The 

lns= by yesterday s tire is now estimated at 
$2,000.000 and probably one-third of Ibis i»; 
covered by insurance The mer-hants and 
housekeepers and householders will probably
liffer to the extent cf about a million and^ d

a quarter. At a meeting of citizens to-day*1 -............oHturaay
ü. was suggested to do business under can- from Bo-^on to spend the summer with her 

One n:an named Raoul Methcvicr was mother, Mrs. C. Gleason, Princess street.

Hardly More Than a Dozen of Them are Plying 
Along the Coast Under U. S., Colors

The sunken tug, G. D. Hunter, ha* not 
yet been raised. The workmen think that 
they now have the weight of the boat, 
however, and the bow has been raised 
«slightly.

Norway produces annually some 600.- 
000 ions of ice. London buys one-third of 
this. /

killed in Market Place to-day by a falling 
wall of P.runelle:’ Grocery.

22.—Considering how of Boston, is in a class by hcreelf, a*
«die was built- on the Canadian side of the 
great Likes «it. Wellington, Ont., in 1861. 
Her hull is long and narrow, like thoee of 
other lake wooden «‘raft, but her rig has 
been made to conform with salt water 
custom. Mie has but two masts, though 
three would not he too many.
Clifton, also of Boston, and in the gen
eral coasting trade, was built at St. John, 
-N. B.. in 1872. The Glendy Burke, of 
Ellsworth, built in 1878 at Church Point, 
N. S.. as the Evangeline, has nearly end
ed her days of usefulness. The Mabel E. 
Go>s of Stonington was originally tho 
Lizzie B., and was built at Port Greville, 
N. S., in 189<). She is in the stone trade 
to Boston. The tl. Arthur Lord was tho 
Christina Moore when ehe was wrecked 
at Vineyard Haven several yearn ago, 
but uUe was purchased at that port and 
renamed. She was built at Kempt, N. S., 
if’. 1881, and runs between eastern ports 
•nnl New York. A like fate overtook the 
Lyra on the Mai no coast, and she was 
renamed Mansfield. She was built at Cam
bridge. X. B.. in 1883.

Boston, June
cheap and easy of construction and access 

the coasting vessels of the Maritime 
Provinces, Yankee ship-owner* have ac
quired a remarkably smaller number of 
them.

Indeed, hardly more than a dozen are 
to be found plying up and down the coast 
under United States colord. The typi
cal St. John wood beat is not a thing

contests will be a feature of all the pic-1 has a rear-admiral must have a vessel*0* ,0<:aut'X’ but she*s d go0^ caI?.lcr; }la.n\ 
nies in Queens county this summer. Those | or two, and these craft are believed to be ?n 1™pecM?l0lto skJp.pher has„ /ilveQ lls 
who participate will be asked to guess well suited to the purpose of giving the. ft1**,, °,n! unf™ >' c*
whether the C. I>. R. has secured coal I naval commander and his officers a rea- f ,e j»1*1”»1, of y the “">'
areas near Minto, or not. Col. McLean sonablc excuse for signing the pay sheet. H-eall bml m 18.4 at W.ekham N. 11.. 
will be asked to contribute the prizes. | >= as homely as the next one, but l.«i

* * » carried in her tnnv enough lumber to Bch-

He leaves ti 
w idow and seven children. There is :t seat- \ 
rily of food and supplies have been asked 
for from Montreal.

are

!FORESTRY IN CHINA.
China'#' first school of forestry will 

c-hortly be opened at Mukden. The Chin- j 
esc empire is usually pointed out. as the 
wonst example, among modern nations, of i 
forest destruction. The floods which are ;
periodically pour-d down from the dennd- j Ottawa June 23 (Special)—The Times 
, ,l mountains are destructive beyond com ropo’rter., special correspondent made

’ ,a"> oth<''; rc?,on ,;n ,U"1 a careful and thorough canvass of the
world, although the country w well a,lap-, wh(|U, siUmtion at the capital today, and
tvd to the growing of trees. | had Interviews with leaders and repre-

I tentative men of both political parties, 
were each sentenced to two years at Dor- l^re was Home slight d.fTcrtncc of
cheater pentenitary for theft by Judge p 1 mav , \ 1:,:
White this afternoon. > contradiction, that the polili-

cums nr.- still talking.

The Ella

RELIABLE NEWS.

a

' ton to till every w’ aii on Atlantic ave
nue.. Three of “bluenose” build are of 

Mr. Peter Binks says that if the upper the Bath fleet, and in the lumber trade 
Fliroudti and lower halyards of the fl.ag- • to Boston. They arc the Clarz E. Coo- 
staff on Jlaymarkel Square are not ready nice, formerly the Séraphin, built at Bear 
for business soon lie will attach a (lag River, N. S., in 1888; the S. H. Sawyvr. 
to a kite and send it up to the peak, j originally the Emma ('.. built at l)ov- 
Mr. Binks wants 1o knmy hi w much ' ehester. N. B.. in 1883. and the Thomas 
longer this flagstaff job in to last, llis B. Reed, built a.s the Bottle at Newcastle, 
British blood i*> beginning to beil. N. B.. in 1882. The Ellen M. Baxter,

WANTS A FLAG RAISING.Agn<s Cunningham and Wiliam Rogoiw THE CANADIAN NAVY.

There is a well defined mmor that 
Rear-Admiral Kingsmill, while in St. 
John, called upon Snpt. Glasgow 
with him inspected Wun Lung and Wun 
Gondy, with a view to having them pur
chased bv the government as auxiliary 
cruisers or training ships. A navy that

He then told of the a nest which was 
,11 effect as told by Sleeves. He told tin1 
™" trolman that he “needn’s cellar* him 

he would walk alun-:; and told 
meeting the chief and wsiking

Nothing definite is yet: known as to m*. ; 
curing a *t«Miivr to rcplacv ,lu- burned! 
Aberdeen. It is possible: a boat may bci

b:.;lt at Indian!own.

r* QUEENS COUNTY. 

Gjgcf-own, J,mc 27 (Special).—Guessing
3 of

ahead
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STAMP* RUIN HER VOICE

8P

Hint for Times Readers J The Times Daily Puzzle Picturet FashionWonderful Sale Norfolk, Conn.—The cue of Miss Myra ; 
Silvernale, assistant to the postmaster of 
Norfolk, is interesting the physicians of 
St. Luke's Hospital. When she attempts 
to stamp letters, her tongue and lips swell, 
lier throat becomes ulcerated, and she loses 
her voice. Specialists say it is a case of

■w

Children’s Silk and Embroidery 
Headwear

at prices that must appeal to every mother
Silk, Lace and Embroidery Bonnets

your choice of all worth up to $i. Ço each for
50c. iSilK Hats $1 and 1.50 each

Buy now, you can never get such values again.

lm
«

iipoisoning.
Many people unconsciously poison them

selves. The bowels, kidneys, and skin
1 \\

HI x
should rid the system of waste matter. 
If one of these organs ie weak, this waste 
stays in the body, poisons 
and is the chief cause of headaches.

sufferer from frightful headache 
for over two years. Sometimes 1 was un
able to work for days at a time, says Mr. 

11 Sert Cornell, of Taylorville, Ont. *A 
: short time ago I was advised to try 
j “Jt'ruit-a-tivee.” Immediately, the head
aches were easier and in a week they left 
me for good."

1‘bruit-a-lives" are sold by all dealers— 
60c a box—6 for 62.50.

4
' ' ' ü ‘

the blood,
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AUTO SPOKE WENT 

THROUGH HIS NECK

S. O. Winter Instantly Killed 
While Speeding in Automo
bile at Fullerton, Cal.

White, Alice, Blue, Brown, Navy, 
Grey and Green, $1.00 each

Sale of Fancy Collars and Bows
15 cents each

l I,
m

1 tn t

îÂn W'

i,i Û o
O

Ai wfim
) 4 T.A.N -----------------------------------—«t -■*=~  ,

On his second voyage Crusoe was taken prisoner and made a slave by pirates.
(Robinson Crusoe, by Defoe.)

Find Robinson Crusoe.

, TFullerton. Calif., June 20.-VVhik going 
at a terrific rate of speed on a trial trip j 

in an automobile, S. 0. Miuter, aged 35, 
instantly killed yesterday two milesMarr Millinery Go. ; I mmi ANSWER TO YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE.

was
north of town by the overturning of his 
machine. It is believed that Winter faint- , 
ed from heart failure, as he was subjected 

His machine left the

Right side in miller’s jacket.MR

Comer Union and Coburg Streets ISESe Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

A Strong Tonic •
A Body Builder •
A Blood Purifier • •
A Great Alterative

. , , . A Doctor’s Medicine •
aÆSgftiJïgt ËSumbs aiar

to feuch attacks.
road while going down a slight incline, 
turned sharply to the left and climbed a
three foot bank, and after fE°the Some of the embroidered muslin frocks arc so simple that the price asked—
distance, it overturned and one: o. tne. ^ _for them $eemg exce6sive until the fact that they are hand-made is 
spokes entered Winters ne™’ °'^r,3] taken into consideration. Mingling with the embroidery of the slightly trained

i on the other side, lour rib. " | 6kirf6 arP conventional designs worked out in narrow law insertions matching those
hero tiom *_yra- j h(,ading thr flounc„, which are tucked widely or narrowly, according to fancy. 

Pin-tucking is employed to gather the top fulness of the skirt into the shaped 
cjrdlc of lace medallions and insertion, and its trimming scheme is reproduced m 

CANADA TO FLOAT the blouse, which may be further enriched with a yoke of filet. Irish or point de
V/AI lrXL/AV I VF I 4V/ni Venise. Japanese sleeves have by no means gone out of favor, for the long ehoul-

SHORT TIME LOAN i dpr and md‘ arm size are used in many of the most costly lingerie gowns.

AlcoholONE-PIECE LINGERIE GOWN.

2S6e Midnight GuestI

broken. Winter came 
; cuse, N. Y.

1 ,vv»wovwMAvvvvvvvvoMO»MSOawvwasoa.
By FRED M. WHITE

Author of "The Crimson Blind," “The Corner Houes,” etc.I :

This is the wife who knows full well 
For aching head or bilious spell, 
Whenever the stomach seems it fault 
There’s nothing so good as Abbey’s Salt.

T«fCopyright by T. J. McBride & Son*
I Montreal. June 22.-A special London j 
! cable says:— |

There was a peremptory ring in the "ft is understood that the Bank of Mon- 
•prech which Vera did not like at all. : t ;s arranging to issue on Wednesday j 

"For the ]a:-t eighteen years you have phe was in a lonely part of the grounds. ; prospectus oi a new Canadian govern-1 
dwelt, under me roof of Lord Ravenspur. and that, in case of need, assistance was mPnt loan for five millions sterling, 3j per
You have pa.-sed as hr, ward, and 1 a long way off. She began to wish that cent„ at par. The special feature is that
understand that lie has taken the greet- the had been more prudent. After all, ; il)e |8 made due in 1912. _c . — c.,c enn
eei care of you. This much goes to his the whole thing might he a plot against- ^e cjty oi Saskatoon issue of £100,000, ^ rINC SEAI jALC IVIt 
credit. But that ho behaved like a scoun i her happiness, a scheme into which she 5 CCIIt. debentures made last week at can Ame CU/FFTHFADT
drel at the outset I am prepared to had fallen without asking herself a single . ^ j,y the Bank of Montreal, has been fiAILUK 3 5VtLt I IlLAI» I
prove. Had it not been ior him we j fjU,a:10n. Those doubts became some- covered hv subscriptions. ‘
'should not have been parted all these | thing like certainties when the stranger ,
years, and you would have nad a bet-j strode past her and cut off all means of ... ITH sc AIV
ter chance ui making the acquaintance ot • retreat. . YAltiVIVU l FI IVlrVv
your most unhappy mother. 1 "You are wasting my time." he said. , DStn IFF» AT CFA

"There, 1 have told me truth at lengtn ■ -‘and time is precious to-niglt- It i* ItLoV-ULV r\ I jl_ra
and now’ you arc aware who it is mat 0]|)y a matter of half an hour altogether, aiic-|/ At TiMF
thus addresses you. XVnvU we meet t and then you will be back with ç our ; ■“ HUA.I\ VI IIWIU , p .
Shall be sole to explain why 1 did uoln- { dhn-Js once more. If 1 were not «ax-1 C}>»Tlottet»wn, p 5, j„ June 22—Captain The seat sale for A Sailors bi
in, all tutse vcaio—out 1 am wasting j,108 for your welfare do you suppose I ; Kotû cP. ef the schooner Dictator, arrived jjCart” and "Caprice,” which will be
time. 1 know that you me going away ; wmdd be here at all?” ’ ! '-S’presented by Théo. H. Bird and the St.
to-night, i know ih.it >ou may be out lht; speakers hngh»h yn» go^i <• uç . -po pie.-re. Merchant was • mstir riuh on Wednesday,
oi London lor some mouths. At l>ies- bul. Vera did not Mil- to detect tcv. ■■•.m c- h€a by tho French schooner £?hn Dramatic Clu Onera
ent circumstances do nut permit me to atcent behind it. the bi.-o;u ng ;..A taU«» io 3- Pierre. Ho was mate on Thursday and iritlay at tne P
claim mv right®, or to imenere witn your afraid now. Her heart wa- seating a-i- i the ttw" '*«= B“,t- j House, opened to the Public t^s
plan™. luu will go a way this evening „. She turned to see if a-Msta t ^ ^^“ba^SSS "rail i-g- The demand for

FsStiiïis.-tirtrir. a,S“ sü 2 «tSS&TwXF
truenfnend trim will not tad me. It cal for fear. Surely she cbuld i-ar:^'------------------------------------------------ j anxtous to sec the »h.b’s new produebon;
you will go through the shrubbery at the something creeping stealthily through the . ■ _ MINF Wf R (FRS 1 * exPect.!d, td *"al h
back to Ladv Bmgmar's house, you will bushes. She listened again, mid the it.it- UNiTED MINE WlR VtlO | bv "Caprice Wat^yqr. , Thursdav
itnd a pathway bordered with nut trees, steps seemed to gtow closer. Then the tdVIMS" TO rOMTPOl 1 The rcylval oi CaPnce , lp.
which en'H in a green gate, leading to bushes parted, anti a grest black bead and TRYING TO CON I KUL ‘ evening is m response to_ a Be“eC
the lane at the back of the house. There a pair of gleaming eyes emerged, followed : NOVA SCOTIA UNIONS n?and L”/. ailfher Thfre has been a most
vou will find another friend, who mil by a long, heavy body tnat crept up o' NOVA 3LU11A UlvIvJl V J , this pretty play. There has bee
bung vou to me without delay. I give Vera's side and rubbed against her dress. , „ ^ y § ,Iu#e 22._A big vote is j satisfactory addanc^hpa' ’ ?tDecialtie* in- 
vou n-V word 1 will not detain you more \ cry of thankfulness escaped her. *, j ', y\,.,inesdav in the elec' ion house is assured. The n P® , ’
Mu in hour. Then you can return; "Brunei;' she panted. "How did A' « A ! « ^n . Ï® iT ’

to vour friends as U nothing lmd hap- get here. ! m. W. avili control the dec-times of labor _ -’■'U T® rehearsal of “4 Sailor's Sweet-
pened. They will be none the wiser. In-. Then she remembered the dog had tol- .: x Scctia, About 10,WJ P. W. A.i A Mi ywtnm will be given in
& ItoWthemkaty0aïl.n0t ‘° ““ ‘ tkTupT Welu-r^' the shrX i I tim' As^mbly ^s of Keith’e Theatre

-1 am not going to anticipate your rc- bery, and the broken cord attached to hu ;„'g^? als0 john A. McDonald, of i this evening at ..30 o clo k
fusai, for 1 Know that you will come, collar told the rest Of the story- aim ; itls,h Columbia. Both are addressing j micHTS WATER TEST
especially when I sign myself ; great hound luted his head. The gut .er- mK.tm„ , LAST NIGHT 5 W A1 CK i 431

"Your unhappy mother, j mg ambct-coloured eyes were turned on *___________ ^----------------- ' . T NlrkF. THEATRE TODAY
"CARLO'il'A ELAUO.” : the stranger, and a deep grow! came from , ! AT NICKEL IHC/MIXL IWLarti

, v J „v „ 'the depths of the dog's throat. The RAINS DO MUCH DAMAGE ■ « „terin, directlyIn a state ot mind bordering on abb =m<.„ man in evening dresb stepped back. : z-tXADIAN WEST ’ 1 ^“‘nennle <t John wfth etre.-s
lute bewilderment, 4 era read the letter -phat dog is very dangerous," he slam- IN CANAL.AU WC31 | to the people ot " . ’ , Ni kpl

& r s zx sstu rmm s j
time k  ̂ made up your mind by this thne^wheOicr "“B^^Bed^Riv^’ând Assiniboine ^"ed'^e b^strcain/jhootheTr over

bp" foa,n',heiv departure vcr. slapped wTu. frem The letter ^ ' ^rtmnin^in fiood^ j "t^TghT streams

'firm. Tetcrmuied step strode off in the bank?’ boat bou8“ ^ | were turned °n at cure th-i*ht was a
direction oi the shrubbery, bhc cane tb<$ ^ and , can uke you to her at ; W- h^ulcaftj «ane «»it ofttV ThM

."Ss.‘£?h!r,’" banquet to u. s. consul VSigmj^SfftSS’JSiSZ1
fnint>isuggestion''oi ^rcttymokc hn- ^'refused “uUed.Md' ^ ^ I Toronto, June 22 (Special).-Citizen, of catmlbTnTj

going in the ait . and then, from a turn wou]d be an ca6V matter for my 1 Belleville are preparing to banquet Colonel | was detected by 1]^u1ckv Jim-6 Luck I
in the path, the figure of a man emerged. th t0 j,avf come here," she -aid. : H-ndnck, United States Consul who is j the my Stic m g P-
Vera could sec that he was exccedmgb ,Therc 1S nol the slightest chance of be- ! £,ng mored to Moncton. N B. | andJ™l'd Tast .fight’s Csummer!
veil turned out in evening diets. The dust interrupted. And seeing that time is --------------------------- ------------- ------ lathe scream. , , yanama.eJ
coat he WHS wearing only partially con- “8aLrt-~” ! TORNADO YARN UNTRUE. j crowd of muslmcd ladies^nd^panama^^ ,
ceded a slim built, athletic figure. 1 or j words were inaudible, for- men ay35 d „ bne and Mi.s|
the rest, the man was good looking ^ ^ „ „hrill whkth sbmewhere in Paris. June 22.-Snec.al despatches re- Ornrns’ new love song vas fine and ^ I
enough, and Vera judged from lus dark h rfen and tlie dop bv Vera's eide i eeived here from Madrid say that noth- Wren has a number that ju
eyes ami black moustache that lie was a ^ amcasjny. As Vera stooped to ! ing is known there of the reported tor- season,
foreigner, doubtless tome relation ot hei f.0jtl)0 bmi S]K. twisted her handkerchief, nado with loss of life m "pain. A dee-
mother. He lifted his hat with great . (b hound's collar. She recognised the j patch from Lisbon to a news agency
courtesy, and waited for the gir. to ju, a5 Walter s. Then elic gave a ; there says. "The reports of a cyclone in 

‘Break. . ' . L-u ami the great beast bounded away. ! Portugal are absolutely false. Neverthe- Despite
"I am 4 era Ravnc, she said quite = j ]cts two small afternoon paper» here ]arge crowds

«imr.lv, (To be continued.) | print alleged despatches from Lisbon, say- princes5 and the „ , _______„
“1 am alrcadv aware of that. the---------------- -- ------- ----- —;------ . ijng that a typhoon ravaged several of ; lowcd aU to enjoy the excellent programme

st-anccr replied. "I suppose you recciv- If one feels dull and spiritless, in the lhe ,,rovinces. These reports are not to,- comfort. This house, which has lately
, j ,h(. Cmmtr letter? But you must spring or early summer, t.iey call it ba relied upon and the official newn. ^ renovated now represents a very at-
1-..IVC done ,-o. otherwise you would not "Spring Fever. But there is no lever- | „™nCv makes specific denials of them tractjve appearance. To add to all the

hr-c 4 mi arc prepared------ ’ usually. It is tuc alter cfleet of our win-, > jje tj,ev lack confirmation in a larger. ,b attractions the management hare
-One moment." 4 era said. Caution had ter habits. Ino nerves arc mostly at I ' - ! just purchased a Powers picture machine,

suddenly returned to her. and there was mult. Tired, worn-out nerves leave us ------------------——------------------ I which is acknowledged by all moving p.c-
Emethinr in the eager light in the man s languid, hie ere, and without spirit or SE4 EN MEN EXECUTED. I ture men to be th* best on the market.

now that warned her to be carelui, ambition. A tew doses of Dr bhoop s ; ! ”ading film today is a revelation m
^ shall b- g ai'if vou Will let me know Rc.-torat.vu will absolutely and quickly, HlWton. Tex., June 22.-1' rank 44 il- ; 11,0 “a“ { ^otion photography and should
who vou are. What is your name, for change all of these depressing symptom*. |,; j Evans. Will Johnson Mores i the art ot m It‘16 caUcd, Held for Ran- 
Tn-îance’” The Restorative of course wont bring . hprtlmini Cleveland Williams and W ill aTd te„s the story of a beautiful young

Tie r.le.vr iu tin strangci'.- eye- deep- you back to lui! health inday. " lW0M Mumel, all negroes, were taken from the who was captured by highwaymen j
juicL frown knillcd but it >m11 4o enough in 48 hours to | at Hemphill last mgiit and hanged to , {or ransom. Her father, who was ,

satisfy you that the remedy is reaching. ^ treCi an,( Frank Williams, who attempt-. __ , , of bf,Vi wa6 about driven to | jlir Joseph Selman Co. will open at
he least matter?" he de- that ‘‘tired spot. Druggists everywhere ^ tQ ei.cape was shot to death. They j ,■ ?raction and was on the verge of paying ! ,hc Opera House for the week of July

received the letter, are advising its use as a splendid and being held for the killing of Hugh , . nf money demanded when 1 q , first class scenic production, of
prompt general tome It give, more vim; ]>1U (wh=t„ tw0 weeks ago. The mobs; the large ^ arrived on the Xorthern Lights. The company is an es-
and more spirit to the spoonful than any ; wga prmpitatcd by the murder of aiuf ordered the messenger of the perjally strong one and includes such well
other hnowa nene o. coiutitutional, Johnson, Saturday, who was kill- ; ?Lands to begone. He then declared his I known St. John favorites as: Josepn

I tome. It sharpero failing appetite, aids ; - negro, who confessed that he was j bnt®ntion 0f rescuing his lady love, and i Selmart. Eugene Du Bois, Robert Robson
^'d; hired to commit the crime. The negro : "o” h friends to follow him. After and otherc. High class productions of 

Sti’m T,eT,“7ew1’da\vt^ com who killed Johnson is still in jaU. | ^ chU they overtake the bandits who, 1 s,artllng plays are promised.

I tinted, sold by all druggists. RUSSIAN RIOTERS SENTENCED. I the‘young^ady over T precipice’.! To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 min-

„ . t 00 ; T iipYilv she escaped without serious injury utes. simply take just one of Dr. bhoop s
St- Petersburg. June 22 -..entences ; Luckily_ , bv her lover from , Pmk Pain Tablets. Pain means conges-

were handed down today m the ease of : and *o n r tion-blood pressure-that is all. J>.
MAN FOUND DEAD > participator, in, the ^ majore ,her pre^tm -^m viz: Shoop’s Ileadache-or Pink Pain Tablets-i. t. trsJsau :j»-;.. !-jsthr « srzn

» *,sz .... j h,„ w:C!rjf*-s,»rS'fiSr«! ïtlMS r. zrs&zJz, t \ tstarsggz. z •«,
Sussex avenu» this afternoon, friends teen were acquitted._______________ _ Think o. the to. i _____ ;____  * 1 i , Rork Ark.. June 22—Rock Is-

d ,r iszt. zss •^’jssrusi «Ijwa %ssr&&t s ; ss œg Hse

PLAYS AND PLAYERS(Continued.)

4 ■A<3

■

Abbeyfe ' fy
tetSalt V

'• The Tonic Laxative lor tlae Family.” 5

r

Big Advance Sale for Amateur 
Production Tomorrow Night- 
Good Seats Left Yet

'

4*

Nothing so fine, asi

Cowan’s Maple Buds
They are an excellent confection.

Cowan’s Cream Bars 
Milk Chocolate, etc.

i Sold everywhere in Canada.
THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO

-
i

purity fcour
.
i

in itself costs more than most flours — but the 

bread costs less.
WHY ;

because it makes more bread and better bread to 
the barrel.

Your fffoeer will gladly soil you 
some to-day or any tlmo.

m

!

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILL. AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.Î

I S
>87 «IwiM HARD

at the princess
4the hot weather last evening 

attended the show at the 
excellent ventilation al- PIANOS FOR 

WEDDING PRESENTS
&

I

I
JOSEPH SELMAN CO. COMING.

ppr'l im in?PHr'i'i
l.v browé.

•‘Can it in
rnrinded ‘ ‘ Y » ot na\” |
and it is onl for you to obey.

The quality of such gifts should be beyond question. 

We have in stock pianos by the most eminent makers, 
such as Steinway, Gerhard Heintzman, Brinsmead, 
Nordheimer, Martin, Orme and others.mm

PROMINENT TORONTO
I ■ The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd.D

-Tune 22

7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN. 
Also Halifax, Sydney and New Glasgow

i
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ONE THOUSAND PEOPLE HOMELESS 
RESULT OF THREE RIVERS FIRE

REDUCTION IN INSURANCE
RATES MAY BE EXPECTED

WESTMORLAND CONSERVATIVES 
NOMINATE FREDERICK W. SUMNER ... , CURED

£58^] BY

rlM?Al±BugAND

ECZEMA'
Mies Wilhelmina McCharles of Pow- 

aeean, Ont, writer : “ I have proved 
Zam-Buk a beating balm for 
My father bad it very bad on hi» hands and 
they were swollen very much. Orfc night 
be decided to try Zam-Buk. I had previ
ously used it for Ringworm which I could 
not remove until I tried Zam-Buk. This 
removed the Ringworm in a very short time. 
In the morning father’s hands were very 
much improved. He therefore continued 
using Zam-Buk, and the eczema is now all 
gone. I hold Zam-Buk in high esteem as
a healing balm.” Heating, Seething,

m mm Antiseptic. Of all dreg-

AM-BUft
■■■■■■ Bale Co., Toronto.

Underwriters Well Satisfied With Public Test Business Portion of the Quebec Town Practically
Destroyed—Churches, Banks, Hotels and Public 
Buildings Burned--Loss More Than $1,000,000.

H. A. Powell Was the first Choice but he Declined 
to Run and Mr. Sumner was then unanimously 
Chosen-Meeting Largely Attended and Much 

Enthusiasm Shown.

eczema.

of Water Service Last Night—Eight Streams 
Thrown Over Tallest Buildings in Market Square.

brigade stationed themselves in front ofl 
that and cut off the sweep of the flames 
just at the critical spot. Many of the 
townspeople believe, however, that thy 
building was miraculously saved.

Buildings all around the Anglican 
church were destroyed, but it remained 
undamaged. The same can be said for the 
Methodist church, another of the oldest 
buildings in the city. Buildings in front 
of it were burned down, but it was was hr» 
ed with water and saved.

So sweeping was the conflagration that 
not for at least half a century will the 
city recover its former prosperity. The 
eleven business streets have been practic
ally wiped out, along with banks and 
hotels referred to, as well as all the dry; 
goods establishments and factories. The 
heart has been taken out of the city, and 
only a fringe of residences and houses ofl 
inferior class remain.

By 7 o'clock the fire had been cut off, 
though it still continued to burn fiercely^ 
and late tonight, though the electric lighfi 
has been cut off, the doomed area is well 
lighted by the flames that still bum in 
the ruins of what were once solidly built 
stone buildings.

The principal buildings that were fl| 
prey to the flames—The Bell Telephone

Three Rivers, Que., June 22.—Almost 
1,000 people are homeless here in Three 
Rivers and more than $1,000,000 worth of 
damage done, for the heart of the old 
city has been wiped out of existence. For 
half a mile square in the business section, 
only blackened ruins remain with a few 
gaunt chimneys standing intact, while the 
furniture saved from the doomed build
ings is piled up in the public square.

Starting in a wooden shed shortly after 
12 o’clock, and fanned by a strong south
west wind, the fire had, in one hour’s time, 
developed into one sea of flame, with 
which the local tire brigade of six men, 
assisted by volunteers, had to cope un
aided until after 3 o’clock, when the first 
outside contingent from Grand Mere ar
rived.

Though the doomed district presented a 
vast scene of wild confusion, there was no 
loss of life. It was reported that an old 
woman had died from shock, but later it 
was ascertained that she had died from 
natural causes before the fire broke out.

Sweeping from St. Georgs street, where 
they originated, the flames spread up 
Babeau street, and along Forges street, 
finally communicating to St. Alexander 
and Notre Dame streets.

Five banks and eleven hotels were
thT^nflVJS TUnd in the*wthTVfi Company. The Great Northwestern Tele.
^ Z \ Z T™ ‘ »•’ £or graph Office, Dominion and Canadian ex-

TL ’J"* j press buildings and the main banking
ongmally built in 1684, and rebuilt in buildi including the Hochelaga, Qu£

b.=,... p,-™,? Th, «, 5.'=su

Near the church the custom house is

That the water power now available for off. A communication had been sent to 
fire protection is such that the increase Chairman Frink of the water board stat
in insurance of twenty-five cents should ing that the underwriters had seen by the 
be at once removed was taken by many r-ewepapera that a test was to be made 
to be the result of the demonstration last and that they thought such test should be 
evening when a test was made on Market made during business hours when the fac- 
equare and eight streams of water were ; tories were all running and a large amount 
sent into the air simultaneously to a ; 0f water was being consumed, rather than 
height considerably beyond the top of the at 7 o’clock when there was very little 
highest buildings. demand on the system.

Peter Clinch, secretary of the fire un- They thought also that there should 
derwntere, said after the test, that he be a high level as well as a low level test, 
believed the promised reduction of -5 as on the high levels where the pipes were 
cents in the insurance rate would be made 8maller> the pregeure would fall off more

rapidly. The board would meet again on 
Monday, July 6, when he thought it pro
bable a decision would be made to reduce 
the rates.

Engineer F. A. Barbour, when asked 
his opinion of the test said he considered 
it eminently satisfactory. Concerning the 
statement that a test should be made in 
business hours, he said it would not show 
any material difference as a. gauge had 
shown a few days ago that there was not 
two pounds difference in the pressure 
at any time in the day.

Alderman Frink said he was well satis
fied with the demonstration and he 
thought the reduction in rates should now 

As the hose had to be stretched across be made. Replying to the suggestion that 
the car tracks the street cars were held the test should have been made in business

houre, he said the object in having the 
test was to show to the members of the 
water board, and the council that the 
system was a great improvement over old 
conditions. To have made the test during 
business hours would necessitate calling 
out some twenty or thirty firemen from 
their work and incurring expense on the 
city, whereas at the hour chosen there 
was little inconvenience and he had no 
authority to incur expenditure.

H, however, the board of fire under
writers wished it, he would call a meeting 
of the water and sewerage board today 
and ask for authority to have a test made 
when and where they desired .

In order to show what improvement 
has been made it might be stated that the 
pressure under the old system was about 
47 pounds, whereas it is now almost 
double that—83$ pounds.

As a matter of fact it can be stated 
that the city and the engineers are willing 
to make a test, throwing the same num
ber of streams as last evening at whatever 
time of day the draught is greatest.

The convention was held in Music Hall 
which was well filled. P. G. Mahoney, 
president of the county association pre

select a candidate for the house 01 com- e^ed an(j after stating the main object 
most satisfactory in every res- • 0f the

of the most largely ! open for business.

.1. pro ™ h* ïïsrïs
" Notwithstanding the fact that this is a from Moncton City, one from towns of 

busy season wltti many farmers, not only Sackville and Shediac, to select the 
was there a large attendance and most names of prospective candidates to be 
representative, but great enthusiasm pre- submitted to the convention. The com- 
vailed Every section of the county was mittee was composed of the following:— 
strongly represented. Moncton, Dorchee- Botsford—Thaddy P. Legere, J. B. Al
ter and the eastern sections of the county len, J. Smith Blacklock. 
eeneriallv sent lante delegations and a Westmorland — Jacob Oulton, Edwin 
feeling of’confidence in the coming contest Brownell M. G. Siddall 

-M was manifested by the convention. Sackville - W W. Fawcett, Frank
The nomination was first unanimously Read, C. C-Campbell 

tendered H. A. Powell, K.C., the party’s Sackvffie Town-Fred Ryan. 
standard bearer in last contest, but on Dorchreter-Patnck T. Legere, J. R. 
h* declining, F. ^Sumner Moncton T-ylor.J L^Hairumn^^,

"ton, banister oi Dorchester was also be- Shediac Parish-O. M.Melanson, W. O. 
fore the convention and on a ballot being B™8®11’ A1'l? Mundge. 
taken Mr. Sumner was selected by 155 to Moncton City- M. J. Sleeves, D. I.
94. The nomination was UDîm Moncton Parish—Thoe. Hennesay, S. O.
mous on motion of Mr. Hanmgton Humphrey, J. J. Bourgeois:

Some idea ofthe character of Salisbury-H. W. Church, Jas. Keohan,
eention may be had from toe tuliowing , J yeomans.
list of delegates present. The association elected officers as fol-
BOTRFORD lows:—P. G. Mahoney, president; J. W.

„ T Y. Smith, vice president; M. G. Sid-
Tbaddy P. Legere, Calais P. Logore, ^yy( secretary.

James Trenholm, II. Seaman, Clarence 
Purdy, Murray Peacock, William Peacock,
Chas. Mahon, Clarence Spence, Bishop 
Murray, Frank McGlasting, R- Allen, J.
B. Allen, Amos Bonvie, Silas Hayward,
Alfred Kelly, C. C. Sunby, Michael Con
nell, Hans Olsen, M. Spence, Chas. Amos,
Jacob Briggs, James L. Allen, Fraser Al
len, Hallet Allen, G. Allen, Inkerman 
Allen, Bichard Polly, Jas. Carvell, P. G.
Mahoney, Geo. Mrnvhy, Cornelius Mur
phy, Fred Murphey, I. Murphey, Richard 
Joyce, Wm. Crossman, Samuel Fillimore,
F. A. Blacklock, J. S. Blacklock, John F.
Tucker, J. S. McGlashing, Chandler Tren- 

' holm, A. W. Dobson, Robert Walker,
Daniel Sweeney, Mariner Trenholm, Chas.

' F. Strong, James Sweeney, Fletcher 
Strang, Nathaniel Strang, J. D. Lane,

' Harvey Oulton, Ellsworth Hayworth.
WESTMORELAND.

Colpitts Fillmore, Wm. Winner, Bobt.
Moore, Wm. Trueman, Albert Oolpitte,
Fred Snowdon, Leonard Carter, Walter 

• Colpitts, Clarence Hicks, Fred Robinson,
Jacob Oulton, Jacob Dobson, Arthur 
Snowdon, Jas Sutherland, W. G. Siddall,
Jas. Davis, Wm. McLeod, Wm. Tingley,

- Chas. Munro, Alex. Copp, Morley Turner, 
t- Frank Turner, Alex Carter, G. Oulton,

Chas. Troop, Byron Atkinson, Fred. De
wire.
SACKVILLE.

Senator Wood, Jos. Smith, C. C. Camp
bell, F. B. Black, W. W. Fawcett, J. John 
Fawcett, Wesley Fawcett, Geo. A. Faw
cett, Bliss Fawcett, Frank Read, Chas.
Hiikfi; Geo. Beal, Fred Ryan, C. W. Faw
cett, C. O. Sidall, Thos. Siddall, Seth Bul- 
mer, W. W. Kay, Jacob Ward, W. Ward,
Sami. Alward, Get). Roers, J. W. Black,
Wm. Campbell, Roy Hicks, D. Wheaton,
Albert Wheaton, Chas. Sears, Blair Le
gere, Frank Bourgeois, Edgar Cormier,
Jqhn Allen, Tilman Cornier, Albert Car
ter, Thoe. Murray, Dr. Calkin, H. M.
Wood, W. T. Wood, R. Trites, Wm.
Barnes, Wm. Ogden, Frank Siddall, Isaac 
McAfee, Stephen Devuce, A. G. Putman,
Winslow Milner, J. C. Harper, Arthur 
Ayer, Bliss Ayer, Milkdge Estabrooks,
Albert Tower, Rufus Seaman, Ansley At
kinson, Seward Johnson, J. Johnson, Geo.
E. Ford, H. E. Fawcett, Ellsworth Fow
ler, John Crossman, John Ayer, Chas.
Fillmore, Thoe. Fillmore, Geo. Lawrence,
Jr., John Crocker, John L. Hicks, Valen
tine Estabrooks, F. Archie Craig, Alex 
Ford, Chas. Pickard, Frank Wilson, Hil
ton Ford, D. P. Charters, Harvey Ee*a- 
brooks, Thos. Patterson, Edw. Bowser.

DORCHESTER.
C. L. Hanington, S. L. T. Harrison, J.

P. Sherry, R. Richard, Patrick Legere,
A. W. Chapman, Dr. Teed, Y. C. Coeman,
W. J. Trites, Dominick M. LeBlanc, Eus
tace Cormier. Jos. R. LeBlanc, J. K. Tay- 

" lor, Sami. D. Cormier, John A. Mclkr- 
land, T. J. LeBlanc, G. T. LeBlanc, P. J.
LeBlanc, Philip S. Belliveau, Thaddy D.
LeBlanc, Philip M. Dupius, Wm. A. Me- 
Farlane.

Sackville, June 22—The Liberal Conner-1 
vative convention held this afternoon to .

convention declared the meetingmons was
, ipect. It was one

THE PEACE TALK 
HOLDS FLOOR soon.

The great force of water as shown a 
the result of the installation of the Loch 
Lomond system and the streams obtained 
were greater than were formerly secured 
under the old system with the aid of the 
steamers.

The pressure before the streams were 
on was 834 pounds, and with the eight 
streams in operation the decrease was 
174 pounds or a drop to 66 pounds. All 
who saw the test commented very favor
ably on it and sonie of the members of 
the Board of Fire Underwriters present 
expressed the view that nothing now stood 
in the way of reducing the insurance rates 

ment of the issue between the parties to the figures formerly charged, 
which threatens the increasingly unpleas
ant outcome of an all summer sitting.
There had been a conference between the j up for about a quarter of an hour. The 
leaders, and at its conclusion the debate , streams were thrown far above any of the 
on Mr. Armstrong’s denunciation of the surrounding buildings and they looked 
administration of Indian affairs collapsed fully equal to cope with any conflagration 
with a thud while a government support- that might arise.
er was addressing the house. Speaking to a reporter of the result of

At this the word went round that an the test, Peter Clinch, secretary of the 
agreement had been reached, but there board of fire underwriters, said that while 

nothing in subsequent developments a great improvement was Elhofwn, yet the
underwriters had looked for a greater 
number of streams at that pressure. The 
test showed, however, that with that num
ber of streams they Could do without the 
steamers and a great advantage was that 
the pressure would be immediately avail
able for a fire and it was the piore likely 
that a fire could be checked before it had 
obtained a headway.

Asked as to the likelihood of a reduc
tion in the insurance rates in view of 
what the demonstration had shown, he 
«aid a meeting of the underwriters had 
been held yesterday morning before the 
test was made and Ire thought that in view 
of the results shown last evening that the 
twenty-five cents increase would be taken

YET
Another Conference Between 

the Leaders at Ottawa.

Ottawa, June 22.—An incident of the 
afternoon proceedings in the commons 
was commented upon pretty freely as in
dicating a prospect of satisfactory settle-

worth $70,000, is also in ruins.
, _ . . .... , One of the greatest scenes of confusion

also in ruins. The latter building is also jn any building was presented inside the 
a historic one being used as a barracks jail, which was right in the burning area, 
m the early colonial days. i but though menaced to the last, it waa

It was at first thought that the Ursuline ! finally saved. There were one hundred 
Convent was doomed, but the Quebec fire | prisoners inside.

POWELL THE UNANIMOUS CHOICE.
The nominating committee, on return

ing unanimously recommended H. A.
Powell the former standard bearer. R. was 
W. Hewson, moved and John Fawcett to justify the conclusion. Supply was 
seconded that the reports be' adopted, taken up, and although there was no ir- 
This was carried without a dissenting révélant discussion the opposition evine- 
voice. ed a determination to scrutinize every

Mention of Mr. Powell’s name by the item and to submit the administration of 
nominating commiettee evoked cheers, the public works department to keen 
Mr. Hewson paid a glowing tribute to criticism.
Mr. Powell’s ability, his services to It is said on good authority that while 
his country and party both at at the conference between Mr. Borden 
Fredericton and Ottawa, and said and Sir Wilfrid Laurier held during the 
Westmorland or any other constitu- afternoon, a nearer approach to corn
ea cy was doing itself honor in nom- promise was reached than had been at- 
inating such a distinguished and gift- tained at any previous meeting, nothing 
ed gentleman. The speaker’s words of definite in the way of an agreement was 
commendation of Westmorland’s former arrived at. But further statements meet 
representative aroused great enthusiasm, with credence that in all possibility the 
showing the hold Mr. Powell still has on way has been paved for conclusive nego- 
the Conservative party in Westmorland, tiations tomorrow.

Senator Wood announced he had com- In the meantime it may be said that 
municated with Mr. Powell after he, the counse pursued. by certain govem- 
leamed he was likely to be nominated j ment supporters during the debate is not 
and he regretted to say he could not see ! one calculated to smooth over the eitua- 
his way to accept. Senator Wood added ; tion. Opposition members in the strict 
a tribute to Powell’s career in the legis- exercise of their rights of discussion, and 
lative halls and predicted he would ' yet criticism, are frequently treated to un- 
be heard from in the federal house as a seemly interruptions and irritating corn- 
representative of some constituency. mente by a few Liberal members who ap

pear to regard such tactics as likely to 
bring them under the favorable notice 
of their leader. It is ipore than doubtful, 
however, if their conduct is any more 
pleasing to the prime minister than it is 
calculated to improve the relations be
tween the. two sides of the house. Cer
tain it does not tend to facilitate busi-

LAYING OP CORNER STONE PUN POR YOUNGSTERS AT 
OF SEAMEN’S MISSION EVERY DAY CLUB GROUNDS

Mayor Bullock, Judge Ritchie and 
Rey. Messrs. McMaster and 
Armstrong to be the Speakers.

I
Many Additions Made to Ground 

Equipment—New Slide Makes 
a Big Hit.

At 4 o’clock this afternoon the corner 
stone of the new Seamen’s Institute build
ing in Prince William street will be laid 
by Lady Tilley. The programme will be:

Remarks by chairman, R. M." Smith, 
vice-president.

Hymn—“Eternal Father, Strong to 
Save.”

Opening Prayer—Rev. A. A. Graham.
Address—Mayor T. H. Bullock.
Laying of Comer Stone—Lady Tilley.
Address—Hon, R. J. Ritchie.
Address—Rev. W. W. McMaster.
Address—Rev. R. A. Armstrong.
God Save the King.
The speakers will occupy ten minutes 

each. The board of management of the 
Seamen’s Mission Society extend to the 
ladies who have worked so faithfully dur
ing the past year to increase the building 
fund a very cordial invitation to be pres
ent at the laying of the comer stone.

If the citizens of St. John desire to 
learn what the Every Day Club is doing 
this summer, they should visit' the club’s 
playground late in the afternoon or in t ho 
evening. Last evening, after the ball 
game, the football players were on the 
field, athletes in one place were trying the 
high jump and in another the broad jump, 
and in another putting the shot, while 
runners were out on the track; and a, 
swarm of children were on the swings,, 
teeters and slide.

The new slide, made by W. E. Barken 
and Charles A. Jones, was tried last even, i 
ing for the first time. It is of polished 
birch, and for two hours a continuous 
line of happy children raced up and slid 
down, while a crowd of older persons 
found almost equal enjoyment in looting' 
on. A sand bin will be added this week, 
and next week a supervised playground 
under the charge of teachers engaged by 
the playgrounds committee of the Wo
man’s council will be in full swing.

JUDGE HANINGTON 
SPEAKS IN LONDON

BRITISH LIBERALS 
ARE BEAtEN AGAIN

New Brunswick Judge Delivers 
a Fighting Address at the 
Pan-Anglican Conference.

Bye-Election Yesterday Turn
ed Liberal Majority of 3,500 
Into a Unionist Victory.

SUMNER CHOSEN.
As an alternative report the nomina

ting committee submitted the names of 
F. W. Sumner, C. L. Hanington and F.
B. Black to the convention. Mr. Black 
declined to consider the nomination and 
a ballot was taken on the other two, Mr.
Sumner getting the majority as 
stated.
moved, seconded „ by ; M. J. Steeves, 
that the nomination be made 
animons.
domed this and continued cheers follow
ed for the candidates selected. There were 
cheers for Powell and Hanington also.

While the vote was being taken several 
resolutions were passed. D. I. Welch 
moved, seconded by Geo. Fawcett, the 
following resolution:

Resolved that the Liberal-Conservative 
Association of the county of Westmorland 
does hereby express its confidence in the 
esteemed leader of the party in the Dom
inion of Canada, R. L. Borden, Esq., and 
the policy of the party asi outlined by 
him and the other Liberal-Conservative 
members in Parliament and on the public 
platform.

Also this convention heartly commends 
the action of the party in parliament in 
its active efforts in exposing the unwar
ranted exploitation of the public lands and 
assets of the Dominion among the follow
ers of the government, the graft and the 
spoliation of the public revenues of the 
country for the middleman and hangers- 
-on of the Liberal party and in opposing 
the provisions of the proposed election act 
by which it is sought to violate the sec
recy of the ballot and to impose upon the 
provinces of British Columbia and Mani
toba an unfair and partisan list of elec
tors. The resolution was unanimously 
adopted.

R. A. Borden moved the following:
Resolved that this convention learns 

with extreme regret that H. A. Powell,
Esq., K.C., declines to accept the nomina
tion of this convention as a candidate to 
contest the county in the next Dominion 

SHEDIAC. election in the interests of the Liberal-
R. C. Tait, W. A. *. j d^tha^Îtis Mention wishes to

Ttit, C. W* & M." Arsenal V. Rich-! hereby express its appreciation of the ser^

li'1Colder rî°FWs“’ AHin MU9W'ige'j rend’ered'the‘pl'rty, the county, the pro- 6.30 o’clock, from Bermuda, Windward
! vince and the Dominion at large a* a re- j Islands and Demerara, with thirty-four 

SALISBURY. presentative of this county in the legis-
__ _ __ _ rr w lature of New Brunswick and the parlia-

1\ Murpay, J. H. Seamans, H. • meQt Q£ Canada in which positions he has
Church, Jon. Keohan, J. K. Foster, D. W. a!ways by hia aMity, eloquence
Breakney, A. H. Burns, A. M. Brown, . afi(j ^ knowledge of public business 
s- Bleakney W. C. Chapman, o. Lewis, brough(. to the CODduct of parliamenta0-
Luther Taylor, Abram Le s, affairs an influence that has been for the ,

pr”T“°" ,a.fjsuirrx, :ls; ire“,d01TÏ OK MOKCTON SwS.Zto? «J—L V. V.ujl,» MJ.
R. O. A. Borden, W. J. McBeath, Allan orab]e ofrition in the public councils of “ndJve ^lldre"’ The ,M“saB K“ft A' 

McDonald, D. I. Welch, Capt. Masters, the Dominion C; M“n- Mre- Man and three children,Dr. Richard, Aid. E. A. Reilly, Rod Me- th d̂“ Con Peacock and unani- W- Fawcet, Demerara; B. Rmg St.
Lean, M. J. Steeves, F. W. S. Oopilts, , (5irrlej amid applause. ,K't,tB;v,Re^ ®ngla"d’ Mnf: Eng,
^JDLÏÏStwL /-r.fTïï"sera

flngton, VVm.’Wilson, D. W. Wilbur, John ™ent^n{ 1̂e ^te 0<!aI Camp"g” and 11107 two children, Bermuda; Capt. Jaunes,
ttraViÆsNSe&x æ «isss S&.

a,»
Farlane, Wm. Weldon, Stephen O. Hum- ften?t'! a m,re stri^Hv the gua; D R' MacPherson, Demerara;

?:£T‘rScsï - w. w. r..„, ...i *
V OptCu.
*J‘ 11 The convention dispersed with cheers

for the candidate and their leader, R. L.
Borden.

Moncton, June 22.—(Special.)—F. W.

Montreal, June 22.—A special London 
cable says: At the Pan-Anglican confer- 

*ence the Bishop of the Yukon described 
"Sir Wilfrid Laurier’. latest move is to the work among thé Canadian Indians, 
give notice that after this week the Wed- who, he incidentally fnentioped, had given 
nesday night intenmesion is to be taken most liberally to. the thank offering in 
away. There only remains, to complete connection with the conference, 
the opportunities for applying the wear- ., _ ...
ing down process to compel the house to Judge Hanington, in the course of his 
srit on Saturdays. A motion to that ef- speech in opening a discussion on mono- 
feet may be given notice of any day polies, said it was a subject the church 
now, and the result will be sittings mom- should express its opinion on in a decided 
ing, noon and night the whole week manner. Monopolies were prejudicial to 
through. public interests and the interests of the

Mr. Paterson gives notice of several church and Christianity, while trusts were 
amendments to the customs act. hostile to the interests of everyone, press-

One of these is to compel the conduc- ing down and impoverishing the people, 
tors of freight trains on crossing into It was wrong morally and constitutionally 
Canada from a foreign country to furnish for any subject to have a monopoly or the 
the customs officers with copies of the control of anything which was intended 
way bills of all goods on board. for the wellbeing of the people. (Hear,

Another amendment makes the master hear.) 
or owner of a ship liable for duty upon , He held that people who raised the 
any repairs made, or equipment, or boats I price of coal or bread, as the big mono- 
purchased for a vessel coming into Can- ! polists or anyone else did, the food of the 
ada from a foreign country to enter the ! poor, from milk upwards, acted libomin- 
coasting trade when such purchases or re- ably. People talked of the thriftlessness 
pairs have been made within the year, a of the poor, but the poor were robbed by 
declaration of such outlay to be made up- everyone and exploited in every way. 
on entry and the duty to be at the same Amongst the other speakers, who all 
rate as upon ordinary imports. In the case condemned trusts, were several Canadians, 
of repairs rendered necessary by stress of Judge Hanington criticized at consider- 
repairs rendered necessary by stress of able length the Standard Oil Company, 
weather the minister of customs may re- He had no personal quarrel with Mr. 
fund the duties. Rockefeller, who wag very generous in

A third amendment obliges railway and giving to philanthropic objects, but the 
steamship companies transporting goods great corporation often wasted millions of 
in bond to carry customs officers free. dollars in ruining some competitor, he

said. Judge Hanington, in discussing 
temperance said the standard was not high 
enough and that people tiiould be total 
abstainers until in advanced years, when 
a stimulant might be necessary.

London, Jirae 22.—-A bye- election was 
held Saturday for a member of the House 
of Commons, for the Pudsey district, 
Yorkshire, West Riding, -to fill the va
cancy caused by the resignation 'of K. 
Whitey, Liberal.

James Oddy, Unionist, was returned by 
a majority of 113.

At the general election the Liberals’ 
majority was 3;502.

The vote was Oddy, Unionist, 5,444; 
Ogden, Liberal, 5,33l; Benson, Labor, 1,- 
291.

The result is looked on as a great tariff 
reform victory.

The Franco-Canadian treaty, which is 
still hung up in the French senate, is 
named among the influences operating in
directly to bring about the remarkable 
defeat of the ministerialist in the Pudsey 
byerelection, Saturday.

The Morning Post says:—“The electors 
are recognizing now that a period of de
pression is setting in how important it 
is to arm themselves against foreign com
petitors and to establish preferential ar
rangements with the over-sea dominions. 
The recent Franco-Canadian treaty shows 
the opportunity for achieving this vital 
object will not endure indefinitely, and 
the decay of confidence in the Liberal 
party and the rapid growth of the essen
tial policy of union may bring a change 
of government sooner than expected.”

Mr. Hanington promptly

ANOTHER SON BORN 
TO ALFONSO AND

im
plies are easily and quickly checked 

with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To 
prove it I will mail a small trial box 
as a convincing test. Simply address Dr, 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. I surely would not 
send it free unless I was certain that 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stand 
the test. Remember it is made expressly; 
and alone for swollen, painful, bleeding 
or Itching piles, either external or inter
nal. Large jar 50c. Sold by all druggist».

The meeting heartily en-

QUEEN VICTORIA
Madrid, June 23—A son was bom to Queen 

Victoria ot Spain tonight.

Queen Victoria, formerly Princess Ena of 
Battenburg, and King Alfonso, 
at Madrid on May 31, 1906. 1
was born on May 10. 1907.

were married 
Their first son

CONTRIBUTION'S TO BATTLEFIELDS 
FUND.

Montreal, June 23 (Special).—Among the 
contributions to the National Battlefields Pro
ject received to-day by the secretary of the 
association are $100 from R. L. Borden, M.P., 
and $600 from J. E. Aldred, vice president 
of the Shawinigan Water and Power Com
pany, Montreal.

Pittsfield, Mass., June 22.—William Zach, 
22 years old, an athlete and captain of the 
Y. M. C. A. life saving crew of this city, 
was drowned in Pontoosuc Lake to-night. 
He was an expert swimmer and was trying 
for a record for 150 yards when, as he ap^ 
preached the finish line he suddenly sank. 
The medical examiner said that death wae
due to acute indigestion.

One Dollar
HEART STILL GAMMY.

New York, June 22.—The recount of 
the mayoralty election of 1905 nears its 
cloee and it is expected that by Thurs
day all the ballot boxes will be examined 
and the exact number of votes cast for 
Mayor McClellan and William R. Hearst 
officially determined. One hundred and 
sixty ballot boxes examined today showed 
a gain of 136 votes for Hearst.

There have been 1,404 boxes reopened 
so far and these disclose a gain for Hearst 
of 558 votes.

A YEAR
i

1COLPITTS.
S. S. DAHOME IN PORT NA. N. Charters, Bedford Cook, Clifford 

Hicks, Clifford Tower, J. T. Villard, Nor
man* McKelvie, John Grossman, John S. 
Dickie, Solomon Sonier, Jas. T. Loge re, 
6. Gaudet, Vital B. Legere. ^netting ‘gimesHas Much Molasses and Sugar 

for Halifax—Taking the Round 
Trip.

The following were the prize winners 
last night in the Carleton Comet Band 
Fair:—Door prizes: John Coey, barrel of 
flour, John Rowley, barrel of sugar, T. 
McAuley, three pitchers, F. Ring, case of 
tea. P. McNulty, box of soap, T. Foley, 
box of pickles ; Excelsior, M. Belyea, 
water set; bean bags, F. Carey, set of 
vases ; bagatelle, O. Leary, cheese knife; 
air gun, John Kane, set of dishes.

The vote for the most popular fireman 
last night stood : C. Clark, 418; Geo. Faw
cett, 396, and John Brown, 299. St. Marys 
band will play tonight.

Weak women should try Dr. Shoop’s 
Night Cure. These soothing, healing, an
tiseptic suppositories go direct to the seat 
of these weaknesses. My “Book No. 4 
For Women” contains many valuable 
hints to women, and it is free. Ask Dr. 
Shoop, Racine, Wis. to mail it. Ask the 
Doctor in strictest confidence, any ques
tions you wish answered.
Night Cure is sold by all druggists.

West India steamship Dahome, Captain 
Goret, arrived yesterday afternoon at Three hundred and tidihre issues DELIVERED 

BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
Fairvltle and Milford for!j passengers and a large cargo of molasses 

and sugar most of which is for Halifax. 
The steamer had a very fine trip from 
Bermuda. Among the passengers were a 
number of Salvation Army people. Some

Dr. Shoop’s

One Dollar
HERE’S THE NEW SCALE

OF RATES FOR THE 1.0. F.
DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRONG EVENING PAPER

The following is the new scale of rates for the Independent Order of Foresters: 

Age of Entry. New Rate. Old Rate.New Rate. Old Rate. Age of Entry. 
.........$ 87 $ 62 38.;...................... 1.91 8420

Write your name and port office address below 
and mall this ad., together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

39. 2.03 8621 6389
2.In40. 8622. 6492

41. 2.28 9023. 6593
42........... .............2.42 956624 1.00
43 2.51 1.0025 67.........1.05

........1.10 44. 2.64 1.106826...........
New Orleans, June 22.—Six out of slxey- 

one lepers at the home maintained for the 
care of lepers by the state in Iberville par
ish have been cured during the last two 
years, according to the biennial report of 
the home which is about to be submitted to 
the legislature. The cures are attributed to , 

Sumner was not present at the conven- giving the lepers the came sanitary surround- 
tion, being detained at Moncton by a! logs that the average person enjoys and an

Increase Apretite and Ditestion. bu6ine98 engagement, when »ked to- ! æ^rt?nnsVoîn&a?ro&.
Nothin* will stimulate a keen, healthy night if he would accept, he said he had *tituttcn faces the public highway along the 

relish for food, insure good digestion and not time yet to give the matter considéra- Mississippi River levee, 
perfect assimilation like Ferrozone, which tion and would say nothing definite. It ; ^ 
f8 the most successful tonic and health re- is pretty well understood, however, that

sr.Tsmt.tti’F esrAM-»- — -
pure Blood, Boils, Pimples, Indigestion,

W dyspepsia and all Stomach and Bowel 
^troubles. Ferrozone cleanses, strengthens 
arid purifies the blood, it invigorates the 

art and nerves, banishes sickness and 
in, and makes ailing people well. Try a 

8>x or two of Ferrozone, the result will 
be a surprise. Price 50 cents at Druggists, 
or M» C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

45. 2.76 1.2027 1.16
46........... .........2.80 1.307028 1.21

2.8147 1.40711.2629
48. 2.88 1.607230 1.32PARISH OF MONCTON.

Thoe. Hennessy, J. J. Bourgeois.
2.9949. 1.90731.3731
3.1350. 2.20741.4332.
3.3751, 2.50751.5033.
3.625276 2.601.57

1.65
34

3.9753 2.7078 Name35.
4.3180 54. 2.851.7236. 821.8137,

Reducing the Policy. « ^ ■’dressas if he can afford these new rates he may stillIf the old member does no feel 
pay the former rate, but the amount of his policy will be proportionately reduced. 
This reduction will vary according to the age of entry. On the ordinary $1,000 
policy the future amounts under this option will be as follows:

Age of entry, 18, reduced to $789; 19, $782; 20, $775; 21, $768; 22, $762; 23,, $756; 
24. $733; 26. $713; 26, $694; 27. $676 ; 28. $660; 29, $645; 30, $632; 31, $619; 32. $607; 33.

$*i.s ri* rsï
$818; 53, $792; 54. $769.

Another Alternative.
Supposing the member does 

positions, he has yet another 
the difference between the old rate and the new. He will be charged at a rate of four 
per cent for this loan, and it will be In the nature of a lien on his policy.

Have You a Cough ?
Is yoiir throat irritable, filled up with 

phlegm that makes you spit and cough— 
! are your nostrils dry and feverish ? These 

Chicago, June 22.—To-day was the hottest symptoms of Catarrh you can cure quickly 
of the year in Chicago, and seven deaths from with Catarrhozone It gives instant relief, 
prostration were reported to the coroners ; , . .. ' BOre.
office. The thermometer reached 94 degrees j sends healing vapors just where the sore 
at five o’clock this afternoon. : ness is the worst. You are cured and

I kept well by liBing Catarrhozone. Dollar 
A man is generally at hie heaviest in, size is guaranteed, smaller sizes 25 and 50 

hie fortieth year. cents. All dealers sell Catarrhozone.

*

HOT DAY IN CHICAGO. WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

II
not care to accept either of the two above pro
alternative. He may from month to month borrow The Evening Times, St. John, MS

;

i

I

- -«•n-v-, - -V ~
T”

\3THE EVENING TIMES, ST.JOHN, N, 5., TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1908;
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1908.

STYLISH DINING 1Ô0Ï FURNITURE'4
NOCTURNE.St. John, June 23, 1908.Stores open till 8 p.ra.

W)Z doming A Splendid stock of
--------------- 1 1 Men’s Outing Suits

The tender stars 
That gleam above 

Shed dreamy bars 
That breathe of love;

The songbird’s wing 
Reefs after flight;

Soft hear him sing—
Good night! good night!

The crickets chir 
From copse and croft ;

The south winds stir 
In boughs aloft;

Before we part 
Love’s blissful rite 

Once more, sweetheart!—
Good night! good night!”

—Olinton Scollard. in Harper’s Bazar.

It is the delight of every woman to have her Dining Room 
Furniture in the Latest Styles and at the lowest Prices. We 
have a Pretty Display of—

ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 23, 1908.

The indications are that we are to have a lot of very hot weather this sum
mer, and if von want comfort you must dress for it. The Outing Suits ye are 

1 showing are certainly neat and dressy, and at the same time light and cool, they 
! are made from All Wool, Light Grey, Homespuns, Skeleton Lined Coatfl Hip 
Trousers, with or without cuffs on bottom. They are splendid fitters and sell at

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 20 Canterbury street. ®ver7 
lng (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Tlmee Printing and Publleh.ng o., 
company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOHN RUSSELL. JR.. Manager.
TELEPHONES, News and Editorial, 192;

China Closets from $15 up.
Sideboards from $13.75 up

to $45
Dining Chairs from $IL75 

up to $75
Buffets from $22 up to $85

These Goods are in Mahogany, Quartered-cut Oak, Roya' 
Oak, Etc.

A. M. BBLDINQ. Editor 
Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept.. 16. 
circulation In the Maritime Provinces.

Brunswick Building. New York; Trl-

China Closets 
Sideboards 
Dining Chairs 
Buffets, Etc.

The Times has the largest afternoon 
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrup, 

bune Building, Chicago. $6.50, 7.50, 8.75, 9.50 and $12.00
Also Outing Shirts. Light Underwear, Belts, Hats, Etc.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
Representative— The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31British and European 

Outer Temple. Strand. London. CONDENSED.

“He has no regard for any one else. He 
has no milk of human kindness.’’

“Oh! I wouldn’t say that. He’s 
email man, you know; probably he has it, 
but it’s condensed. Philadelphia Press.

I been guilty of a serious breach, the man
agers had no other alternative but to ■ V â EX ifp«F

I send him to prison. In the future, when I \J HA II1/ 1* \
! they had abolished imprisonment of I iw 18 f\ |\ w L I *
I children under 14, and practically abol- ** "
I ished it under age 10, there would be a 
; larger number of boys Bent to a reforma

tory. This power of imprison ment would 
be a weapon in reserve in the hands of 

j the managers, enabling them to get die- 
1 cipline in the institution.

“Mr. Leif Jones said that reformatory j 
institutions were not always very well ; 
managed, and he believed that this im
prisonment power would be used where {
the management was not so efficient as in 1 _ ^ _ «*_**«* ^«rnAnnr

0t"MrPAcland Allen pointed out that the! WOMEN’S TAN BUTTON OXFORDS
influence of a boy returned to the school ^ gy
from prison would be bad on the other I gX IJ
boys, and said that to send a boy to — ,

! prison for three months would do him ;

I b^ta^îd ; WOMEN'S CHOCOLATE BLUCHER OXFORDS
i be better to send the boy to pnson for ____
| two or three years under the Borstal sys-

AT $2.50

a veryClothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union SLTHE EVENING TIMES,

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.
THE SECRET I/>ST.

“So that great Inventor is dead and his
wonderful secret is lost”-----

“Not at all. He told It to his wife juflt 
before he died.”

“Yes, that’s what I mean.’’—Philadelphia
MORE TAN SHOES AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,New Brunswick’s Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate;

Press.

Have Arrived. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo StreetCONSCIENTIOUS.

(Tit Bits.)
One of Manchester’s sextons, in making a 

report of burials, is explicit to a commend
able degree. For Instance, such entries as 
this occur:

“Died, John Green, male; aged three days, 
unmarried.”

ABritish connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the materia* 

and moral ad-

PainlessDentistry $3-5?
Leaders in 

Men’s
ASSURED.EXTREME FRIENDLINESS.

(Philadelphia Ledger.)
Senator Crane came smiling from the White 

House. „ ...
“You muet have hit it off pretty well with 

the president,” remarked a friend.
“Hit it off! 1 should say so,” 

the senator. “Why. he was so good-naturea 
that he unconsciously called me Mr. btork.

THE GIRL FOR HIM.

progress 
vancement of our great

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE SUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

iansweredDominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Mapie 
Leaf forever.”

Footweart< m.
“Ultimately Mr. Samuel accepted the 

amendment.”
(Everybody’s Magazine.)

A Scotchman, wishing to Know his fate at 
once, telegraphed a proposal of maiTlage to 
the lady of his choice. After spending the 
entire day at the telegraph office he was 
finally rewarded late in the evening by an

Patent colt, dull top, Blu- 
cher laced boot, .

Vlcl kid. Goodyear welt 
sewed, Blucher laced 
boot, .

Fine box calf, Goodyear 
welt sewed, Blucher 
laced boot.

Patent colt, Goodyear welt 
sewed, Blucher low 
shoe, .
Made on some of the new

est and best fitting lasts, and 
every pair will give complete 
satisfaction.

Open every evening.
Mall orders solicited.

Two remarkably nice looking, well made styles, 
that will fit nicely and give satisfaction.

STYLES NOW IN OUR. WINDOW.

BLUEJACKETS WANTED Tull Set of Teeth, $4.60 $3.50
A London cable states that there is a 

! serious eh rtage of men to man reserve 
| ! vessels for the naval manoeuvres. The 

J situation is interesting. We quote:—

Better. than any $5 set elsewhere.

The King Dental Parlors,affirmative answer.
“If I were you.” suggested the operator 

when he delivered the message, Id think 
twice before I’d marry a girl that kept me . 3.50

_____ "Arrangements are now being made for t
the mobilization of the Devonport Divis- A* 1/1// B/f#/*, “»* V) M/a/A
ion of the Home Fleet to take part in ,’fTTFDZ ///&. - 4S-SJLÆ ZdS&STLâZ 

I the forthcoming naval manoeuvres. H Si/ / Æ w Wr S’ ™
The extension of the waterworks sys- ■ dag (,eeu discovered, however, that there

will be a serious shortage of men when 
the nucleus crews have been completed 

peneive, but it lias done what was prom- j tQ fu„ strength and the special reserve
1 m M-rl-et Suuai" last even g ' ships are to be commissioned. The com-

tsed. At -M.irU.ot hqu..K. last modore of the Royal Naval Barracks haa !
eight streams were simultaneously sent i- tUrnislied returns of the available strength ;

. ,o .. iw-iahl greater than that i under his command to the Admiralty, | to the a., to a ig.n ; froin whi(ih it seems clear that the neces-
of the highest buildings. It is now possi e , rat mgs can not be found to man the ;
to do without lire engines more than i light ciuiser division. This force con- |
M -, „ I sists of the Gibraltar, carrying a nominal
could formerly he done with then am. it TOmpl;ment 0f 399 officers and men; the ;
i* verv eratiiving to know, since the cost : Aeolus, with 272 officers and men; the |

' , ,, „f ,hp ... i St. Ueorgc. with 399 olficera and men;
great, that the result of the ex , ^ the yh.ius with 272 officers and men. ;

satisfac-i ] mperative orders have been received ; 
i that these ships are to be got to sea some-

tor)’. • j1(nVj for the Admiralty are manifestly ap- ’
The tccreiary of the board of fire un- prehenhive that the revelation of thus seri- 

, 1 1 •. tlu»t : <>118 shortage would call forth hostile criti- ;
derwnters has expressed hi* belief ^ | t.jsln yut thc Devonport authorities are j
the promised reduction in fire insurance j perribly puzzled as to how the problem is 

. „ „„„ u, 1, WB8 to ' to be met. One expedient has already j
rates will soon be made, it was bcell decided upon. The Gibraltar was to ;
accomplish this end thc extension w-as ■ j,ave taben out the crew of the Doris to i 
undertak ii, and since the tests of the new ; tom. j

proved tarisiactory the rates i is’overdue for relief, and haa been wait- ;
i ing some weeks at Colombo. Now, the j 
Gibraltar is bo go through the manoeuvres,

St. John haa added to its other advan- , 1<efief crew on board, instead of j
toges a gravitation «apply of the best i a mobilized crew. This m“n8 th^t f^ ;

- |-a9 n0 crew at all, and is being worked |
water, under iug'.i pic ture, lucre 16 (,y t)lc complement of another ship. Mean- 
still some woik 10 he done, replacing old while, this procedure is inflicting a hard-

tv but sl*ip ou the time-expired men who are 
C1 ’ waiting to come home."

Cor. Charlotte ana South Market SU.
DR. EPSON M. WILSON. - Prop

waiting all day tor my answer."
"Na, na,” retorted the Scot, 

who watte for the night rates is the lass 
for me.”

DISAPPOINTING.

94K1N&
SWEET.

J

“The lass

LOWER THE RATES . 3.50
(M. A. P.) ,

Mr. Chamberlain’s love of the orchid is 
well known, and at one time of his political 
meetings some years ago his fondness ior 
this flower was responsible for an 
incident. In the midst of the proceedings 
an old man pushed his way through the 
crowd, and demanded of his nearest neighbor 
to be told which was Mr. Chamberlain. 
“That’s ’im,” was the answer, “that clean
shaven man with the eyeglass.

“Well, If that’s Chamberlain, I thing o» 
a reg’lar fraud,” exclaimed the old fellow, 
in a disappointed tone; “they told me as ’ow 
’e wore a little orchard in ’Is button- ole an 
it ain’t nothin’ more than a ’tater blossom, 
after all!”

Loch Lomond has proved very extern to
. 3.50

B $ 3 WicKless Blue Flàme Oil Stove KOCOLATESPractically and
Perfectly Safe AT

There is 100 per cent satisfac
tion in using a stove that you 
know is absolutely safe.

You never hear of an accident 
from the use of Kerosene Oil 
Stoves as Is frequently the case 
from the use of Gasoline.

On one of these Stoves you 
do all kinds of cooking, boil

er slow fire for simmering,

83 C*Ph‘on!*l“C

J1A Wood’s Phosphodlae;

Francis Sr
mmm Vaughan

Toronto, On* [ 19 king street.

Scammell's,
MAUD WILL GO

TO MANCHESTER

Canadiah Dancer Will Do the 
Living Statuary Act There 
When She is Ready.

Was 60
tension to Lotit Lomond is eo

can
ing broiling, baking, frying, roasting 
and you will keep cool while doing it. They are fine stoves, too, 
for all the year round cooking.
One Burner $3.25 each, Two Burners $5.00 each, Three 

Burners $7.00 each, Ovens $L50 to $2.75 
Small Oil Stoves 55c up.

(London Standard.)
Thousand, of people in London, drawn from . * 1 1 _ _

! every cleee of society, and Including the NOni S PUfH|Ty ¥IfT*
; highest in the land, have during the past AES/ V» f w/ w
few months witnessed the wonderful dancing I

814 ; Watoh8 Commltt "al“adhe^s’* to^thlf^aUUude C fwfaî Q fl SllfUTIlPl* WfiAf

— xpwm opring ana summer wear
1 not be afforded a similar opportunity. The 
manager of the Palace Theatre- of Varieties
at Manchester wished, tt appears, to arrange ,___ r„L.

! for a series of performances by Miss Allan U., Pint BraCelCtS, LhâlIlS, 1!ODS, ETC.
I at an early date, and had mentioned this Il&l * Ills, UVCKW) ’
to the Watch Committee, with the result —_
^înioïeonather lady’s'p^rfOTnîice^lntlmaM (Qi PSlfiC

agree to her apearance on the F CL UwV/S S
Manchester stage. The decision Is understood F , .. i/,__• c,-..,iv°,thbere^,onrnfecrtor,nmfnr?sunod,s,hJ -«S3! (ewcler and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street
statuary" order, by which the committee has ; J ----------------—■
been guided for some time past, and whlcn,
It appears to be thought, should be made ap- 

| pllcable to the present case also.
On the part of the committee it la denied 

that the action taken means the banning of 
Mies Maud Allan's performance. The chair 
man, Indeed, says, “We have not Prohibited j 
Miss Allan’s performance; we cannot act as
censors beforehand. We can simply stop a may develop the cause,production if we disapprove of it.” But the ^ nicely fitting glasses will make
powers of the Watch Committee over hous» aed a « call at 38 Dock street 
of entertainment are, of course extensij^ seeing easie

H 2S ! Window Screens
o u t& t h a t*h e r ° re pe r t oîrrT 1 s n ot .--a tï. 22c, 25c. 30c, 35c

w?onnglyhm.gMybe "to COttOB SCTCett Cloth
5«hdW *°MarchelyFunebre,"^or Ji 7c yard

SroV^toh^ssWMV» Wire Screen Cloth
dOn”CofD'our representatives yesterday had I5C, 18c, 20c, - Ç y

'a^v^atiosi wito Miss Aii» Brass Sash Curtain Rods
CDMerned, she hid no intention of Visit- 5c, 8c, 10c, 15c each

, & Straw Hats and Caps
Watoh Committee, not only on ber^wn^- 10c, 1SC, 25c
extent on‘ thl^many prominent people who! $p ecal Bargains in Ladies’ Plain 

I « Nor CottonjiHose, Black, ,0c pair, Tan

i the people of Manchester endorsed the view j2c pair.
Lakne^mbbyerthoe, 'tom^ie injWo^ Speclal Values Hand Bags,29c

îri'isit theirngciw.W"and when i am ready i. Gloves, Ribbons, aces, Etc. Get 
shall go,” concluded Miss Allan. I oUr prices.

service have 
should conic down without oela).

EMERSON <SL FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain Street.

58 Water St.pipes here and thfc?re about tlie 

the effect ot the nvw presfuve 
leas destructive iu this direction than had

has been :
!

ROOSEVELT ON TAFT Headquarters for

FairbanKs-Morse 
Marine Engines

Hi J that it cannotIt is interesting to know what Presi
dent Roosevelt thinks of the man who will 

| probably succeed him in office. Immedi- 
- . ately upon receiving news of the nomina-

181 nC 1 tion of Secretary Taft for the presidency, 
of Yorkshire ou atm Jay last resulted j Roosevelt said:
in another delta t loi the government i .q {eei that the country is indeed to be 
party. A Liberal majority of 3,502 at  ̂tul^ upontte^inat^ of ^ |

the general elections gave place to a many years and I have a peculiar feeling
. , Saturday ,n I f°r him because throughout that time we

Unionist majority of 113 on Saturday, n worked for thc same object with the
4 thme-corneied contest. There was a ,Hnu, purposes and ideals. 1 do not be- 

ii l v I lieve there can be found in the whole Labor candidate m the He.d, but he onl> cQuntry a Mn b0- wen fitted to be pres-
iccured 1,291 votes, compared with 5,441 idL.nt. He is not only absolutely fearless, I

1 absolutely disinterested aud upright, but j 
lie hats thc widest acquaintance with thc 1 

tral. Thv Jyondon presti regards the re- | nation’s needs without and within and
the broadest sympathies with all our cit- j 
izens. lie would be as emphatically a 

The London Standard's reports from ; president of the plain people as Lincoln, .
, . . : vet not Lincoln himself would be freer |

Leeds Showed that tl.rougnout the cou- th(_ ,ca6t taint o{ demagogy, the least j
tefit the rival claims of free trade and tar- ! tendency to arouse or appeal to claee hat-1

| red of any kind. He has a peculiar and j 
; intimate knowledge of and sympathy with ; 

The record of the levent by-electiomi i* t)lc needs of all our people—of the far- j
of the wage-worker, of the business 

No matter

been feared.
| :

4
BRIT5-SK politics m

DON’T SUFFER.The by-election for the Vudsey ■VVWWVWWXWVWWWW'
If you are suffering from 
strained vision, D. BOY- 
ANBR’S scientific test

T5heUi

Special” Breadii
w Canadian Fairbanks Co SBm

Limited a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

AaK forfor the Unionist and 5,331 for the Lib- !

Robinson’s Specialeult as another victory for tariff reform.

At Your Grocer’s or

iff reform wore v: penally prominent. Robinson’s 4 Stores
! mer,
j man, of the property owner.

new premier hati b»jen unable to convince wfiat a man's occuixition or social posi-
,! tion. no matter what his creed, hie color

the people that he is any more capab.e ^ the ,cction of the country from which | - -, -

than his predecessor, and the force of he cornea, if he is an honest, hard-work- » g|o Cut OB PriCBS IOX XatlirfiAV ailQ rlOriQHV 
... xvil. inrroa„inz ing man wlio tried to do hia duty toward, OOIUIUOJ «I» J

competition is teit with mcivaH.ig ^ whQ trjea to do his duty toward j
i.eenness in the industrial centres. As the j can retit assured that he will have in Mr.

i— «I-
the eeeential policy of union may brin.; Taft the most upright of representatives

stands pre-eminently for the broad princi
ples of American citizenship which lie at 
the foundation of our national well.be- !

i W_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

practically all against thc government. The i

Come for Wall Paper Bargains 173 Union Street Phone iiag-n 
417 Hein Street 
7a City Road 

109 Main Street

550-41
1161

1964-31MID’S DEPARTMENT STOREio reign FOLLOWS DIVORCE
Don’t forget, you can save money on these 
days. Come to

WITH MARRIAGE; *3-16 Ctonrlette tutTeL 1W.

Providence, June 23.-Millionaire War- 
— o who, after a most sensa

WATSON <a Co’s
Mm. Minnie Fitz, who figured quite prom 
inentiy in the divorce case 

This will be Mr. Fates third plunge .ri
te the matrimonial sea, for his firrt wife 
divorced him years ago when his two 
children were small. In 1891 he married 
Catherine Howard, one of the most popu
lar members of Edna May’s London com-

“ * I Native Spinach, Beet, Greens,
New Carrots, New Beets, New Turnips, Native Asparagus,

--------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- _ I was the result. In that suit Fales’ wife

HENNERY eGGS Ef£
■ ■ — - ■ tempt to get a divorce. She also assert

ed that Fates was getting the divorce for 
of marrying his pretty

a change of government sooner tlian ex

pected."’

Cor. Charlotte and Union StreetsPhone 1685IMPRISONING CHILDREN The Conservatives of Westmorland have 
interesting discussion nominated Mr. F. W. Sumner as their j 

Children candidate for the commons, and it is said j
Tlie honor was

Why Have Gray Hair?There was a very
in committee recently of the
Dill, before the British pailiament. The he is likely to accept, 
committee was opposed to imprisonment tendered to Mr. H. A. Powell, a veteran ReStores q ancJ paded Hair to its natural color. It is absolutely safe 

period of time of 0f former campaigns, but lie declined to ; — ‘ ‘ * 1
voung boys a, a punishment, even in accept. Mr. Sumner would make a very i 
a reformatory. The following report of .trong candidate, 
the discussion is interesting, and worthy 
of attention on thc part of those having

Hyperion Hair Restorer
and reliable. The Old Fashioned Kind. 50c per bottle.tongfor any

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 106 King Street
! PHONE 587 Successor to C. P. CLARKE

Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Crisp Native Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Parsley, Mint, fresh every day. /

FRESH DAIRY BUTTER.

Mr. Justice Hanington advises total ab
stinence from liquor in early and middle 

If this rule were adopted there
to do with juvenile offenders.

Herbert .Samuel moved that ■ )jfe-
where a youthful offender or child is un- woldd j,L. no demand for liquor during old 
dvr the supervision of thc managers of 
a reformatory school ii should not 
lawful for the parent to exercise any par
ental right or power in such a manner 
as to interfere with flic control oi the
manager over tlie off.....1er or child. 1 lie Lenox. Mas=., June 22.—As Mr. and :
amendment was accepted. ' Mrs. Williu. 1 Huberts and party, of Teen- •

"On Clause (17, w.iicli givre power to ! t0)u X. .1., were touring pi;-:. Lake Mm-! 
reformatory managers to semi to court !UH-nac. in Stoekbridge. t.imy •«' a hhve.c -
for a sentence of imprisonment up to sll,,|;e five feel long in the nvddD ot the • V/0*6651 S ton l i.UH rw. 
three months a boy wiio lias wilfully ' road. I - in
b-o'v,, tie- rules of the reformatory pro- pilt.v tried ‘run over nn-i i.ili it. hut L3*-" Wilt aauac 111

B. WETM0RE,6FK-rd 59 Garden Street
"Mr. Samuel said that he wished lie TQ()r ;,„if aI; l.,,ur to .01 ■' t-i 0>- snake 

could accept thc amendment because the j amj GCt auf.-moiiid. *-/ii;;{ nxr.in. 
government were most anxious to abolish j 

imprisonment of children in all cases, 
and lie quite agreed that it was a most 
undesirable form of punishment in all 

of boys and girls- under the age of 
14. In this case, however, the offender 

ordinary offender, but one who

"Mr.

Shipped from our own henneries In Sussex 
(daily). Put up in boxes holding; i dozen. j. e. Quinn, esararthe very purpose

housekeeper. . _ , , -
When the decree was granted Fales his 

wife cried bitterly, and declared that he 
could now marry “her,' meaning Mrs. 
Fitz. Six months must elapse before the 
decree becomes operative, and Mrs. Fales : 
attorney intend* bringing the case again j 

! into court before that time is up. Her | 
i attorney, Thomas E. Farrell, says that an 
; important witne-rw was spirited away by 
' l aics during the last trial, 
i evidence will be submitted to keep Mr.

Fales from getting liis divorce made abeo- 
i lute. _______

be age.

SNAKE TIES UP AUTOMOBILE. | THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St.
Nice BlacK Gotten Hose, 2 pairs for 25c

and Tan, and that new

1
\

MrfUft$590,000 FIRE AT PORT CHESTER.

• Port Chester, N. Y.. June 22.-Defying 
! the efforts of firemen from this and sw- 
, eral nearby town, a fire, which was rag-; 
1 ing uncontrolled for two hours late to

day before it was checked, destroyed a 
j oi buildings, occupied chiefly by
! v^mesa firms, rendered forty families 
I homeless =- «nailed a I«u of $500,000.

SENTENCED FOR. BÜ1BERY.!..

Columbus, O- June -Er -rlcrick .1. 
Iniuicl, who recently -,v*. u.-tc 1 front 
membership of the Columhu board of 
public service today pleaded guilty io u.- 
cvpting a bribe when i i office and 
sentenced to tour . tars ill prison and ’.o 
pay a line of 51,000.

cases

Will1- be read aay »was no
liad already been before the court, and 
whose offence had been so grave that he
kad been sent to reformatory. Having

i
■

fii i
X

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.
m.o«
120.00

Model Art Rang., No. *. « hole., high shelf, and water front. .. .. 
MMrto Art Range! No. 8, « holes, high shelf, full nickel plate. .. — 
Acomplete Une at second hand Stoves, as good as new.

M. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.
•Phone 1780.

i

Montmal?oucit?sRï!ihe>°ends? to^free^peckaitoof*o^r^Sor^uo XUbbon ToA°^rill?n 

blank apace whether you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( ’
To MRS. __
ST. TOWN..

V

cv

l

K

\
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McGregor1» Healing Cream

That’s best ! When the summer’s 
sun makes the skin tender.

Sold by us at 
25c a bottle.

The Proscription Druggist,
137 Charlotte Strsst ,• Reliable ” ROBB,

y?- . N.
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THE EVENING TIMES. ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1908.
I

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. THE SHIPPING WORLD :A
'

Men’s Linen Hats ! Trunks, 
Suit Cases,

June 23. 1908.
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Ootton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

City Island, June 22—Bound south, schr 
Aldine. St John for New York.

Eastport, Me., June 22—Ard. schr Mada
gascar, New York for St Andrews.

Cld—Schr Silver Spray. Sand River (N S.)
Boston, June 22—Sid 21st, schr Temperance 

Bell, St John-
Cld—Schrs Tay, St John; Bessie, Plymp- 

ton ; Valdare. Bear River.
Vineyard Haven, Juno 22—Sid, schr W R 

Perkins. Halifax, for New York.
Cherbourg, June 20—Sid. stmr St Paul, i 

from Southampton for New York.
Havre, June 22—Ard, stmr Kanawha, St 

John and Halifax for London.
Marseilles, June 20—Ard, stmr Man tinea, 

from Melazzo for Philadelphia.
New York. June 20—Sid, schr Lizzie D. 

Small, for Bangor.
Port Tampa, Florida, June 19—Ard, schr 

Lord of Avon, Wesner, from Kingston.
Philadelphia, June 20—Ard, stmr Manches

ter Trader, Scott. Manchester.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

New York, June 20—Stmr Exeter City, from j 
Bristol, etc., reports June 14, iat 43 67, Ion 
46 26, passed a large iceberg, 150 feet high 
and 400 feet long; same time a quantity of 
email Ice.

Stmr Philadelphia, from Southampton, etc, 
reporte June 16, lat 49 Ion 7, passed a red 
conical buoy.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

The comfortable Hat for work or pleasure. We 
have some natty shapes and colors in this Hat.

Tides
High. Low.

1908, Sun
Rises. Sets.

4.42 8.10
IJune.

23 Tues.
24 Wed.
25 Thurs.
26 Fii. .
27 Sat.....................4.43

i1.297.12
2.30442 8.10 8.16
3.278.114.42 9.15Yesterday’s To-day’s

Closing Opening Noon 
...............66% 66% 66%Prices, 35c, 50c and 75c

F. S. THOMAS

4.42 8.11 10.08 4.19
8.11 10.66 5.06

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.Amalg. Copper .
Anaconda ...........
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt & Rfg. ... 74% 
Am. Car Foundry
Am. Woollen ........
Atchison ................
Am. Locomotive ....... 41%
Brook. Rpd. Trst.
Balt. & Ohio ....
Chesa. & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific 
Chi. & G. West 
Colo. F. & Iron .
Great Northern, pfd. ..129%
Erie .......................
Kansas & Texas 
Missouri Pacific 
Nor. & Western 
N. Y. Central .
North West ....
Ont. & Western .
Reading ...............
Pennsylvania ..
Rock Island ...
St. Paul ...............
Southern Ry. ..

42% 42% 42
122 123123 VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Ship.

Andreta, Sid Barbados June 7.

76%74%
!33%33%33%

22%23 22%
80%80 80539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter AND41 41%

:46% £2
41 !

46% ARRIVED TO-DAY.V l84% 84%
49%40% Schr. Jennie C., 98. Scott, from New Bed- 

gj, ford, Mass., A. W. Adams, ballast.
-7t ! Schr. J. L. Colwell, 98, Branscombe, from 

New York. N. O. Scott, with 188 tons hard 
coal, order.

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Brunswick, 72, Potter,

158%!167 168%

Leather Bags6 sy*
TAFT IS THE WALL STREET

FAVORITE FOR PRESIDENT

26% 26%
129%129

18%18% 18%
Canning and cld.; Ruby L., 49. Baker, Mar- 

67 garetvtlle and cld. ; echre. Harry Morris, 98,
iqi Tufts, St. Martins; Lizzie B., 81, Campbell.
149%1 Alma ; Ruby, 16, O’Donnell, Musquash and 
;y,i2 I cld. ; Sea King, 32, Loughery, St. Martins and 

h.? cld.; Rowena, 85, Alexander, Port Wolfe and 
120V? ! cld. ; Effte Maud, «1, Gough, St. Martine and 

1 cld. ; Happy Home, 23, Thompson, Beaver 
1^1^! Harbor; Crescent, 99, Huntley, Walton; Va- 

letta, 99, Smith, Point Wolfe; Selina, 69, 
i Neves, Apple River; Waldo R., 47, Hooper, 

o-i? ' Lords Cove; Golden Rule, 64, Dewey, River 
Hebert; Laura 0. Hall, 99, Rockwell, River 

1 Herbert; Packet, 49, Reid, Alma; H. A. Hol
der, 94, Rolf, River Hebert.

ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Schr. Conrad S., 298, Cochran, from New 
York, J. W. Smith, with 670 tons hard coal 
for R. P. & W. F. Starr.

Stmr. Dahome, 1,562, Gorst, from Bermuda, 
Windward Islands and Demerara, Wm. Thom
son & Co., pass, and mdse.

Schr. Golden Ball. 253, Shanklin, from 
Elizabethport for Fredericton with hard coal.

CLEARED TO-DAY.

26% 26%
46% 46%
67 67

102% 100%
149%

38
110%
119%

16%
130%

At Manufacturers Prices
38(G S. Bache & Co.’s Letter.) taking the right side of questions. He is

mv, m_ j . th,R tim, on «able at any time to bob up on the wrofagThe nomination made, from this time on, Rlde of the most important issues. This Is 
the superior fitness of Mr. Taft for the office because he has no real depth. He has a 
of president will impress itself more and glamouring quality of cleverness which is 

A .. . tninvintr Tïonni» in not sterling. There Is no metal below.
th2r<nnif2? °nrobahW have Pnever Scratch the surface and the tinsel comes off.
the United States probably haw.never th plMter underneatb. Every per-

so” of understanding who has heard him 
andC"hT°nhnrny «humec*0... ’ Taft* He is talking, for instance, on Ihe currency. 

b b, ..nncltudiccd uncontrolled bv knows this He ha* no well grounded knowl- 
^e%iessU theorTes skMM ' in “ he" knowledge edge of the subject and shows ‘o the student

nLssgOVHe”senfunW0,fhagtgreesgsiie”nd0urstrSy!flbS't Nevertheless he pretends to klow all 

rash and ill-considered action or speech Is about It. n.e'ns oheap and glittering gener- 
Deliberation is .he very .«ties to hldejgnomnco and hoodwink aud^

^ certain,y " a long and " d?stl^l-hS afford to trust Itself to a pretender. It needs 
th- taint of especially now sound, safe guidance. It Is

and he Is of such unbounded good nature JJ^Th^sirvlces8 of^^skm^Tphys^ctan™81 
difficulties melt^before^him from .the have^the ^ice^^f ^^od^Physlclan^^

measure-full of such roval qualities as only f°r his business than tp devote his brain and 
good rulers are made of. That out of the ®°®r8les. ^'**®en Jlow and the time when

sss- s «w1 .rnr ÆLre | &
opher’s «2Ï°5
children, fools and the American Nation. ’ 5ÏÏ* îîîitSP^VSTSr ofRooee-

s^x^s,^”e siirhYhe,
h«™r=gPXdcounTryghn=e^1Cre,LWeu=rr i on” prices Ban Be pLTgVtîrid.nd, And 

Mr Taft the government will be administered the 49-minute demonstration towards the end 
cal'mlv but the r^ns will not be dropped. of the session on Wednesday so agitated se- 
Slyitr5ï» will undouMedly be the nominee curity holder» that some of the fearful ones 

of üie D^mocTaîic pit^ Mr Bryan is un- sold out after the close at lower prices than 
safe. He lacks the fundamental quality of the last quotations.

119%
120%

16
130% !

16% SPOKEN.

Steamer Ivernia. from Boston for Liver- j 
pool. June 18, lat. 41 42, Ion. 56 11 (by steam
er Arabic).

Bark Randova, Jones, Liverpool for New • 
York, June 10, lat. 61, Ion. 34.

109 109%Soo
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead .
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Rubber ..
U. S. Steel ....
U. S. Steel, pfd.
Wabash ...............

Total sales in New York yesterday, 421,662

84% 85%
133%183% WILCOX BROS.,63%63%63%

143%,
24%

142%142%
I24%25

30%
100%
11

36%36%
100% 100% CHARTERS.1111% 54-60 Dock Street, 1-5 Market SquareThe following charters are announced by 

Messrs Scammell Bros., in their weekly cir
cular dated New York. June 20: Ger çtmr 
Herbert Horn, 1,493 tons, Bay Chaleur to U 
K, deals, p t, June; Nor stmr Linwood, 1,064 
tons (previously). Sapelo to U K or Contin
ent, timber, 72s 6d, June; Br stmr Samara, 
2,030 tons, Port Arthur to Grangemouth, tim- ; 
ber, p t, June; Br stmr Eastland» 2,001 tons, | 
two ports Gulf to two ports Continent and 
Sharpness, timber, 72s 6d, July; Br stmr j 
Aureola, 1,608 tons, two ports Gulf to Ant
werp and Vuelva, timber, 80s, June; Br stmr 
Adra, 1,804 tons. Provincial port to U K, 
deals, p t, June; stmr, 900 stds capacity, 
Mlramichi to two ports U K, deals, 40s, 
option Campbellton loading, 38s 9d, July; Br 
schr E M Roberts, 322 tons, St John to 
Youghal, Ireland, deals, p t ; Br schr Damara- 
land, 196 tons, Laguna to New York, mahog
any, |6.60; Br schr Invlctus, 327 tons, Bridge- 
water to New York, spruce and dry hemlock, 
$3; Br schr Phoenix, 396 tons, Bridgewater 
to Boston, lumber, $2.50; Br schr Evolution, 
173 tons, Hillsboro to Boston, plaster in bbls, 
21a25c. ; Br bark C B Whidden, 439 tons, Mo
bile to St John, lumber, at or about $6: 
schr Roger Drury, 307 tons, Philadelphia to 
St John, coal, $1.25; Br schr Adriatic, 87; 
tons, Elizabethport to Paspeblac, coal, $1.50; 
Br schr Grenada.' 635 tone. Campbellton to a 
range of ports south of Cape Cod, lath, j 
70c; Br schr E A Sabean, 286 tons, Nor- I 
folk to five Nova Scotia ports, creosoted ptl- | 
ing, $1,600; Schr Benj. Russell, 127 tons, Port | 
Wolfe (N B), to Vinal Haven, f o, lumber, i 
$3.25; schr Three Sisters, 275 tons, South j 
Amboy to Gloucester, 70c; Br stmr Albuela, 
2,269 tone. Huelva to New York, Philadelphia 
or Baltimore, ore, p L

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. I
69% 69% 
86% 86%

July corn .. 
July wheat 
Sept, corn 
Sept, wheat 
Sept, oats . 
Sept, pork

6:t%70
86% 85%

3938% The General Accident Assurance Co’y
OF CANADA.

Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St

Bark Nostra Signora delle Grazie (ItaL), 
1,073, Podestte, for Genoa, John E. Moore & 
Co.. 897,918 ft. spruce deals.

Schr. Golden Ball (Am.), 263, Shanklin. 
Newark for Fredericton with 440 tons

Aurora, 182, Ingeraoll,

14.70 14.80

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Yœterday’s To-day’s 

Closing Opening from 
hard coal.

Coastwise.—Stmr. 
Campobello.

43%43%Nova, Scotia Steel
C. P. R..............................
Montreal Power .........
Rich. & Ont Nav. ..
Detroit United ...........
Toledo Ry. & Light

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.167% 158%

. 93% 93%
.. 76%B 76%
. 39%
... 1ÜB 10

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
39

Schr. Saille E. Ludlam (Am.), 199, Ward, 
for Vlnevard Haven for orders, Stetson, Cut- 

I 1er & Co., 268,621 ft. spruce plank, etc.
Schr. Oriole, 124, McLean, for Salem for 

Cutler & Co., 149,491 ft.

ST. JOHN. N. ft. PHONE 26)

10.86 10.30 10.12 !oraerf steteon,
spruce plank, etc.

July ------
October . 
December 
January

9.309.36
9.18 9.16 WESTER» ASSURANCE flL9.19

9.129.129.16 SAILED TO-DAY.

Schr. E. M. Roberts. 322, Grundmark, for 
Youghal, Ireland, A. Cushing & Co., 382,592 
ft. spruce deals.

THE END OF THE WORLD IS
SET FOR NEXT OCTOBER -fra.

■

Special SaleSTERLING EXCHANGE.

<67.; sixty days, 486.50; cables.
Established A. D. 1851.

Assets, $3,300,000OFDOMINION PORTS.

St. George. N. B., June 17.—Cld., echr. 
Mattie J. Ailes (Am.). Crockett for Norwalk.

20th. schr. Wawenack (Am.), Ander
son, for Norwalk, Conn.

Montreal. June 21.—Ard., stmr. Manchester 
Mariner, Manchester.

Sid., stmr. Malin Head, Belfast
Chatham, N. B., June 19—Ard, bark Rolf 

(Nor), Torgensen. from Methil.
Cld June 16, stmr Otto (Nor), Tenchausen, 

Manchester; 19th, bark Edward Pevey, Lar- 
cen, Swansea; stmr Ester (Nor), Mauritson, 
Portland.

Newcastle, June 19—Cld, schr Mtneola,
Forsyth, New York.

Halifax, June 22—Ard, stmrs Halifax, Bos
ton and proceeded for Hawkesbury and 
Charlottetown ; Venetia (Ger). New York.

Sid—Stmrs Fremona, Ritchie, Montreal ; 
Senlac, McKinnon, St J<*n, via ports.

Sydney, C. B., June 21—Ard, stmr Vic
torian, Pickering, from Montreal for Liver
pool, and sld.

Loeeee paid since organization.tiatlng with a New York yacht club for two 
discarded vessels to be used to transport the 
colony to Jerusalem before October. On or
ders from Sandford all the Shliohites, men, 
women and children, are learning to swim. 
The men, in charge of Elder Tupper, take a 
plunge every day at 6 a. m., while the wom
en, in charge of Elder Hatch, take their bath, 
in the Androscoggin river each day at 10.30 
a. m.

There is much sickness and insanity at 
Shiloh. Only last week a Mrs. Shaw, who 
came here from New York several years 
ago, wa« sent to the insane asylum at Au
gusta.

GETTING THE
MINES READY

Shiloh, Me., June 22-—"Elijah" Frank W. 
Sandfcrd, founder of the Holy Ghost and 
Us Society, Is ill and destitute at his head
quarters in the Holy Land, and a cablegram 
has been received from him asking for aid. 
Mrs. Sandford also Is reported to be In feeble 
health "Moses" Charles E. Holland, who Is 
In charge at Shiloh, is preparing to sail on 
the yacht Kingdom with money and supplies
to relieve them. , ___ ,,It was announced in the chapel this week 
that a message had been received from Sana- 
ford saying that the world would come to 
an end in October, and warning the Snilo- 
hites to be prepared. Holland is now ne go-

Muslin Over v .O.j00,000.
i

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 8. W. W. FRINK,This muslin is of the finest 
quality and is washable. Worth 
12 to 16c per yard, now selling at 
8c per yard.

Do not miss this opportunity to 
secure your summer 
Only a limited supply,

Steamers.
Benedick, Wm Thomson & Co.
Dahome, 1,562, Wm Thomson & Co.
Lojral Briton, 1,441, W M MacKay.
Russ. 1.677, Alex Watson.
St John City, 1.411, Wm Thomson & Co.

Barks.
Aniello, 755, J H Scammell & Oo.
Nostra Signora delle Grazie, J H Scammell 

& Co.
Montevideo, 1,429, Wm Thomson & Co. 

Barkentinés.
Bhawmut, 401, J H Scammell & Oo.

Schooners.
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 276, R C Elkin.
Annie A Booth, 165, A W „

Glasgow, June 20-Sld, stmr Marina. Mont- aT A W Mams. „
"Barbados, June 6-Ard, schr Zeta, La Cain, ® fc0”t°1'!er'

SftacnrLn7dths1,lStM fmTr?i.d^ff) ”• t M Robert, 322. R C Elkin.

Sld 7th, ship Andreta (Ital), Campodoneco, Jiorence R Hewson, J ^
VlrtfX PubHcow*1 do Ro™eeway = S « Stanley.- 97,’ J W McAlary.’
Virginia, Publicover. do, Roseway, Sponagle, Han7 Miller, 246, A W Adame.
Jtlalgow, June 22 Ard, stmr Ionian. Mont- KeïïX

Innlstrahul, June 22™Ard, etmr Hesperian, g,îXp0bîlvér.mGeo<,IM Dick.
Glasgow, Montreal. | Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.

Manchester, June 21—Ard, stmr Portland, Walter Miller, 118 N C Scott.
Newcastle.

Liverpool, June 22—Ard, stmr Gogivale,
Hopewell Cape.

Development Work Has 
Been Pushed at the Winter 
Port Coal Mines in Prepara
tion for a Bigger Output

\ Manager, branch St. /oha, MB

Place your Fire Insurance withcostumes.

MAChUM & FOSTER, M. John. N.BHatty, Lahood & HattyWHISKERS AND TOMB 
STOCKED WITH DRINK 

WIN WOMAN’S HEART

HEAVIEST TICKET
EVER NOMINATED

Taft and Sherman Break the 
Avoirdupois Record of the 

United States.

*S|-re,rnt:ng Enqlish ContnpmieeA great deal of interest has centered in 
The Winter Port Goal Mines recently. 
The poeibilities in connection with the 
development there resulting from the 
close connection with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Bailway, are very great, but the 
announcement that the C. P. R. is also 
coming into the coal field shows that the 
great railway companies after a through 
examination by their engineers and ex
perts have satisfied themselves in regard 
to the great possibilities for development 
of these mines.

Winter Port Coal has given good satis
faction in St. John as a manufacturing 
coal and as a steam coal and is also a 
good locomotive coal.

The Winter Port Coal Mining Company 
Ltd., have been pushing their under
ground development work, driving their 
main levels ahead and arranging to secure 
natural drainage for all their workings. 
They now have room underground for 
sufficient number ofVnen to give them an 
output of 100 to 150 tons of coal per day.

Among the stockbrokers of the company 
are prominent manufactures in St. John 
and business men and others in St. John, 
Fredericton and Nova Scotia. "The stock 
is now selling at its par value of $10 per 
share. If you want to secure some of it 
write at once to, J. S. Gibbon * Co., 
agents, Smythe street, St. John, N. B.

282 Brussels Street.
Lowest Current Rates.

BRITISH PORTS. Adams.
1Fair Soldier of Fortune Jilts Half 

Dozen for Quarter-Millionaire 
Who is 80 and Eccentric.

For June Wedding's
Just opened a new and beautiful line of

Washing! on, June 23.—In spite of the fact 
that Secretary Taft has often laughingly de
clared that “no real gentleman weighs more 

” his solid bulk, combined

Waterbury, June 23.—Doting on hie 
whiskers carved so beautifully on his own 
monument, an enthusiastic heroine of 
many heart affaire anti female eoldier of 
fortune, has written a love note to Phin-

Sterling and Silver Plated Ware, Cut Glass, Fancy __
Jewel Cases, a splendid line of Mantel Clocks

Always most acceptable for Wedding Gifts.

“A Thing of Beauty and a Joy Forever.” I am now introducing for the 
first time in this city a full line of

than 300 pounds,
with the compact frame of his running mate,
Jkilhf 5. Sherman, (hakes' the heaviest ticket 
ever put forward by any national party, nne
îhlngmnont faf shore of 6wVundsS at S0”' eas Gardner Wright, of Putman, Conn.

The record before this was held He is a bachelor worth $250,000, and
M™°ofaGrovêr ‘cîevefand^ whe? nominated I though eighty years old, is hale and 
in 1892, Mr. Cleveland weighed about 275 i hearty. Recently he erected hi own tomb 
pound', but the small frame of Adlai E. COEting $4,000 and has turned it into a 
The6 exact "weight6 butieris pantry, full of liquors and cigars,
not known, though the popular guess is not He s&id today.
far short of the “limit of gentility” set by “In the far beyond I shall not be lone- 
hlmself. Mr. Sherman weighs a good 200 
pounds.

IMPORTS.

From West Indies ex. stmr. Dahome, 2 
puns rum, order M & O. ; 100 puns molasses,
G. E. Barbour ; 116 puns molasses, Baird &
Peters; 50 puns do. B; 100 puns do. M. C.;
70 barrels sugar, L. S. B.. Campbellton ; 11 
bags cocoanuts, 13 boxes limes, Northrup &
Co. : 5 bblfe. pineapples, W. S. Miller; 10 bbls. 
pineapples, Carmichael ft Shaw; 50 boxes on-) {jot cast, soldered or colored in any way, that w-ill outwear all others. Come 
SLSJ^n1Mtlb°Co0'1 6 00 : 500 boxes °nlonB' j and examine them. They are perfect and the quality guaranteed. Prices range

from $6.00 to $10.00.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, June a.—Sld., stmr. Adra, West 

Bay, N. 8.
Algiers, June 21—Sld, stmr Treble, for 

Carthagenla and Rotterdam.
Huelva, June 21—Ard, stmr Huelva from 

Savannah.
Savannah, June a—Ard, etmr Cunaxa, 

from Fernandlna for Hamburg:
Yokohama, June 21—Sld, stmr Empress of 

China, Vancouver.

I

Seamless Wedding Rings
some. I shall have sweet memories of 
the pleasant hours I have spent here.”

His fair wooér saw his horoscope writ
ten in the stars and declared she knew ' 
he was Jier soul mate. For his love she 
already has abandoned two physicians, 
three lawyers, a brewer, a judge and a 
clergyman. She wrote to Wright: “We 
should be friends. I am sure from your 
horoscope that we would have much in 
common. For our mutual welfare we 
should know each other better.

“I am inclined to pass idly the whis
kered humor of your life and the apparent 
lightness with which you treat the meas-1 ..Batîl® ,lner platel Is at Liverpool for 
tireless beyond and accept you in all your1 Mancheeter Canal and Buenos Ayres, 
generous eccentricities. Your masterfu. 
adjustment of your whiskers proves you 
to be a man beyond the baleful in
fluences of the brutal customs of the 
and a perfect master of detail.

The letter was signed “Miss Nora 
Oasey.”

On Wright’s monument, in addition to
his bust and his whiskers, is the inscrin- Italian ship Andreta, Captain Campedonico, 
tion. “Going, but know not where,” and from BarbadM on June ’• f°r St.
beneath, “Never beat by man, but by

i woman- I Battle liner Mantloea arrived at Marseilles
- • ■■■ 1 -------------- I Saturday for Philadelphia from Melazio,

! AN OPEN-AIR PULPIT, 8ev,"e “d tbe Un^-Sti,te9’
FIRST OF ITS KIND, 1 rSSSdtf”

PROVES A Cl IffFÇC Battle liner Tanagra arrived at Huelva 
• T ty jULLLjj Sunday from Savannah for the United States.

Also a large cargo for Halifax and other 
ports.

ITEMS OF INTEREST
Only the best eoaps, the purest water 

and the most approved machinery and the 
are employed in do-

SAY INSURANCE MAN 
STARTED 16 TIRES

STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
HEAVILY PENALIZED

W. TREMAINE GARDmost competent help 
ing Ungar’s Laundrying. Tel. 58. tf GOLDSMITH AND JEWELER77 CHARLOTTE STREET.

The bargain furniture sale now going on 
at Manchester, Robertson, Allison's, Lim
ited,, Market square, is attracting many 
householders and others who are contem
plating the presentations of gifts to bri
dal cpuples. The goods on sale are not 
ordinary in quality, but the most sup
erior makes, but the prices are reduced to 
g point which makes them cheaper than 
the cheap kind.

1MARINE NOTES For Bringing to America Aliens 
Suffering From Dangerous 
Disease.

Victoria, B. C, Terrorized in 
Supposed Attempt to Create 
Demand for Insurance1 
Policies.

Battle liner Cunaxa arrived at Savannah 
Sunday from Ferandino for Hamburg. I

New York, June 22—Deciding that un
der the. immigration law the Secretary of 
Commerce and Labor has the right to 
impose fines upon steamship companies be
longing to this country, aliens afflicted _ ter having terrorized Victoria for forty- 

dangerous disease, whose unhealthy e-ght hours and necessitated the doubling
^ A a T.iorigt nf pm- of the p°llce force, C. B. Bratton is in

state was apparent at the place ot em ^ dty -, with a charge of who]eMle
barkment, Judge Hough, of the Unite incendiarism against him. He was arrest- 
States Circuit Court, today filed a decision e(j while thought to be about to fire, the 
dismissing the the test suite brought by ( busjneaa premises of A. G. Fraser & Co., 
two steamship companies to recover fines detectives having shadowed him for less 
imposed under this clause in tfie law and than two hours, during which time he 
paid under protest by the companies. The jg RaId to have endeavored to bum the 
suite were those of the International Mar- wholesale grocery establishment of Co par 
ine Company and Ocean Steam & Young. Bratton is superintendent for
tion Company, Limited, against N. JN. Vancouver Island of the Imperial Insur- 
Strachan, collector of the port of New 
York.

The tug Kitchener, which left here on 
Saturday with dredge No. 4 Dominion in 
tow, reached Yarmouth yesterday morning.

Victoria, B. C.. June 23—(Special).—Af-age The tug Leader went down to Red Head 
yesterday and brought the anchors, chains 
and other movable articles of value from 
the wrecked sebooned Comrade.* with a

Another Lot of Hard Coal
At the Lowest Pricesi

MEETING of all persona interested in 
the Quebec Battlefields movement will 

'foe held at the Mayor’s Office In the City 
Mali on Wednesday next, the 24th Inst., at
8.30 o’clock in the afternoon. I RHttah .♦Aem*hin

street in frontof BaPlist Church Srl,uXdSuKBtt
t. h. bullock^^ in New York Crewded-Ser-

IA Best American Hard Coal
$5.50 to $5-75 delivered

——i Company, with offices in the Board 
of Trade Building, which was one of the 

As the sums involved in fines collected firet fired in the series of the last two 
is more than $200,000, the matter will be days. Opinion is divided as to whether 
carried on appeal to the United States j,e ,s jnsane 0f systematically building up
Supreme Court.________________ ! panic to create a ruch for insurance and

justify the extra rates demanded by the 
fire underwriters. An open charge of con
spiracy in this regard is being investigated

anoe

Adra sailed from New 
r West Bay to load deals

Best Scotch Hard CoalC. P. R. steam shi 
when the Empress of 
bee next Friday she
of passengers sailing from Canadian porte 

New York, June 22.—New York’s first thlB summer, 
permanent open-air pulpit was dedicated I
last n^ht in front of the Second Avenue eneaged by the mt.rprovlnclal NavlgaUon 
Baptist Uhurch, at No. 166 Second Av- Company to replace the Lady Eileen, re- 
enue. It was placed on the steps of the cently wrecked 
church, and sermons will be delivered |
from it every Sunday night during the Bear® Rlv^
summer. It was at the suggestion at the piete her cargo of lumber for Buenos Ayres. 
Rev. Dr. R. F. Pierce, pastor of the 
church, that the pulpit was installed. Dr. ! The seven shipwrecked sailors from the 
Pierce conceived the idea from his recent c®nad,a“ fl®alJng schooner Edith R Balcom, 
. vD V ^ • , .: “ who arrived here Wednesday on the British
travels abroad, where open-air pulpits are steamer Hyades from Buenos Ayres, were 
much in use. The dedications last night taken In charge by the British vice consul 
was attended by several of the leading yesterday and he has arranged to send 
r)Q_t;ci 4-U 11 » v them to their homes In Nova Scotia on theBaptist ministers of the city, all of whom st6amer Halifax, sailing from here to-mor- 
expressed the hope that the idea would row for Halifax. In the meantime the men 
be taken up by other churches. j will be quartered at the Marinere’ Home,

“I want to reach the masse», ’ raid,North Square -Boston Globe. ?
Dr-( I!,e,rc‘; . /'Thi= if » vefy thick]y cnn- Exporters in Montreal smiled pleasantly 
gested district, and it is earner to attract yesterday, notwithstanding news of the con- 
people if you speak to them out of door* tinued demands from New York, that the 
on the hot nights. We are going to have 'r”^r^hlch Mon,ree' ls tak,n* fron> 11 he 
sermons in all languages, so that all the j ..Jt takes a long time to divert trade into 
nationalities of the neighbourhood can be another channel,” said a shipping man. “It

I takes more than howling to do it; years are 
1 necessary. It took Montreal a long time be- 

..... . , , . fore its present advantages were realized,
packed with people attracted by the nov- ; Twenty or more years ago there were no 
elty of the institution. Last night the complaints from New York, for that port was 
services were in English, and Dr. Pierce getting practically all the business. Now 
accompanied the sermon by sketches of e 1 lre urn 
his own on a blackboard.

p officials claim that 
Ireland sails from Que- 
will have a record list

St. John, N. B., June 22, 190S.
390-6-24 mans in All Languages.

WOMAN'S HEAD FOUND
IN LOCOMOTIVE TENDER «hw „

m include in all about sixteen, the principal 
Railroad Coroners Make Searcl . being at the Old Colonist Building, the

Hoard of Trade, Weiler Brothers’ factory,
But Discover no Trace of the Chambers, the Angel Hotel, the Bismarck

Hotel, the Hudson Bay Company and 
; Turner, Beeton & Co.’s factory. All were 

promptly suppressed, with the exception 
of tlie fire in the historic Colonist Build-

$6.15 to $6 25 deliveredTlfAmerican Hard Coal The American Hard Coal will be delivered in bags and put in on the 
ground floor at 25c. extra.

The Scotch Hard Coal will be delivered in bags and put in on the ground 
floor free.

This offer for immediate orders of three tone or over spot cash.
If your bin is not ready pay for the coal and we will hold it for a short 

time for you till you are ready for delivery.
Order at 6 1-2 Charlotte St (open idj. 9 p. m.), or at the docks Smythe 

St. (near North Wharf). Telephone 676.

The Norwegian steamer Garibaldi has been

Suitable for Furnaces and 
Cooking- Stoves at $4.50 
delivered In bulk and $4.75 
delivered In bags and put in

We have imported a small lot 
of American Hard Coal, Hazelnut 
size, which we will sell while it 
lasts at the above prices. The 
Coal ie the next size smaller than 
Chestnut and makes A GOOD 
SUMMER FUEL FOR COOKING 
STOVES and will work well in a 

where there is a close

near Dalhousle, N. B.

Body.

C1PVthen<Pennsylva2niaJRailroad tet^ren ing. where unsecured losses of $54,000

were recorded. Mysterious fires havealong

has been made to locate the remainder of 
the woman's body and to identify her, 
but without euoess. Mysterious Billy Smith, the ex-weiter-

Whether the Woman was murdered and ^tc^n.^Smlth’thinïs^Tcaïro^
her body distributed about on treight tjje new middleweight champion,
trains or whether she was struck and Bat. Nelson is on a hunting trip. After 
killed * by the freight train is not known, bis recreation ^wil start in training for 
All the coroners were notified and they Arthur Cote is having a hard time trying 
searched the railroad tracks in their van- to get matches. When Cote is right there 

jurisdictions, but no more of the wo- , all the boxers aide step a match with him. 
man’s body has been found.

!

J. S. GIBBON <n CO.
furnace STILL ON DECK.

In American cities it is retailed 
as No. 2 Chestnut. It is a little 
larger and cleaner than what is 
generally sold here as American 
Pea Coal.

We will eend you a bag to try 
it for 25c. reached.”

The stret in front of the church was
J. S. GIBBON & CO. 

6 1-2 Charlotte St.
’Phone 676.

I1Smythe St. ous
IT IS HANDSOME DAN MURPHY.

A sale of costume cloths has been in- j when Mike “Twin" Sullivan, who is in 
augura ted in Manchester, Robertson, Al- ; the city, was leaving Boston the Journal had 
lison’e. Limited, dry goods department, | 68Twin
and is going on merrily. The excellent 
materials are brand new. 
weights and fashionable colors, 
prices are the lowest in Canada.

Little significance is attached here to the 
demands New York exporters are making 
that the Trunk Line Association reduce Its 
rates, if freight 
rates might be reduced, but now there is 
so little stuff to haul that reduction is 
looked upon as an impossibility. Railways 
are not «imply going to run their rolling 
etock down to New York and get nothing for

Whatever will be the course of the New 
York demands. Montreal shippers state that 
they will hold together and not get a false 
idea of confidence.—Montreal Gazette.

are you willing to pay 
a high price for an in

ferior article ? When you want
Why Sullivan, accompanied by 

Handsome Dan Murphy, will leave for St. 
summer , John, N. B., this morning at 9 o'clock. Mike 

TkP , hopes to get on two bouts of six rounds each 
I with Beth McLeod and Dan Littlejohn, and 
j to have one or more bouts at Quebec during 
the celebration week."

on the Increase the inA SAFE INVESTMENT
The remarkably low prices offered by 

Gibbon & Co. to cash buyers of Hard Coal 
offer an opportunity for purehaeera to 
save 60c. to $1.00 a ton over ordinary pur
chases. The price is the lowest the qual
ity the highest. Order at 6 1-2 Charlotte 
street, or telephone 676. There is no 
safer investment than a good bin full of 
coal at these prices.

ÿe Cream Wholesale or Retail
Stonehaven Court, Stroud, where Queen 

Elizabeth once slept, was destroyed by 
fire on Saturday.

Call up the Timber killed by forest, fires is now 
being used extensively for making crack
er boxes..He Maritime Dairy Co., Ltd. The auto-cab business in Berlin has 

been aknoat ruined by excessive compe
tition.

The banana and potato are almost iden
tical in chemical composition."SfTkJSi gmwhone 1736. 

n Street, The wages of a London waitress ru° 
from $1.80 to $5 a weak.

L
/J,

/

//

FOR SALE!
WVWVWVW

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

G/>e EVEN ING TIMES
Canterbury Street

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.m» Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.
L. J. EHLERS,

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

.

isifgæ
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AMUSEMEMTS
Ba rgains

■ - ? ' ■!

The 2 Barkers, Ltd. |help secured immediately Another Week of Good Picturesr-|!

b

LAST NIGHT’S WATER TESTS♦

5
i’:

____________-THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.----------------- -
10..XIMES WANT AD. STATIONS.,! ft 00 Shown today at the Nickel. Another 

good feature of local interest. Specta- 
cular display by firemen.

I

100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 
447 Main Streets.

I A HAPPY FAMILY OF KITTENS
TO LET Charm-How Paths Freres photographed a number of baby cats while at play, 

ing diversion.
HELP WANTED-MALE Potatoes, 15c a pk.; $1.25 per barrel.

20 lbs. best Granulated Sugar. If you 
purchase one or more pounds of Tea at 
the same time you will receive 21 lbs. 
beet Granulated Sugar for $1.00.
Canned Com and String Beans, 8c. a can. ; 

! Pure Fruit Syrup, 21c. a bpttle.
Olives from 10c. a bottle, 3 for 25c. up.
2 pint bottles of Worcester Sauce for i

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

O^ng^d^Frfng^if, S J,ArK | Time» Want» Cost | Times Want» Cost
stored free. BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., J. For l (lay, lc for each word. For 1 day, lc for each word.
W. Richardson, Manager (Price & Shaw’s -• jj days, 2c for each word. ; " 2 days, 2c for each word.
old Ftand), Mam .treat.________________________ !! * JgJ % each word. j \ l°r each word.
<L--------- nr-------------- ----------------- '• 2 weeks, 8c for each word. j 2 weeks, 8c for each word.

. " 3 weeks or 1 month, L2c each word. 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. .
CUSTOM TAILOR NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the OTE that 6 insertions are given at the,

-------------------- 1 price of 4; that 4 weeks are
; TT. O Y0V.VK:LAUS. a: CHARLOTTE I price of 3.
- LI Street, 'ueiom Tailoring in all Its i----------------------------------------------- ■ 1
branches; all orders receive personal atten- ;

1 tion. All the latest New York fashions. „ !

LAZY JIM’S LUCKWIFE’S MOTHER AGAIN
Another of those side-splitting mother- i o( slI minutes duration.
In-law joncs. *
enure "LOVE IS THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD."-MR. CMRNS'
MINUS........NO ONE CAN TAKE YOUR PLACE."—MISS WREN.i weens.

_ 8 weeks _ _________ _____ ______
given at the OTE that 6 Insertions are given at the 
given at the price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 

price of 3.
TTtLAT TO LET.—SIX ROOMS AND BATH. | 
-I- 137 Orange street. 23-tf

ORCHESTRA
25c.

Wash Boilers. 59c. each.
HELP W ANTED—FEMALE

: Qm£pr™MT»vwRowK

rÂNTBD -AT ONCE; VEST MAKER T° MlUte^itr™, rentT*S.50.ROApply to 

Apply Oak Hall (Scovil Bros.). 1433-6-29 ALFRED BURLEY, 46 Princess st. 1306-tf

.^TTSfwtn ; \T7ANTED. — A GIRL FOR GENERAL
.o&ori-ed to ~*tr. TIMES WANT FRUIT-WHOLESALE__________! w homework family °, three.^ly

Ad. 8ta- , \V^°L^utuKan^°p“ducèOXBe^tE<iRamyN3 re, enHRAL GIRLS, COOKS AND HOUSE- 
AD Went» wt kt «me» » I ' * ™ a°“angeE LemoM, Bananas. Ux MAIDS. Always very best places and
~ V £ I ^:°^=TOmMte3or^rrabeBrpe==2!?ybag^Bone tfMif8»° N
’*"■*«* ™ «• WILLBTT' 61 “d M D°Ck TATANTED.—A QQOD~~8ECOND COOK. A»-

reet* ___________________ - VV ply to the steward, Union Club.
■=================^— 1400-6-24

9

Princess TheatreENGRAVERS
TT,. C. WE6LKY A CoirÂRTIST» AND BN- :
X gravers. 59 Water Street, fmephone 982. y y A.PROGRAMME TODAY•re rn LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT 84 

A Sydney st. Apply to E. F. GREANY, 
46 tt strèet, ’phone 262-2L 1118-tf HELD FOR RANSOMY/
mo LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 
X building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
for wholesale business. Apply to GHO. E. 
FAIRWEATHER. Prince William ^street

produced, and shows the experience of 
y After a series ofiII This Is the greatest feature film ever ___

a young and pretty girl who was kidnapped by highwaymen, 
exciting adventures she is rescued by her lover.g (>

A Mean Man
(Comedy drama.)

Home, Sweet Home
(Bathetic.)

Matron and ushers In attend-

V The Persistent Beggar
(Comedy.)

Marriage of a French Soldier
(The best comedy on the road.)

Biggest and beet picture house in this dty.

mb Inerte* *■ erne *W-
lknai Want» may be left at titeee eta- 

yen, eny tin» during the day or even
ing, «ndtriDreeehe ae prompt and careful 

.. if mot direct to The Tlmee

mO LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
JL alte Rlvervlew Park. Douglas avenue. 
Apply 448 Main street. _______________68»-tt.

mo LET—SELF CONTASNÉD DWELLING 
X house No. 248 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvements In
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine * FUh«> 
lea Department Telephone No. 448. 878-tt

fev;FURNITURE REPAIRERS. ■' !
ROOM G1RUH<n.44

YT7ANTED —GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply 141 Douglas ave. 1369-8-tf

TTtTANTED.—AT ONCE; TWO OOOD IRON- 
W era. Apply at GLOBE LAUNDRY.

1822-tt

T7VURN1TURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
A? your old furniture up as good as new.

ke a speciality of building wardrobes
Prompt attention to *11 
Waterloo «treet. R«Sf-

,.A/

and screen doors.
den ce! TB^Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

tv-**'1-dOffice.
A. Munroe Dorr tlie leading baritone singer of New England vrilj 

be heard in that beautiful love song “When You Think of the Girl Down Home.SPECIAL!

SUMMER COTTAGES TO LETSOS VMm St.' 
$69 Princaaa ft 

$44 Chariot* St. 
Ip Waterloo St.

Admission 5 CentssGeo. B. Prie».
BiWpM B. Pro 
H.J. Dick 
Goo. P. Alisa 
fjf»lflH*f A- Co.,109 Bouaaaia ft.

GASOLINE ENGINES ANTED.—COATMAKERS AND HELP- 
Apply to 
L 1117-tf

WJ
VV ers in tailoring department.
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block.

HARD AT WORK.BAY shore

riOTTAGBS. — ADJOINING SEASIDE 
\J Park, partly furnished. F. E. DeMILL, 
Bay Shore, or address post office, Ca^13e^)0^

TUaSOLINE ENGINES.-DON'T BUY A 
G cheap engine but get one with a two 
vears' guarantee. See our TO to 80 H. p- 
englnes^No valves to get out ofrHOFIELD- 
E.61 FAIRWEATHER, agent (SCHOFIELD_ 
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo st. In Myers ma 
chine shop. ____________ ______ _________

mEbnei—I thought you’d be busy 
time of year gettin’ ready for your sum
mer boarders.

Hiram—So I am.
Ebner—But you don’t appear to be 

plantin’ any - vegetables.
Hiram—Certainly not. I’m a putting in 

most o’ my time a-writin’ of the adver
tisements.

11ÔA GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN, 
xi one-third profit, quick seller 
home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address "RELIABLE 
care Times Ofllce, St John .N. B- 23-tt

every OPERA HOUSE,RAILROADS AND STEAMERS

LODGINGww ïïwsr panw«?

»ean«UU,SonrWMg Zgfè
rrwrM =:

Germain St

337 Main St. 
408 Main St. 
3ST Main St. 
29 Main St.

(MeW. ttobon 
T. j. Durtck 
Aait. B. Campo 
B*J. Mahonof

"

June 84-25-26TYLEA3ANT ROOM IN PRIVATE FAM- 
X. lly; good locality; electric lighting; all 
modern conveniences; use of telephone. Write 
"BOX 2Vf care Timers Office. 6-15

B4.L
Passenger train service from St, John, N. 

B. Effectife June 14. Atlantic time.

DEPARTURES.

6.45 a. m.—Boston Express, for Bangor, 
Portland, Boston, etc. . ,

9.25 a. m.—Suburban for Welsford and in
termediate points. . .

L10 p. m.—Suburban (Wednesday and Sat
urday), for Welsford. .. „

5.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express, making

LOST
TTirr

| EnHiRm» 

fK«TV-

UOBST BMDi GROCERIES THEODORE H. BIRDT OST.—ON SUNDAY EVENING. JUNE 21, 
JLi between King and Peters street, by way 
of Charlotte, Union and Waterloo, a purse 
containing small sum of money. Finder will 
confer a favor by leaving same at "Times’’

' FOR SALE0; c. ivttaon. Corner
fledney anOBmdlow

rmug NEW STORE—COR. GERMAIN AND 
THBrE street now open w.thafunUne 
of firet-clase groceries. ALFRED

HARDWARE_______

p*5S?2!D«
' DUVAL, 17 Watsrloe.

TTtOR SALE.—2-FAMILY HOUSE IN MIL- 
■ J? ford, for $350; Insured $600; occupied. 

Address BUYER, Telegraph Office. 1416-6-25

T7V3R SALE.—BAKERY WITH ESTAB- 
X . llshed trade, and a small stock of light 
groceries. This la a paying business, and 
poor health la the only reason for celling. 
Address communications to "Bakery,” care 
of Times Office. 1417-6-26

rg of the Kirk Brown Co., presents

ST. JOHN DRAMATIC CLUB j
Uf, C. IDttaon, Comar

UnionanttBodney
23-tfOffice. rT OST. — SATURDAY, JUNE 20TH, A 

J-J small account book. Will the finder 
kindly leave at 408 Main street or notify A. 
S. PROFITT, Horseshoer, and receive a 
reward.

Intermediate stops.
5.50 p. m.—Montreal Express, connecting 

at Fredericton Junction, for Fredericton; at 
McAdam Junction, for* Woodstock, St. 
Stephen (St Andrews after July, lBt) ; 
Montreal, for Ottawa, Toronto, Hamilton. 
Buffalo, Chicago and St Paul, and With Im
perial Limited and Pacific Express for Can
adian Northwest, Vancouver and all Pacino 
coast points.

6.10 p .m.—Suburban for Welsford.
0.60 p. m.—Express for Boston, etc.
10.36 p. m.—-Suburban for Welsford.

ARRIVALS.

7.60 a. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
8.65 a. m.—Fredericton Express.
10.40 a. m.—Boston Express.
11.30 a. m.—Montreal Express.
12.10 p. m.—Suburban from Welsford.
3.20 p. m.—Suburban from Welsfor (Wed

nesday and Saturday J.
10.00 p. m-—Suburban from Welsford.
11.16 p. m.—Boston Btpress.

W. a HOWARD, D. F. À, O. P. Ry., 8L 
Job», N. B.

s. a. Olivo. Comar
4Ludlow and To war

IN£ ■ Tt.En-
to wee covb i J^OST—A PAIR OF RIMLESS EYEGLASS- 

OflicoT

amels
ware. TTlOR SALE.—GASOLINE LAUNCH, 19 

X feet over all: 3 horse power engine. Ad
dress X. Y. Z„ Box 335i City. 1399-6-tf

-T710R SALE. - FREEHOLD PROPERTY, J: West End; two- self-contained houses, 
five minutes' walk from ferry. Apply to 
GEO. MAXWELL, Lancaster Heights.

ES. Will finder please leave at Times
23-tf.29f Ckarlotts SU A SAILOR'S SWEETHEART,P^/.Donokua,

ICE MISCELLANEOUSOALLEY : June 24*26
ttNION ICE COMPANY, LIMITED. OUR

csa
Union street, WesL St John. N. B. rnone. 
West 24; West 27-ZL_________________ _

68 Gardon St. 
44 Wall St.Chat. K- Short, 

C. 8. Wada. Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lo for each wore.

" 8 days. 8o for each wore.
" 3 days, 8c for each word.

,____  - 4 days, or 1 week, 40 for each word.
IRON FOUNDERS : 1 :sfr £ WlTeach word.

TTNION FOUNDRY * Manager price™ Jf^at *4*WMtaT are given at the ttWR SALE.—OAK BEDSTEAD (DOUBLE)
XT Limited. George H.  ̂ price of 8.' . F^wlïh^od spring andmattrees Price
w«.st fit John, N. B., Engineers anu ------------- ------------------—-----------------------^--------- reasonable. Apply to'116 Charlotte st., left-
chtolsts. Iron and Brass Founders.______ Iwk. WHOM IT MAY CONCERN;-! WILL [^Tbell. 23'a
---------  ----------------- -—-—ri—d «icff IRON J- pay no debts contracted In my name by  _______ _______ ____■zzxT5Sr~~

S» street, St John, N. B-Jlme 20th, 148^7 Superior

Brussels street; office, 17 and 13 J tttaNTED.—TO BUY TENEMENT PROP- FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite
Tel. 368. ________ — VV erty as an Investment Address BUYER, store; t *, ■ 3 r 1 ' '■

Telegraph Office. 1U8-6-26 __-------- L-y---------Afc
T730R BALE-FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
X Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a snap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard “tote. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. - Hanging lamps half- 
price. a H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

7,
1378-6-23 If,. AND

?T OST.—WILL THE j. PERSON WHO WAS 
Xj seen to take a email parcel from the 
train at Riverside. Station on Saturday after
noon last, kindly return same to this office 
and save further troUtile. 1397-6-16-tr

FAIRVILLBi

CAPRICE 9»ttFalrolllaO. D. Uanaon.
Last Year's Success»

EITHER WAY WOULD DO.
June 25AMERICAN DYE WORKS' The Artist—You’ve got that impression

istic painting hung upside down.
The- Art Exhibitor-—Don’t make much 

dittorence. - Nobody can make .head nor 
tail out of it.

CJTBAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
So all kinds done In reasonable time; also 
dyeing of ladles' and gents' wearing apparel. 
Our process is perfect. AMERICAN DYE 
WORKS COMPANY, 'phone works, 641-41; 
•phone, office, 1323.

TO MY SHOP ■
75-PEOPLB-75■I

White

1 : ADMISSION—25c, 35c, SOc.LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS

WM. PETERS.

Hi

Ml,TTTANTED.—TO BUY SPRING SLOVEN. 
VV Apply 61 Dock street. 1319-t£ARCHITECTS

xp, HEIL BRODIE, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
X cess street, St. John, N. B. Phone 741.

r ODGINQ. - LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
Xj room for gentleman. 166 Charlotte st.-

1310-tt

YX7ANTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
VV room flat, by married couple, no chil
dren. Summer months or permanent. Ad
dress "FLAT," car» Tlmèe. ________23-tf

TtoAWTON’S SALES STABLES—P. B. IS- 
Xl land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 
lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 
street 'Phone 925. ___

SEAT SALE NOW ON.ft

sels street Near Wilson’s Foundry.

liquor dealers
ART STORES V^°v JB

Whiskeys; Pefleson Pere & Co.. Brandies. 

Ke^lO^Dr/ti 'Ihone 625.

HOTELS■nlCTURBS, FRAMES OF ALL KINDS AT

ROYAL HOTELHEAVY RAINSTORM RUINS
THE CROPS IN WISCONSIN 4L 4* AND 46 KING STREET.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond SI Doherty, Proj».
W. E. RAYMOND.

MISS McGRATH-VOCAL AND IN8TRU- 
JXL mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth StoKt^ /attorney-at-law

I A TTORNEY AT LAW. NOTARY PUBLIC, 

BARRY.

Prairie Du Chien, Wis., June 22.—A 
terrific rain, hail and wind storm,. lasting 
forty minutes, ruined crops in a wide ter
ritory, unroofed buildings, demolished 
trees and put the city light plante out, 
of. commission.

Two big tente in which the. Chautauqua 
meeting is being held at. the Lacrosse In
terstate Fair Grounds we res blown down 
burying 1,500 persons underneath. None, 
however, was seriously injured, although 
many were painfully-briiified

' 7IRON FENCES
Fine Large English Goose

berry Bashes, also Black 
Currants.

I have a limited number of tiieee Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.

Leave your orders at 159 Union street 
or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUTKSHANK. Florist.

H. A. DOHERTY, .COMPANY.QTEWART IR°Nnhl^°The world's great-65 of Cincinnati, Ohio. The wor^ ^ ^
Bt Iron Fence Works. Call an youNG. 

„.gns and get our price.. V. A.
Agent, 736 Main street

VICTORIA HOTELBAGGAGE TRANSFER ef
el

KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.MORE UP-TO-DATE.^4 T WITHERS, GENERAL CARTAGE 
S* Agent.199 Germain street. Phone 1696.
Wert Bide * Express. Furniture packed.

~ HE^p---------QUIOK AND RELIABLE pl,UB STABLES-ONE^F^THE ™®ST
Sty Tof^cSvln,,°r furntiur#0 termer %£ j S

CO.. 65 M.U street -Phone. 62* «.d^f yORK^ STABLER CLJFF^ SOT 

——------ ------------— • phone 1367.

Tommie—Father, did you bring 
home any fairy etories?

Father—Did I? Here’s a lot of bookfl 
issued by makers of automobiles.

livery stables A NEW NAME FOR IT.

O’Brien—An’ phwat sart av a docthor 
ie .Docthor Dunn ?

O’Toole—Sure they till me he’e one av 
thim homely Pathricks.

me ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATSÜT 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

D. W. McCormick, Prop.
)

STEVE ApAMS'

Grand Junction, Colo., June 22.—The trial 
of Steve Adams, a member of the Western 
Federation of Miners, cbàrged with the mur
der of Arthur L. Collins, of Telluride, mine 
superintendent begah in the district court 
to-day when the sheriff was ordered to sum
mon 100 men for Jury service.

Charles H. Moyer, president of the Western 
Federation of Miners, is here and will re
main throughout the trial.

The estate of David Valentine was set
tled at Fall River, Mass.; after having 
in the court 102 ’years.

TRIAL.

-Every Woman
^ U ‘•‘SKI u£f‘wôïïïrfùfI“JW

iMARVEL Whirl;,.gSprsf

lest It clean*.

GAe DUFF ERINX7"A

A«
swpr
Ton^fK FOSTER. BORD A CO.

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. BL

John H. Bond, Manager

Bros., props.
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

WLUMBERMïïtï
Express Wagons for eale. Repairing an 
Pamtlng promptly attended to.

iy>
torinhvsT CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
HILmntor Send me list of what you have to selL ^HOS NAOLK 53% Dock Street 
'Phones Main 991 and 1976.

TT

^'^;W“ÆpP

L7>
F

CARPENTER ■ILY CO.. Wind... Motor Launches 
Insured

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERST> m THORNE, CARPENTER, BST1M- K' mates furnished; fly screens and stem 
windows attended to; all kinds of lobbto* 
receives prompt attention. SHOP, 114 1 A 
Princess, Phone 1724-2L

> Y
H» VF FOR SALE—1 STEEPLE LOM- 
Hpound marine engine with cylinders 

-n ctroke 1 single cylinder marine en 
cyUnderlOxS. These engines have 

rebuilt J. FRED WILLIAMSON, ln- 
Telephone, 229-31. House. 1724-XL

7xl5x; glne with 
! diantCAST OFF CLOTHING OFFICES TO LET Fire and Mariner?7WS^rLEtiFtii'rRODUce œ»itissi0KiiER™«r

Firearms, Musical Instruments,
GILBERT, 24 Mill street

h0>Xh! Lowest RatesEtc. l\mb, western beef,
CH Frefh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel. 25..

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

883 lmo/
\t

THE ANNUAL PROCEEDINGS.COAL AND WOOD j Jarvis ® WhittakerRIGGER________
OBERT P. HOLMES, RIGGER; SFEC- 

ialtv of heavy lifts and all kinds of spllc- 
to hire. Shop, Water street.

Dobbins—Pretty busy at your house? 
Wobbino—Yea, my wife is preparing to 

go away to get tired for the summer.

TVE ME AN ORDER FOR SOME | _
G^fresh mlnediaBroadgCoveCOEa, ^Scotch ■ the way nowdays.

IAnthracite, now 
ERN. 6 Mill street. Tel. 42. Editor—You’ve got to rewrite your new

Ruyter—Unsatisfactory ?
Editor—Doesn't quite fit the pictures.

_ lng; gear

eu., ass rar________________________ ——pumps. Automatic Feed Pumps and
T71RANC1S KERR CO.. LTD., .. HARD- ;iecefver? independent Jet Çondensers and 
Jt wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .... -oft PumpB| side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhill lrlfugal pump3- steam and Oil Separators. 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

Fire and Marine Insurance
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce. 

Boston Insurance Company

1227 for
PUMPS Fire tL Casualty Insurance

ANNA GOULD AND PRINCE IN 
LONDON. McLean ffi McGloan

General Agents
I

.1VROOM a ARNOLDTwo Safes For Sale London, June 22.—Madame Anna Gould 

and Prince Helie dc Ragan arrived here 
To reporters

160 Prince Win. Street AgentsT7UREWOOD-MILL WOOD CUT TO SlOVEl
X Lengths. For big load In City, *1“. t. O. 
In North End 21.00. Pay the priver. This 
wood la just from mill. MURRAY & GREG 
ORY. LTD.. 'Phone 26L

a Co. 97 Prince William street, St John, N. B. 
Telephone 105.this evening from Paris, 

railing at the hotel where the couple are 
staying Madame Gould sent word that j , 
she declined to see any one or. the sub-. 
ject of her approaching marriage.

Lyons the advertiserOne large safe and one small safe,—both In 
first-class condition. Can be bought right.

Apply at once.

t

MEN AND WOMEN.
sSSSSiS

r -------- -------^ of mucous membranes» ]
___ Painless, end not eslrin«

■H6EVANSOHIMttAito. gsnt or poisonous.
■sMhrDraiftatl»

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound Eos 203, St. John, N. B.
Late Advertising Manager Fraser, 

Fraser & Co.
YOUR DAILY SALES increased by th^’ 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able results.

Correspond with me and increase you# 
on ttrjcerv sales. Contracts taken for ad writing.

The great Uterine Tonic, and, 
only safe effectual Monthly; 

I Regulator on which women can 
three degrees

W; El
The new Russian navy is to cost $1,078,- 

000,000, the expense to be distributed 
through a term of several years.

!

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

depend. Sold in 
of strength—Na 

A 10 degrees strong»., , 
af for special cases, 85 
5 Bold ii7 all druggist 

prepaid on receipt

i l No. 3, 
per box»

____  sta, or eenty
prepaid on receipt of price, 

on / ÎŸeo pamphlet,. Address : THI
GT- eoeic MEflieim Co.TorcmiOj mil w<mUot>

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS or sent In plain wrapper,1

ClroT.?*^
is made of api- |Ink for rubber stamps 

line dye mixed with glycerine.A ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates given 

’Phone West 167. 
on Street. West End.

LARK! C and Contractors.
building of all kinds.

I CLARK A ADAMS. Un!

■
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?THE EVENING TIMES, ST.JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1908.

THE METHODIST CONFERENCEBOY HAS HIS LEG 
CUT OFF BY 

TRAIN

THE NEW CIGAR 2^1f money raised in the west and carry on 
q rv C iL f AT If their own missionary enterprise.KCV# Ur. DUtnerland I OIKS I The following resolution was moved by

, ~ ■ i Dr. Inch and seconded by Dr. Chapman:—
OT Lampaien in Japan I That this conference has not?d with sat-

r ’ isfaction the progress of the movement
—Church Union Pro-1 th0 "rganic '!nion, betTeevJ,nePresbyterian, Congregational an<l iYLetno- 

I dist churches in Canada and Newfound
land o.s indicated by the large majorities 
by which resolutions in favor of such 
union have been carried at the recent an-

.

4 Eugene McAuliffe, Son of Jere 
McAuliffe Well Known 
Theatrical Man is seriously 
Injured.

SHOE POLISH
The Public knows better 

than to take any substi
tute for 2 ini. The dealer 
knows better than to offer 
a substitute if he wants 
to retain bis reputation.

gress.
1

Moncton. June 22 (Special).—At the af- 
teroon session of the Methodist Confer- llUai meetings of the representatives of 
encc consideration of the report of the «:iPS0 church'-. Believing that such a 
committee on temperance and moral re- union would promote the interests of the 
form was considered. The clauses were Kingdom of God and manifest to the 
considered one by one and after some w,.rld the unity of the spirit of Christ's 
elimination and amendment the report follower.-.; we confidently hope that when 
was passed as a whole. j the basis of union is submitted to the

Ur. Sutherland took it for granted that I tci;wu:atier.R it will meet with approval, 
they were all interested in missions, j i)r. Rogers aud Dr. Sutherland spoke 
Mireionary enterprise is the greatest and ■ to Un question, when it was put to the 
most important. All churches arc alive i ,. r-ritv it was passed without a dis- 
to its great, significance. New methods j ,«Qt ing voice. From the remarks made 
must be adopted to meet growing de- j :i was felt that the movement towards 
mands. They were beyond the experi-1 union would be slow, 
mental stage. The greatest force in j 
Christian civilization is the missionary 
impulse. Jesus is the greatest figure in 
human history. No movement is so col
ossal as universal evangelization. It has 
become a mighty force in human life.
We as a country are in a favored posi
tion. The centre of human life and activ
ity will be on this side of the Atlantic.

The speaker referred to the position of 
China and Japan in the world’s civiliza
tion, and how the eyes of the whole 
world are directed to the east. This is 
the theatre of great movements and di
verse forces. There is also a splendid 
field for benevolent and evangelistic ef
fort. A grand opportunity presents itself 
to the church but on the other hand no 
Macedonian cry must close our eyes to 
the problems arising from the homeland.
F migrants are moving in hosts, men of 
different races, languages and moral 
standards and giving rise to conditions 
which demand the exercise of the best 
thought and consideration of the whole 
church.

In view of all this there must be men 
and means. He referred to the work in 
Japan and the union of the three Meth
odist bodies with its own conference and 
direction of its own activities.

The* peaker spoke in detail of the 
steps leading up to the consummation of 
the union and the hopeful outlook for the 
future. As one result they planned an 
evangelistic campaign in the autumn in the 
south of the Japanese empire. Many ser
vices had been held according to the tes
timony of men in the field and some of 
the finest addresses had been delivered 
that had ever been heard. They were 
looking forward to the time when they 
(the Japanese), would be independent of

$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price in Canada.
Thomas Eugene McAuliffe, the H year 

old son of Jere McAuliffe, the well known 
comedian and actor manager, had hie right 
leg cut off above the knee at the eastern 
end of the I. C. R. depot yesterday after
noon. The lad, after receiving treatment 
by Dr. T. D. Walker in the station, was 
hurried to the General Public Hospital, 
where he now lies in a private room. 
There are hopes that youthful vitality and 
good care will bring about his 

Mr. McAuliffe and his company hail 
closed a successful season of ninety-four 
weeks, in Campbellton on Saturday night 
last. They left Csmpbellton yesterday 
morning for St. John and were to say 
their farewell* here and disperse before 
re-assembling in August next to begin 
another season. With Mr. McAuliffe 
were his wife and their only son, T. Eu
gene, a bright, lively lad who has been 
the favorite of every member of the com-

SPORTS OF THE DAY Blaek and 
all Color» 
10e & 26e

184

AQUATICS
WRESTLING

THE RING 
THE TURF

BASE BALI. 
ATHLETICS

recovery.
Dr. Rogers in speaking of union Fairl j 

that statements were made which he con
sidered unt me and unkind that the 
Methodists only were pushing the matter 
of union and that it was because thev 
feared to lose their position as the lead-, 
ing Protestant church in the rivalry of j 
denominations. That was what was said. ■ „
There was no truth in the statement. He 
rejoiced in union if it were for the glory 
of God but he wished it to be distinctly 
understood that the Methodist church j 
could stand alone. It was never more j 
vigorous than now. In its missionary ac
tivity, its great expansion, its progress in 
education and philanthropic enterprises, j 
to say nothing of the loyalty and liberality 
of its people, it was on the eve of a 
glorious future which was never more 
promising. He advocated caution in mov
ing forward.

The Rev. G. Steel reported for the 
children’s fund, which was adopted.

Rev. W. B. Thomas presented the re- j 
port of the Kpworth Leagues.

Rev. T. Albert Moore, the secretary of j 
the Lord’s Day Alliance, was introduced 1 
to the conference lhis afternoon and spoke j 
hopefully of the work of the Alliance and ! 
progress made in the Maritime Provinces.

Rev. G. F. Dawson presented the re-; Baker, founder of the fruit trade between 
port of the supernumerary fund, which, ' thjs COUDtry and the island of Jamaica, 
on motion, was adopted.

The Revs. Drs. Chapman and Thomas 
Marshall were excused from further at- this city, at 8.25 o’clock last night, 
tendance at the conference, the latter capt. Baker started last winter for 
gentleman being obliged to leave for New-, g America to inspect water work*
foundland in connection with his work as , . , ■ ,,____ u„Superintendent of missions. j ";hlcû, i1/ here On the way he

Prof. Watson urged the employment of a^n 1 " ' P 1 . ,
students during the summer months on ashore, at. •Tama’ca' He tay*d at f!" 
the circuits and missions in evangelical ton ail but a week ago at the re^
services. quest of his daughter, returned to this

city. He was 68 years old.
1 À life more thrifty, enterprising and 
; romantic than Capt. Baker's can hard- 
: lv uc imagined. Beginning as a Cape 
: Cod fisher boy at 10, he left the call* 
i ing of his ancestors and created a buei- 

which rejuvenated and made to
The death of John W. Hazen occurred | flourish a barren country oppressed by

VHALIFAX OARSMEN 
AT ST. CATHARINES

National League Standing.

Won. Lost
........................................ 32 20

MARATHONS AND 
PORTLANDS TIE

Chicago 
Pittsburg 
Cincinnati . 
New York 
Philadelphia
Boston .......
St. Louis .. 
Brooklyn ..

I
23 I

JO 24
24
27

29 THE BANANA KING 
IS DEAD IN 

BOSTON

Contingent to Take Part in the 
Olympic Trials Went Over 
the Course Today.

33
24 31

the Snappiest Game of the 

Season Played Last Night 
and the Best They Could Do 
was 2-2.

34$4 pany.
When the train was nearing the depot 

the boy was standing on the platform of 
the car with Mr. McAuliffe’* dog. Mr. 
Rowley, a member of the company, and 
a lady were also there. How the accident 
happened i* not clearly known. One ver
sion is to the effect that the boy had 
been standing on the lower step and was 
moving in consequence of a warning from 
the brakeman when the dog leaped from 
the platform to the ground. The lad 
jumped after it and fell. Another ac
count tell* of the boy losing his balance 
while carrying two valise*.

The accident happened a little way be
yond the main building. As the lad fell 
his right leg rested on the rail and three 
cars passed over it. Many people were 
waiting in the station as the time and 
the word quickly spread that an accident 
had happened. Mr. and Mrs. McAuliffe 
and the members of the company hasten
ed to the spot and the scene, as the 
terrible truth was learned, was heartrend
ing.

3321
National League Games To-day.

Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost

36 22
24

I

St. Catherines, Out., June 23 (Special).— 
Halifax oarsmen whe will compete in the 
Olympic trials on Friday' are here in com
pany with President Lithgow of the Mari- 

.579 time Provinces A. A. Assn. They will com
mence active work en the course to-day. 
Wm. Duggan, one of the Halifax scullers, 

.436 has not yet arrived and It Is stated that he 
•424 j may not be a competitor. The eastern men 

j who form the strongest delegation of oars- 
I men in the Canadian Henley course, are In 
fine shape and will take only light work 
until they become familiar with the course.

1 There are three fours from Halifax besides 
John O'Neill the sculler.
Arm Rowing Club’s team consists of Hop- 
good. Bow, Hopkins. A. Turner, J. Turner, 
stroke, and Geo. Wilson, spare.

I St. Mary’s A. A. * A. Club has a four 
consisting of Fitzgerald, bow; O’Neil, power ; 
Meaghen, stroke, and Holland, spare. The 

1 North Star Rowing Club has also a four con
sisting of O. Sawler, bow; W. Nelson, E. 
Sawler, P. Sawler, stroke, and W. Chapman, 
spare.

Capt. Lorenzo Dow Baker was 
the First Man to Introduce 
Yellow Bananas to the 
United States—Story of His 
Life.

P.C.
.614Chicago .... 

St I.ouis .. 
Cleveland .
Detroit .......
Philadelphia 
New York
Boston ........
■Washington

One of the snappiest games of base ball 
of the season was witnessed 6n the Ev
ery Day Club grounds last evening, in 
the Amateur League series when the 
Marathons played eix innings that re
sulted in a tie, 2-2.

There was a good crowd present and 
the gilt-edged ball put up by the teams 
was heartily applauded. Gilmour was in 
the box for the Marathons and he was 
found for nine hits. Bovaird, of the 
Portlands, held the Greeks down to five. 
The teams were ae usual except that 
David McLêllan replaced Dr. Malcolm.

There was not a score until the fourth 
inning when the Portlands tallied two. 
They held the lead through the fifth, but 
in the sixth and last inning the Mara
thons tied them.

The following is the score aud sum
mary:—

.6712432
.5542531
.46535 30

31
34

24
2Ô

.3643520

American Leage Games To-day.
Washington at Boston.
New York at Philadelphia. Boston, June 22.—Capt. Lorenzo Dow

The Northwest

LITTLEJOHN
AND McLEOD

died of heart failure at the Park House,

;

Are Both Willing to Box Mike 
“Twin” Sullivan—Dan Wants 
Ten Rounds “Go”.

Col. Stanton, advance agent for the 
company, was the first to reach the lad. 
Speaking of the sad affair last evening 
he said he heard a cry as the train drew 
up and as soon as possible he hurried in 
the direction it came from. He found the 
hoy lying on the track with one leg cut 
off, and evidently suffering intense agony 
as he called repeatedly for something to 
take away the pain. With the assistance 
of another man Colonel Stanton lifted the 
lad from the track. Meanwhile Mr. and 
Mis. McAuliffe, seeing a crowd, hurried 
up and Mr. McAuliffe called out if it 
was his boy that was hurt. Col. Stanton 
told him the sad news.

A stretcher was procured ae quickly as 
possible and, covered with a eoat, the lad 
was taken to the office of L. R. Roes in 
the main hall. The ambulance had mean
while been telephoned for. Soon after, 
Dr. T. D. Walker arrived and, seeing the 
terrible datura of the injury, gave ether 
to relieve the pain. The boy was then 
taken to the hospital where everything 
that skill can suggest is being done for 
him. Mr. and Mrs. McAuliffe, who re
side in London, (Ont.), had intended 
sending their son to St. Francis Xavier 
college, Antigonish (N. S.), next term. 
Much sympathy will be felt for them in 
their great trouble.

-

CRICKET
Match This Afternoon.

There will be a cricket match on the 
Every Day Club grounds at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon, between the St John team and a 
Bank of New Brunswick eleven.

Both Dan Littlejohn and Beth McLeod 
express willingness to take up Mike 
(Twin) Sullivan’s proposition to take 
them on for six rounds each on the same
night, July 1. The following speak for ' WEDDALL ELECTED
themselves:—

WEDDINGS OBITUARYPortlands.
AB. R.'H. PO. A. E. 

0 2 7 1
0 15 1
0 10 0 
0 15 0
0 0 0 0 
0 10 1

Slrang-Coleman John D. HazenCrosby, lb .. .. 
Lee, c .. .. ..
Carson, c.f............
Ramsey. 2b .. ..
Totten, l.f.............
Fleming, 3b .. ..
Roberts, s.s...........
Cooke, r.f...............
Bovard, p...............

nessAt the residence of the bride’s parents 
in Metcalf street Monday Rev. D.IN FREDERICTONLittlejohn Is Willing.

at Kingston on Sunday, the 21st inst. De- j poverty. . „
ceased died suddenly of heart trouble. He IMo!
was in the 33rd year of his age. His ! Qne of ]lis Ciirlicst desires was to own a 
father, mother, three brothers and three j fishing ship, and. at 10 years, he was ap- 
sisters are left to mourn their sad lose, j p rent iced to a fishing captain sailing to 
The funeral will take place at Kingston the Banks from Boston, 
on Tuesday at 2.30 o’clock. H» followed the fishing smacks for 20

Then a peculiar happening

To the Sporting Editor of The Times:
Sir.—I read that. Mike (Twin) Suulivan says 

he will box both McLeod and myself six 
rounds each, on the same night. I am per
fectly willing to box Mike (Twin) Sullivan ! 
ten rounds myself. With regard to Flaherty , 
I don’t consider him In my class whatsom- 
ever. It it can be arranged. I for one am 
willing to box frlm six rounds. Thanking 
you for your space, I remain.

Hutchinson, pastor of Main street Bap
tist church, united in marriage Cyrus D. 
Strang of this city ana Miss Emma L. 
Coleman. The couple were unattended 
but the marriage ceremony was witnessed 
by a large number of friends and relatives 
of the bride. Many valuable and useful 
presents were received. Mr. and Mrs. 
Strang will reside in Metcalf street.

He Easily Defeated Cornelius 
Kelley in Aldermanic Con
test at Fredericton.

i
o2 11

1 0 
0 0

01
90

J/28 2 9 18 12*r years.
changed his fortunes and set him on 
the read to distinction and wealth, 
the year 1870 there was 
exodus of gold hunters from this 
try to South America. The adventurers 
engaged C apt. Baker and hi» boat to 
take them and their machinery 300 miles

Yours, etc.,
DAN. LITTLEJOHN. THE MAN WHO STARTED

BIG OPTIMIST CLUB

t.* Fredericton, N. B., June 22.—John J.
Weddall was today elected alderman for 
St. Ann’s w^rd by a majority of 178 
Cornelius Kelly. Very little interest was 
manifested in the contest as is shown by 
the fact that less than half of the register-- 
ed vote was polled. Mr. Weddall, however, 
had a good force of workers at the polls 
while Mr. Kelly had to go it alone. Wed
dall carried the up-town division by a 
majority of 156 ’ and he had a lead of 22 
at the Court House poll. The vote stood:
City Hall—Weddall, 249; Kelly, 93; Court 
House—Weddall, 123; Kelly, 101.

City Clerk McCready announced the re
sult of the poll in the city council cham
ber tonight and declared Weddall elected.
The successful candidate thanked the 
electors in a brief speech. Mr. Weddall 
is head of the firm of John J. Weddall &
Sons, dry goods merchant and he took an 
active part in the recent Scott Act cam
paign in opposition to license.
• H. P. Timmerman, industrial commis
sioner of the C.P.R., arrived here this 
afternoon from Montreal and is entering 
upon his new duties. Mr. Timmerman, 
after his arrival, remarked that it felt 
like home to him to be back in New 
Brunswick once more,- as for eleven years 
he was general superintendent of the At
lantic division. The fact that Mr. Tim
merman is making this city hie first ob
jective point in the discharge of his new 
duties may or not be significant. In ex- 

i and incidentally put the gloves on with plaining work which he was undertaking,
Won Lost. P.C. ' "Billy” Dononue and “Handsome Dan" Mur- Mr. Timmerman said he would keep in

’ --À I phy, a clever Cambridge boxer, who accom- touch with industrial development of the
imo 1 ̂ ,1„hr'6e:"e1,VMouT,ethb’, 3SE country for th, purpose of seeing what j
loo saw enough to satisfy them that he knows aid could be rendered in that direction AA 11 1/ IJf* AI f|«r% rl/k V t

the game right down to the ground and is by the railway. “The East and the West 1 1 e"e*
irô^TI-d^wbÜ. e°»hhÿe ! *houM know more of each ’other,” con-
1 than Sullivan he gave a good account of ! eluded Mr. Timmerman.
! himself and is a shifty lad. I 1

Marathons.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

....31020

In
a considerableMcLeod's Brother Writes.

0 To the Sporting Editor of The Times:
. Sir,—I saw an article In this morning’s 
1 i issue of your paper, with a challenge, or 
1 defi, from Mike (Twin) Sullivan, stating he 
\ will box both my brother and Llttjejohn six 
n rounds in the one night. I will state that 
u my brother Beth., Is open and willing to 
0 box Sullivan at any time. He won't find

over PERSONALS county. Malcolm, c.f
Bradbury, 3b........... 3
Copeland, s.s
Chase, 2b.....................3
fct ubbe, lb 
Bootes, c.
Clawson, l.f...................2
Mi'Lellan, r.f 
Gilmour, p.................... 1

New York, June 22.—The Optimist 
Club of America, William J. Robinson, 
president, although less than six months 
old, has a membership of something like up the Orinoco.
20,000 persons. In it are the Governors of Such a trip consumed much time. At 
many states, including Charles E. Hughes, first Baker came home to Boston with 
of New York; Curtis Guild, of Massachu- his ship light—a burin* -s which the 
setts; Joseph W. Folk, of Missouri; E. W. | thrifty Yankee didn’t like at all. He 
Hoch, of Kansas, and Charles S. Deneen, ! looked about to rind some produce or 
of Illinois. The chairman of the Execu- goods which he could load in South A mer- 
tive Committee is John C. Cutler, of ica and sell at u protit in this country. 
Utah. And it was this search that finally led

Mr. Robinson, who is a mining expert, him to Jamaica. A Iriend suggested that 
is the originator of the Optimist Club. He he go there for a load of bamboo, which 
himself is called the optimist at large. he sold in this country at little gain. But

he saw what Jamaica was like, saw the 
possibilities there, and though he 
home to spend another year on the Banks, 
it was with a resolve to return to Ja- 
ma ica at the tiret opportunity.

In 1870 the common ycitow banana was 
seldom fell in three parts. The only 
bananas uti the market in Boston were 
the short, red. t ueau stock. Even these 
were a luxury
of the wealthy. But when Capt. Baker 
went to Jamaica in tnat year he found 

: the big. yellow banana growing wild.
! They could be shipped to this country at
j little expense and would HI at a good

mark. It was the chance of a lifetime, 
I and he caught it at the full.

Owing lo inexperience in handling 
the fruit, the first few shipments rot- 

But Baker persisted and
had the natives picking the green

211 'Rev. and Mrs. W. Hilyard Smith, of 
Kingston (Ont.) are here on their bridal 
trip visiting Mr. Smith’s parents, 293 
Douglas avenue.

Ora P. King, of Sussex, was at the 
Royal yesterday.

C. W. Burpee, of the C. P. R., Hen
derson (Me.), was registered at the Duf- 
ferin yesterday.

Miss Hazel Churchill, of Nova Scotia, is 
visiting Mrs. G. Howard Prime, Adelaide 
street.

Mrs. James McBride (nee Mary Cogger) 
still be at home to all her friends, June 
24th, afternoon and evening, at 22 Rock

3 0 403
20 0 I

1 8 03 0
0262 0

0 either Littlejohn or Beth, such easy marks 
n 1 as he Imagines. It Is impossible to get a 
u I license for a bout here, but If It can be ar
il I ranged he will find Beth on hand. Thanking 
- ! you for your valuable space, I remain,

VcLEOD.

0 0 2 
2 0 0 1 

0 0 0

r
i AGRICULTURAL

COMMISSION
i

Yours tr 
JAMES22 2 5 18 10 3

Scores by innings:
Marathons..............
Portlands...............

MIKE “TWIN” BOXED 
TWO LAST NIGHT

00000 2—2 
00020 0—2 H. P. Timmerman has Been 

Appointed by the C. P. R. 
to Attend all the Sessions.

Summary.—Victoria Grounds. Monday 
evening, June 22nd. 1903. Maratnans. 2;
Portlands, 2. Twobase hits, Bradbury,
Copeland. Crosby, Cooke. Earned runs:
Marathons. 2; Portlands, 1. Base on balls 
_ off Gilmour. 2. Struck out — , 
by Gilmour, 1, viz.. Fleming; by Bov ! hue and “Dan Mutphy OT 
ard, 3, viz., J. Malcolm, Chase, Stubbs. ,
Left on bases. Marathons, 3; Portlands,
Ifl. Wild pitch. Bovard. Pass ball. Lee.

Portlands, 3; Mara-

street.
J. R. Stone, W. H. Thome, Colonel G.

West Jones and wife are fishing on the 
Cascapedia.

J. J. McGaffigan has gone to Traradie 
to make arrangements for a fishing party.

R. O'Brien returned yesterday afternoon 
from a fishing trip.

Rev. H. R. Trumpour, M. A., B. D., 
has taken up his residence at Mrs. Flem
ing's, 66 Hazen street, until the return of 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring, from England.

Colonel G. Rolt White, D. O. Ç., Colonel 
Murray McLaren and Major James Mc- 
Avitv left for Camp Sussex yesterday.

Matthew Neilson was among the arrivals 
on the Montreal express yesterday.

Justin Gallagher, of Moncton, is spend
ing a few days in the city visiting friends.

E. S. McQuaid, B. A., who spent last 
summer in St. John, has graduated from 
the Harvard Law School. He is a grad
uate of Mount Allison.

Mr. Lloyd Dixon, of Sackville, a Mount 
Allison graduate, was granted his A. M. 
degree at Harvard last week, after com
pleting a mathematical course with high 
honors and winning a scholarship.

Mrs. Gilbert D. Davidson is the guest of 
Mrs. J. R. Wilkins, Westmont, Montreal.

Boies de Vebîr. who has been in the 
_ , , city on account of hi* father’s death, re-

Xow that warm, sultry days have cornel Twenty-four milk dealers were summon- turn,d y„terday to New Glasgow, 
people are looking about for some place ■ ^ to appear at yesterday afternoon s ses- Mjsg Ethe] McAvity arrived home yes- 

j to go, where they can escape the discom- 81°" of the police court because o terday after an extended visit to Europe. man>
Friday—Tommv Sullivan v. Frank Manlell I forts of sweltering weather, and nowhere neglect to take out their licensee. y Premier Hazen left yesterday to attend Capt. Raker revealed to llie discourt

st VTfJST n?. SSæ^,County eireuit ^ Maltor" KT1”
l^e.11 on thebBa> ofFund, It» A number were able to ^,8.n„TL. Wortman and Miss Hazel KOPlNSOff ^ ^ *( ^,"7" St'T’ ft
of a delightful drive that takes in beauti- ahow that they were not now in the busi- Wortman wiu ]eave {ol. their home in WllUAM J BODJNOUN ^ green banana shoots sprang up from one
MTheFDefynbueh ro Merest the^touri.t in “of the three who appeared, Thomaa thia mornin* ‘° The Optimist Club was started by Mr. ^“wi’Y'constant guide" and' inaplra-
«TSÜÏÏuRntrTmr^p'robeH„sioBnn Vt" McLean and Mis, McLean re ft S J!

natal day of Halifax was celebrated by a ,d mudHmptrt^c”- they had no intention of evading the law. {^ro^Th^wêre'mrt in^Wbv ®P°» mankind in genera!. ; Ugl,s lhc homes of Baker’s men. ap-
! r°,he' rSn^ck^-erTth?0,"?,^ i hMe. . ^enn^nf at ’ si ^oneT^IeLan who accompanied them f^nVltt^ Iw'Utt XTh” i SVmcd’ïn uZ ,nt" CT 7n1

traction withm the city. fc-eaview Cottage, as it is called, is very 1 2 ’ ■ p jnsnect all h»rds *mme' They returned in a private car had ever 6eon together. He said afterward mt.rcai,ei] m number and finally
prettily situated where its guests can placed at their disposal by General Man- that they were all groaning over the de- „Pw into iCrtAmonm
conveniently reach every point of interest. The dairy act had beenTmended McNicoll of the C. P.R. At Colonel pressed conditions with so much persis- k The hlM ships that earned the fruit
The proprietor, R. W. Dean, gives pert fcring thev^ontinued to that effect $lcLcan 6 “ Horsfie“ 'treet’ tency that they themselves were having to ,he States were fishing smacks,
sonal attention to the management of af- P ‘”ry M"LUeall’ had refused to da3s were flying and there were handsome anything but a beneficaal influence on tlm Three changed to larger sailing vessels,
fairs and visitors can feel assured of get- wjdertalie ‘the extrattiwk florjl decmtiom m taor of their it ton. times. Mr. Robinson at once formed these dmf these in time became steamships,
t'ng clean, bright rooms and cuisine un-: . ; ., wag thp explanation of r.Mr' a°d af"tlm DiXrin &t' n',‘n ir,to a club, whose principal excuse for j anJ th-n larger steam-hips of greater ton-
surpassed. Mr. Dean has had the hotel! * •. T. George are registered at the Duffenn. existence was that it must so condone itself and faster and faster ?.pped. In 2J
renovated and improved and has added j ab? to ^ ïlMk Ï through its members, all of whom agreed the isTand was changed "from a bar-

| KING EDWARD AT HORSE SHOW, a veranda from which there is a glorious, ,uppl”d theirf,r3in^^h!.X i'nstafiation of ^ new time! t0 lo<,k on,,y on th! cP,lmietic fide ^ Iren waste to a veritable garden. And
sea view. ! T™.™ a. .« thit >e?,dm8 ‘hF . °* 4 new t,me things, as that its influence upm, the poo-I from (he start which t apt. Baker made

London. June 22.—King Edward and Now is the time to pay a visit to this 'etsrinary surgeon. As n a ^ this ball on the citadel. , d|(1 of thp country as a whole would lie a! first sniamr the Boston Fruit Comranv
I Queen Alexandra visited the international charming spot while salmon and lobster toum Br a°np tnrV agreea to take out the —----- ■” i brightening one. ■ an,j then the Vnited Fruit Company, the

At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, n- Brooklyn, 1. ! horse .-how at Olympia this afternoon fishing are at their height. , , , „ Beware of Ointments tor Catarrh The club began with the following cheer- greatest organization for the tran-porta-
At New York—New York, 7: Chicago, 1. ; and all fashionable London seemed to -------------- . - ... In ans er to inquiries Dy •>uage it icnie ing definition, which it has continued to tion of Quit in the world today. For sev-
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg. *: Cincinnati, 4. I have turned nut to greet (he royal party. LONG FAST ENDED IN DEATH. Mr. Robinson Mid he thought he could That Contain MeiXUPy. , stiC-k to eral rears ( apt Baker had I urn a direc-
At Boston—St. LOU!., l; Boston. A The color display of the ladies dresses was . . _ Mge the certificate» required w*th the •- Twixt optimist and pessimist tor to the United Fruit Company.

| a wonderful spectacle. The immense Oly- Chicago, June 22,-Mrs. Lou«, Thomp- board of health before next Monday. . On “ The difference is droll; Three years ago. on Capt Baker’s 65th
mpic was packed and even standing room, ron, 40 years old, a resident of Zion City, this understanding the cases against him when entering ft through the mucous The optimist sees the doughnut, birthdav Hie English government officers
was difficult to obtain. Among the: fen-! the North bhore town founded by the snd Mr. Bell stand over till the dayman- surfaces. Suci.j.rtlclea ebeuM never be used jh, poHmi-t the hole” - : on the'island, in behalf of tho people M
turee of the gay performance, was the ex- ate John Alexander Doww, died today tinned. Both the milk dealers expressed «c,X.°âs "the Samag. th?” wlTdo rt lei-' The club has branches in most, of the big I Jamaica, presented a silver -enice af
hibition of American bred horses to which rom rianation after lo y as . t. the opinion that it is the duty of the to ,be good you cüd popsibly derive ritio» of the country, including Chicago, gieat. cost to (apt. Baker as a token

is Mid to have undertaken the ordeal m minister of agriculture to enforce the ,rpm ,£em. Halt- Fatarrh Cure mauufac- Boston, Snn Kranciaio, St. Ixmis. Kansas | of appreciation for what he had done lor
------ ------ tllfi Mief that it would cure her of can- amended dairy act. lured by K J. lueney A Co Toledo. O, f.. - . fh < tfl . Minneapolis

FLYING MACHINE RECORD BROKEN ror with which she was afflicted. She and j The third party in court proved he had ■ ■.. -- ! In character he was typically a New
I her husband are members ot one nt tno; n„ rows and was not in the business of ,„rface* cl the system. In buying Hall's SVITO<t'D UVRDER Englandci Though he lived in Jnmii'a

,heIFrenchUaêropiauirt0n,h?e,eveaninT"uv-'j <lial 'ljIOT Clt^ ’ selling milk and was allowed to go. SUX ToVedrn j . , _ w ..... ' * f* '»id lw never -aw the American flag
passed all previous rerorda by flying for _ MUSICIAN DEAD. | SULTAN OF MOROCCO ?r^°’ by F’ h Che0<'y & Co’ Tci-:tlmenlals ; pècurt-l'v ’"around his neck 7nd it“rairedh^mtad1 ”
“rlïrTtime4wll m«h?ne w^'îr^^n ! KEPURTKD ASSASSINATED. I^X^^mliy pm? to ^cSSttpatloi.. 71„< - nind him. a man. who had legis- Methodist in religion and built several

’to 18 feet above Ii.v no; nd. Mr. I?." : L a’?ca"cs7d a drop fmpres- i P*n«. 22.-It is persistently m- j ................——---------------  , , K'T'" l,;lda> .niSht : d'apek on the island. He was an Amen-
li (rT'i’ig** mad.' lvn • raui-ds of a mea- ! Moa a. m- mnsual vcrl.1 at F^reburg. ! mored in the parliamentary lobbies that, i At-a mretinc of the committee of the _ as Jacob ! rozcllo was mim! ;,rnd in 1can of the type that considers the right
wnrrd rcuree in a militarv. f\»\A ai a vel-1 Tbw, n?wfpapers subordinate the musical. | AM-El-Aziz, thv Sultan of Morocto, had1 HorticultiiFa’ Society, which has charge room today. Deciarng his belie- that the to vote a divine privilege. It xvas A
ocitv of about 38 miles an ho„r. i raver»-1tKT re”, ^ "--««sinated nt Rabat. | of the fishing in Lily Lake, yesterday, itlrn.ro bad been murd-red. Coroner Bar- characteristic of him that he would go

I ranked Ts-haikovs *, and Clltka as the créa- ' There i.» no confirmation of this rumor | was derided to cut the fee to fifty cents : burger has ordered an autop-y. l.videnc- mil 's out of hut way and shape his bust-
____  ! tor Ilf lire Russian national amber ! at the foreign office and the ministry of an hour for the rod and boats. The 1 supplied hr the dead man - effect» inch- , ness far in advance in order that he might

There are reckoned to be 160,000,000;.or™r,r,-h”‘iî11*1, ' pr,L‘ralhVcfth21 thl‘ interior ’regards the report is absolu-1 other regulations remains ae before, two | cates that he had come to this city recent- j Je at WelMeet at a town meeting or oe 
Queen street. East. Toronto, Out. : head of cattle in the world. long ,erl« wb,chn ^' produced ‘ «7 unuue. rods being allowed in a boat. My from Phdadelpbia. _ election day.

rame

Gave an Exhibition "m Salvage i
Hon. D. V. Landry, commissioner of 

agriculture and Messrs. Fisher and Hub
bard, of the agricultural commission, went 
to Woodstock last evening and this after
noon they will meet the farmers and busi
ness men of Carleton county in the town 

! hall of Woodstock to discuss agricultural 
conditions. An evening meeting will also 
be held.

Tomorrow the commission w'ill sit at 
Hartland and on Thursday at Centre ville. 
Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has advised the 
commission that H. P. Timmerman will 
represent the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company at the various meetings.

Corps?Rooms—“Billy" Done-
:

Cambridge, Mass., Tried him , »vvii only on the tables

i Out.First base on errors: 
thons, 2. Hit by pitched ball, Gilmour. 
r t*)len ba*es, Copeland, Stubbs, Crosby. 
Time of game, one hour. Umpire, J. 
McAHUter. Attendance, 400.

Those privileged to be present In No. 1 
Salvage Corps rooms, Union street, last even
ing. witnessed some clever boxing.
“Twin" Sullivan dropped in to see the boys

Mike

League Standing.
!

2eMarathons .. 
Clippers .. 
Portlands .. 
Exmouths ..

! led at sea.4 4
fruit, selling it to him at 25 cents a 
bunch—bunches which brought #2.50 and 
#3 in tiie Bo-ton market after a journey 
of onlv 11 days.

At that time the chief industry of Ja- 
tlie sugar trade. The island 

covered with vast cane planatious.

4.. .. 3
.2862 5

SECURED LICENSESSt. Peter's Win Another.
A large number of people last night ; 

witnessed an exciting game of base ball SEA VIEW COTTAGEI Only Three Out of Twenty- 
four Attend in the Police 
Court.

BOUTS OF THE WBDK.

between St. Josephs and St. John the i To-nlghi-Harry Lewis v. Lory Temple at|
y..,:., i- the inter-societv league on Armory A. A.: Tommy Murphy v. BertBaptist, in tnc inter society league on , Kevrs at Ncw york
the fchamrock ground». At the end ot Wedne-day-Jimmy Gardner v. Kyis Whll-. 
tfie fccore stood 4 to 5 in favor of hit. : nev and Jimmy Walsh v. Jimmy Carroll at | 
Peter’s. At the earlier stage of the i Francisco; Sam Langford v. Joe Jean-; 
r , „ , _ n nelte at New Xork; Joe Wagner v. Frankie :game St. Peter s had a lead 4 to 0. but ] ,.au] at N,w York
the St. Josephs tied the score and in the, Thursday—Tony Bender v. Willie Mange | 
last inning St. Peter’s won the deciding ! ot New York; Hid Neary v. Bob Robinson; 

The line up was:- I»1 HocWand, Me.

maica was
was
But, some years b'fore, Flnglaml had re

ed the duty from sugar and forced; Lorneville’s Up-To-Date Hostelry 
—A Place to Attract Tourists. Jamaica into an impossible competition 

with Germany and other count rice. Under 
I this influence, planter after planter fail- 
! vd. the farms were going to vaste and tlu 
i whole island was held by mortgages, 

of them being foreclosed.
run.

fit. Joseph’s.
Wills..............................Catcher...........
WeGuiggan.................Pitcher..........
g vans........................Firet base...........E. Mahoney
Cregan....................Second base,..J. McCormlcIt |
Conboy....................... Third base............. F. Dever
Harris.......................... Short atop............. H. Howp j
cDerrcott............ Left field....C. McCormick
ant........................... Centre field............. J. Dever !

Hargraves............... Right field..........F. Mahoney | Halifax, N. S.. June 22—(Special)—The

High School Defeats Crescents.
The High School baseball team defeated

laving were

THE TURF
Horse Races at Halifax.

e Crescents on the Victoria grounds yes- in the 2.22 class, Buchanan was first, Fleet- 
i Clay afternoon by a score of 10 to 4. The : wood, second ; Izard, third ; Axbell, fourth.

following was the line-up: j 2.19 class—Peacberina, first; Major Wilkes,
o.v-., rrpcrpnts , second; Daisy Wilkes, third; Miss Kadmos,

«■Blfs • • • ......... catcher............. ’P‘Thîré ^ ""o’ V^res-m.ls foot rare.
.....................v'ir«attChacp..............•* MnrriRon 1 Holmer. first; Downey, second; Rogers, third,

Vs«oid ba.eV:::::,.. KE i »nrdon^osher-fourth- Time 15 minutes*41^
McGowan................ Third base...................  Finley i seconds.
Cunningham........Short stop....
Maber.......................Left field........
pay............................Centre field...
McGuire.................. Right field............. Patterson

National League.

........ Milligan
. McLaughlin 
........ Melrose

;

American League.

jLt Cleveland—Philadelphia, 9; Cleveland, 2. 
jit Cleveland—Cleveland, 2: Philadelphia, 9. 
jkj Detroit—Detroit, 4, Chicago, l.

the King paid marked attenlion.
the island. :Moving Picture Machines

Edison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment « prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

He was a rigid■
:

ing in all a little more than 11 miles.

TM1NION FILM EXCHANGE
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1CAMP SUSSEX IS 
ACTIVE PLACE

THIS EVENINGThe Lnrgcst Retail Distributors of lAdios’ 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Province».

!DOWLING BROS.,
_____ | A. O. 11. Dramatic Club present ‘'fini 

! Silver King” at the Opera Howe.
-| Oooil moving picture show and illus

trated songs ai the Nickel.
• Closing exercises in St. Patricks school, 

■ i (a riot on.
_ mj— Moving pictures and illustrated songs
--1 at t lie Princes^,

Final rehearsal of ‘"A Sailor n Sweet*- 
heart" at Keith's Assembly rooms.

/

Children’s Dresses ! eGi A1 TODAYL.:

dAt Very Special Prices d_lb
Troops Pouring Into 

Kings County Town— 
Nearly 1500 Men Pass
ed Through City Today 
—The Camp Arrange
ments.

LATE LOCALS<t»i rfi pi"k and White or Blue and 
(|)||UU White Checked Gingham Dress- 
t es with frill of Hamburg across j
front and over shoulders ; the dresses are 
finished around the neck, waist and cuffs 

and ribbon, sizes 6 to 14

; t,

TEAThe St. John schooner E. M. Roberts, 
Captain Grundmark. sail'd today for 
Vmigbal. Ireland. with nearly 41X1.000 feet 

deals shipped by A. Cushing &with beading
years. Price $1.50.

spruce
Co.

Price Weber came to tli3 city on the 
Boston train this morning, and the genial 
veteran, who look* as ‘"young as ever, 
is getting the glad hand from his many 
friends.

United Staten schooner Golden Ball, 
Captain Shanklin, arrived in port yester
day from Newark with 440 tons hard coal 
for Fredericton. 70 tons will towed in 
lighters.

The funeral of Miss Annie Macdonald 
took place this afternoon, from her par
ent's residence Millidgo Lane, at 3 o clock 
Interment at Cedar Hill, service by the 
Plymouth Brethcm.

The pulp business is booming at the 
Port of St. George, N.B. Recently the 
United «States schooners Wawenock and 
Martha of Ailes took away 19,342 bundles 
for Norwalk, Conn.

Thomas Eugene McAuliffe, the young 
• of Jcre McAuliffe, who bad his leg 

cut off in the I. C. R. train shed last 
evening and is now in the hospital, wad 
reported ats being somewhat improved to
day.

Italian bark Nostra Signora delle Grazb,

' Buster Brown Dresses in Navy 
Print with White Dot, Collars 
and Belt trimmed with White 

Braid, sizes G to 12 years. Price SI.
Many other styles ranging from

$1.00 ♦Sussex, X. B., dune 23—(Special).—An- , 
other half day of bustle and confusion 
commenced upon the arrival of the troops 
and Camp Sussex will take on the sem
blance of system and military precision 
necessary for all well order camps. The 
tents were all up by noon and the good 
work done by H. Company of regulars 
from the R. C. It. Fredericton and by 
the different advance parties is very not
iceable.

On entering the grounds to the right 
are seen a number of tents of N. 7 A. 
S. C.* who have the care of the coin

i’' althcr

| I S PURE4 /

95 cents to $1.50

jLDowling' Brothers i
:

95 and lOl King Street

LADIE’S SHIRTS for STREET, HOUSE or a PIC-NIC *
missariat wagons and horses, 
south aie a group of tents where the men 
of the 10th, 12th and 19th Field Battery 
will make their homes during the 
The 12th Battery arrived early this 
ing. and is up to full swing.

Between the artillery tents and the 
high knoll are pitched the tpnts of the 
regulars. On the main camping site on 
the ridge the tents of the 67th, 71st, 73rd 
and 74th are in position. The 73rd from 
Northumberland county arrived this 
morning under command of Col. McKen-

camp.
morn-A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure

là/ We have just opened another lot of the Celebrated Miladi Skirts in the Net, Flare Cut 
in Venetian Cloth at $5.75, the particular Skirt is worth $7.00.

House Skirts in Voil Paname Cloth and Mohairs in many popular shapes among them 
being the Accordian Plaids, which is so Dressy.

Duck and Linen Skirts in great variety from $2.25 to $5.00 each.

In our selectidn of Skirts you can always find just what you want at the right price

V*it/DyKeman’s V»/
it/ it/
it/ it/
it/ it/0/Have You Seen Those Handsome it/Captain Podestie, cleared today for Genoa, 

Italy, with a cargo of deal. On the 8th 
of this month the bark anchor caught in 
the piling at the ballast wharf and dam
aged it considerably. The captain settled 
the claim put in by the government agent 
this morning.

Purser Thomas Wann, of the steamer 
Da home now in port stated to the Times 
this morning that the government of 
Bermuda have barred the use of automo
biles on that island and that the govern
ment compensates the owners for their 
machines. The steamer brought two of 
them, which were purchased from the 
authorities there for Halifax parties.

zic
This regiment ie «said to be considerably 

below full strength, one company in par
ticular having but 14 men. Between the 
infantry tents and tire Ridge arc the staff 
and headquarters tents.

Farther north on the hillside arc eight 
kliakhi colored tente, where tire army 
medical corps are prepared to relieve suf
ferer*. The remainder of the A.S.C. haw 
their quarters in the tents at the northern 
end of the field.

The grounds arc a pretty sight with the 
green ridges dotted by white tent* and 
the brightly clad militiamen moving back 
and forth. There will be no drill today, 
but on Wednesday the men will ha tv 10 
settle down to hard work.

Nearly 1,500 men and over a hundred 
horses passed through the city today on 
special trains en route to Camp Sussex. 
Unlike previous years there was no stop 
at the train shed and the usual uproar 
was conspicuous by its absence. As the 
trains arrived, they were sent right dut 
to the island yard and after changing tlm 
locomotives and vans the journey to camfc 
was resumed.

The authorities at Otttriva and the D.O.
C. had complained about the detention at 
St. John in past years. It was .necessary 
to re-bill the men and baggage here before 
the journey could be. resumed and some 
two or three hours were occupied in this 
way, during which time the men scatter
ed and the saloons were generally patron
ized with the result that many were left 
behind and some who became too boister
ous were locked up.

Yesterday Superintendent L. R. Ro*sj 
sent men out to MçAdam where they j 
boarded the trains and the re-billing was | 
done en route here, .thus doing away with | 
the necessity of a* long stop. Only a few j 
minutes were occupied in changing th 
gines and the men had no opportunity to 
btfay away. Only two or three got left 
ont of the entire lot and they had jumped ; , 
from a train as it passed the train shed, j ,

Doubtless those on the trains who have ; 
been in the habit of getting off at the i , 
station ami “wetting-up,” were consider- ; 
ably disappointed, but Mr. Ross feels well 
satisfied with the working of the new 
plan and J.C.R. Policeman John Collins 
has had no trouble like other years in 
keeping the men in order.

The first special was from Edm midst on : 
and consisted of thirteen c<Lrs with 336 j 

and 20 horses of tire 1st Field Com-. 
C. E. It arrived at 7.40 and left at :

0/MERSILK SUMMER DRESSES là/ iè/ià/ \à/I . ii-
là/ COMPANY ià/iü ROBERT STRAIN

27 and 29 Charlotte Street
which we are selling at $5.65. The material is light 
and soft and has a silk appearance and comes in the 
foulard patterns, also stripes and fine dots.

One of the jauntiest and most attractive Suits that 
we have ever shown. Just thinK of the price $5.65. 
They come in Navy Blue and White, Butchers Blue and 
White,’ Black and White, Tan and White and Brown 
and White.

to.

«X toTt

WASH SUITS and BLOUSES
SCHOOL CLOSING 

AT P. O. ASYLUM
F*oR BOYS 3 to i2 years

White Lawn 
Shirtwaist Suits

Some jaunty styles at $3.50, $4.50, $5.75, $6,75 
and up to $13.00.

75c to $3.50 
35c to $L50

Boys* Suits 
Boys* Blouses

•»
s*

Interesting Exercises Held This 
Morning—Prizes Presented, This season we are showing a great range of styles and materials in Wash

12 years. The prices are less than you wouldSuits and Blouses for Boys. 3 to 
have to pay for the material.

The closing exercises of the school at 
the Protestant Orphan Asylum were held 
this morning when a very interesting pro
gramme was presented. There were re
citations, dialogue i and portions of the 
lissons.

Six prizes were presented to the child, 
and addresses made by the president 

T. U. Estabrooks, Rev. Gideon Swim, 
Rev. J. E. Hand, and Rev. W. XV. Mc
Master. Among the ladies present were: 
Mrs. George McLeod. Mrs. George Smith. 
Mrs. Austin. Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. XV. LI. 
Tuck, Mrs. McDonald, Mrs. D. McLellan 
and Miss Murdock.

The prize for the best boy, a to gold 
piece presented by Col. G. W. Jones, was 
awarded to Arthur Kitchen. The prize 
for the best girl, a to gold piece present
ed by Mrs. George West Joues, 
awarded to Georgie Jones.

The prize for the boy and girl with 
the highest standing, books donated by 
Mrs. George McLeod, were won by Bel
la Kitchen and Charles Leamon.

For the best sewing first prize—A fitt
ed work box, from Mrs. D. McLellan, 
went to May Caton and second prize-,t 

! nicer thimble from Mrs. Tuck, went to 
I Pearl Stewart.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,F. A. DYREMAN ®. CO., 11 ..15 Charlotte Street, John.59 Charlotte Street rcii

-

■ j a > r »

DAY An 
Edison 
Phonograph

T O Grown Staffordshire Chinacm <

for
We have just opened an assortment

Men’s Linen Hats
One of these Hats mean comfort for the 
man who wears it. All the natty shapes 
and colors.

Prices : 25c,

Wedding Gifts

Will pass away many a quiet 
hour. Get one this summer 
Information and catalogues 
from

18th Century /I3 5c, 5Oc, 75c
Up-to-date Hatters

simen
Very dainty and at moderate prices.pan y

BROKE HIS LEG 8.00
_ The second train consisted of 21 cars :

Owen Morse Injured on Market ^"^“cVT ^ !
Square This Morning. “"^hM “£ial w„ from Fredericton I

1 r i,’runic El- and had on board 215 men and 4 horses of(hven Morse, an emploie of 1-rank ^ _M Ro,iment; „ arrive,1 at 10.10
licit, proprietor ot the Mianms Motoi ^ ^ )(|3- ,UUched to this tram
Works. Nelson street .met with a pam- herc was „ ,ar with No. 8 Bearer
ul accident shortly before noonl today. Company A.M.C m charge of Major T. 

He was driving along Market square, hold ^ Walk- r. and 4 carloads of horses, 
ing some gasolene engines on a truck .f1)c j|0nt««l train arriving at noon 
wnon one of his legs caught between the ! hail twi| vals attached, bearing 80 men of
spokes of the wheel and was fractured. (]|r (j-( j, ttcajment from St. Stephen, in l
The injured man was taken into J. John- (h of CoI ,T- jj Chipmau. 
ston &. Uo. s store on the South VVhail, 
and afterwards coneyvd to the hospital 
in the ambulance.
asked as to the extent of the injury. Haul 
it was a simple fracture, both bones being 

Reduced Price, broken. He is resting easily.

ANDERS ON <& CO. W. H. Hayward Co.55 CHARLOTTE STREET

I W. H. THORNE & C»„ Ltd.Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street Market Square, St.John,N.B.

For The Balance of This Month
We are offe-ing exceptionally fine bargains in Carpet Squared 
Tnese are ail new gojdv The latest designs and colorings, 
but they must be moved at on:e in order to make room for 
Winter "Goods. Look at these reductions

Regular Price. 3 TIMELY NEEDS 3ICLOSING EXERCISES
OE SCHOOL FOR DEAF I

Dr. Malcolm, when

■'

Interesting Exercises Will be Held 
at Lancaster Institution on ! 
Thursday.

WOOL SQUARES, 3x3, $7.75

3x3 1-2, $10 
3 1-2 4, $14.25 

UNION SQUARES, 3x3 1-2, $6.25

3x3 1-2, $7.95 

3 1-2 x 4, $7.50

$6.25

$8.50

$11.50

$4.95

$6.50

$6.65

$15.00

? WEDDINGS LAWN DRESSES, SUNSHADES, SHOWER COATS
44 MacLeod-Sutherland««

!
The closing exercises of the School tor 

Deaf, Uncatesr, will be held on Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o'clock. There will be 

special programme, merely a review of 
the. year’s work. The annual closing of 
this institution has always proved 
full of interest. The splendid building and 
beautiful grounds at Lancaster attract a 
large number of well wishers. The sctiool , 
lias been particularly fortunate in secur-1 
ing an excellent staff, and each succeeding 1 
closing shows the good results attained. 1 
It is believed that even a larger number, 
than usual will he present on Thursday.

Chatham, X. B., June 23—(J-pocial).—E. 
MacLeod, manager of the Bank of- 

.scoria here, left yesterday for Oak- 
| ville, near Toronto, where on Wednesday 
; i, . will be united in marriage with Miss 
I |teatriee Sutherland, daughter ol .1. X.
Sutherland, formerly general freight agent 

| for th- C. I*. R. at St. John. Mr. and 
I Mrs. MacLeod will travel west after their 
. marriage to visit Mr. MacLeod s parents 

„• Winnipeg. At the end of a month's 
■ honeymoon Mr. and Mrs. MacLeod will 
1 lake up their residence in t hatharn.

Lawn Dresses, $12.75 to $29.00«<<<
e. !» For this Nice Warm Weather we have a very nice let of Dainty Lawn Dresses, 

made up in late design and trimmed with pretty Laces, Embroiderlngs and insertions. 
In sizes from *4 to 38, Bust. Skirt length 40, 41 and 42 ins. Prices $12.75 to $29.

no

to be
(444

Summer Parasols, $1.15 to $5.75<s4 4

BRUSSELS SQUARES $18 We are also showing with the abovs lines of Dresses, a large assortment of 
White Parasols in Ducks, Linenette, etc., Emb’red and Plain. Prices $1.15 to $5.75.

A Rich Line of Silk Parasols in Black, White. Navy and White, Greys, etc., for 
$2.25 to $5.50. Also White Lawn Embroidered Parasols with Pink, Light Blue, 
Black, $3.75.

PERSONALS
PROBATE COURT- - 335 Main St., N, E,S, W. McMACKiN, Mrs. J. G. Sliecwen returned to the city 

..i, tlie Montreal train today. Fatale ol John J. Wallace, late m tlie
M, -. Itam t hrills nl L.uin. Maas., ar- parish of sinionds. farmer. Adjourned 

rived on the Calvin Austin Saturday ],earing on return of citation to pass ac- 
- •ml a few weeks with her parents. Mr. The accounts ale passed and or-
aml Mrs. J. Wiley of Si. John Wc-t. lo|. distribution made.

Mrs. il. S. Stackhouse Inee Saundcison) ,,-idow. the remainder to a brother. ,
will receive her friends at 8 .St. Paul » sister and the rhildren ol a dereased } 
si,net Wednesday. June 34th. brother. !.. I*. V). Tilley, proctor for the

Mrs. t ha lies Marshall left for Moncton I administrator. J. Milton Price, piocloi j 
tnilav to alt-lid the wedding ol her son. j tor 
William MacMiillen. Sue was aeeompan- 
led by her daughter. Mrs. ] homas A.
Alexander.

I la rente Dales relumed yesterday from

The Boston Dental Parlors For Ladies*
For Misses’

A splendid stock from which to make highly satisfactory selections. Three- 
Quarters and Full Lengths, and sizes ranging from io year old to largest grown 
person’s coats. In superior qualities of Fawn, Grey, Navy blue and Black. Shower
proof Materials. $6.50 Up.

Shower CoatsIOne-hall to

527 MAIN STREET

! Full 
i Set of 
! Teeth.
$5.00

the widow.
krttate of William R. Howard, 81. John 

Assignment of the interestmerchant.
of all the children of deceased in estate 
ill favor of widow, filed. 1

Beal estate in Parish of Simonrls. firOO 
personal estate $73'I administration grant
ed to the widow. Barnhill, Ewing and

Y
Boston.

MJennie ('uinninfchain of Summer- 
aide. P. K. Island, is visiting friends in 
th.' city on her way home from Boston, 
where she lias spent the last year with 
lier brother, W. J. Cunningham.

Best 8Ô.1VI Gold Crown in Canada.
! Gold Filling. !?t up. bilver Filling, 50c. Sanford, proctors.
up.

Bridge Work, $3 ami to.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, j 

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous Hale 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in 
i Canada. None hut Experts employed.

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.

! Th,. first of the summer series (if field : 
meetings will be held tomorrow (Wednes
day I at Sandy Cove, Kcnncbeeeasis River. . 
Backbonds will leave the museum at 2 
o'clock sharp. The outing will take the. 
form of a basket picnic.

CIRCUIT COURT.-

la the circuit court today argument 
of counsel was heard in the case of Oilmen 

McGrath and Judge White charged Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.CONSULTATION FREE i VS.
D a. m. until 1) p. in. ;hc jury.Office hours.

Cars pass our door every five minutes. .i
Th,. ‘Mvi-s Cabinet consist- of seven Johnston Lodge Xo. Iff !.. (t, B. A. will 

members, each of whom draws *2,400 per' meet in the Orange Hail, Germain street, I 
ri.t'iuni. this evening at 8 o clock.Dr, J. 0. MAHER, Proprietor -

SPECIAL
FOR

WEDDING GIFTS
Large Cut Glass Bow s

Eight Inches in Diameter

ONLY $5 00

DAVIS BROS M
Reliable Jewelers,

54 Prince William Street 
(Under Bank of Montreal)

L
6^. - (4AM

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Big Sale of Costume Cloths Now On

V-*

•see

' -r x


